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This bulletin contains two papers describing aspeets of
the funetional morphology and systematics of Early Pa
laeozoie untorted molluses and bellerophontaeean gas
tropods. A brief diseussion of the potential role in early
mollusean evolution of artieulated halkieriids reeently
discovered from the Lower Cambrian of North Green
land forms an introduetion to the volume.

In the first paper, untorted molluses previously re
ferred to the now abandoned Class Monoplaeophora
are examined from a funetional morphological perspee
tive. Two major lineages are reeognised on the basis of
the direction of eoiling of the shell. In the Class Tergo
rnya (Cambrian-Recent), which inc!udes Tryblidium,
Pilina and the living Neopilina, the shell is eoiled exog
astrically , i.e. with the apex at the front and the shell
expanding towards the rear. In the endogastrieally
eoiled Class HeIcionelloida (Cambrian), the shell apex
lies at the posterior and the shell expands anteriorly.
The arder Hypseloconida nov. is one of three orders
proposed within the Class Tergomya.

Recognition of the classes Tergomya and HeIcionel
loida promotes a diseussion of the status of the sub-

phyla Diasoma and Cyrtosoma; use of these terms is
discontinued. Theories eoncerning the relationships of
early molluscs are discussed against the background of
the earliest Cambrian fossil record.

The second paper examines the development of a
single morphological feature within a group of Ordo
vician-Devonian bellerophontacean gastropods,
namely the modification of the median dorsal slit to
form a single perforation (trema) or series of perfora
tions (tremata). Material for this study is provided by a
sequence of Silurian species of Bucania, Salpingostoma
and Megalomphala from Greenland and Sweden, fol
lowing revision of type material of the latter two genera
from the Ordovieian of the eastern Baltic region. The
genus Offleya from the Silurian of North Greenland is
re-described and the status of the genera Tremanotus
and Boiotremus is discussed.

New species: Bucania groenlandica, B. stephnae, Sal
pingostoma martinssoni, Megalomphala gotlandica, M.
marjorae, M. wilfredi and M. dawesi. Salpingostoma
septentrionale is assigned to Megalomphala.
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Dansk sammendrag

I nærværende arbejde beskrives en række bløddyr
(Mollusca) fra Nedre Palæozoikum med udgangspunkt i
en fortolkning af skallernes funktionelle morfologi. I
forbindelse med nutidige diskussioner om oprindelsen
af Mollusca omtales i introduktionen de nylige fund af
halkieriider fra nederste Kambrium i Nordgrønland.

Den første afhandling omfatter bløddyr uden krop
storsion. Adskillelsen af klassen Helcionelloida fra klas
sen Tergomya på grundlag af skallens formodede ori
entering, da dyret var i live, danner basis for en ny
fortolkning af den tidlige udvikling af Mollusca. Navnet
Monoplacophora for klassen med bløddyr uden krop
storsion opgives.

I den anden afhandling beskrives bellerophontaceer
(gastropoder) fra silure aflejringer i Nordgrønland og
på Gotland, Sverige. Slægterne Salpingostoma og Meg
alomphala fortolkes på basis af originalmateriale fra
Ordovicium i Estland, og deres morfologiske forhold til
Bucania, Offleya og Phragmolites omdefineres. Der be
skrives syv nye arter af Bucania, Salpingostoma og Meg
alomphala. Undersøgelsen viser, at udviklingen af en
enkelt perforering (trema) i skallens dorsalvæg ikke
alene er karakteristisk for slægten Salpingostoma men
også findes i Bucania og Megalomphala.

Imaqarnersiuineq

Suliami matumani uumasut qituttut qaleruallit (Mol
lusea), soorlu uillut, siuteqqut il. il. Nedre Palæozoi
kum-ip naiaani uumasuusimasut qaleruaasa qanoq ilu
seqarnerat tunngavigalugu allaaserineqarput. Ullutsinni
MOlluscat qanga pinngorsimaneranik oqallinnermut
atatillugu aallaqqaasiummi halkieriidit Avannaarsuani
Kambriumip aallartinnerani uumasuusimasut qanittuk
kut siumorneqarsimasut allaaserineqarpoq.

Allaaserisami siullermi uumasut immikkoortut Hel-

cionelloida aamma Tergomya uumagallaramik qale
ruaasa sumut sammisimasinnaanerat tunngavigalugu
immikkoortinniarneqarput. Allaaserinninneq Molluscat
aallaqqaammut pileqqaaramik qanoq ineriartorsiman
erannut nassuiaammi nutaami tunngavigineqarpoq.

Allaaserisap tulliani siuteqqut Avannaarsuani Sveri
gimilu kinnganerni Silurip naiaani uumasimasut eqqar
torneqarput, allaaserinerannilu Estlandimi Ordoviciu
mip naiaani pinngoqqaartut tunngavigineqarlutik.



Introduetion

Articulated halkieriids and microchitons

There is widespread agreement at the present day
that molluscs are descended from animais showing a
similar level of organisation to the modem flatworms
(see discussions in Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985; Salvini
Plawen, 1981, 1985; Wingstrand, 1985). The earliest
molluscs were probably small spiculate worms with a
radula and posterior gills, closely similar to extant Apla
cophora (= Caudofoveata and Solenogastres of Salvini
Plawen). Predecessors of the Aplacophora are postu
lated to have given rise to the Polyplacophora (= Pla
cophora, the chitons) in which 8 dorsal valves are com
monly surrounded by a mantle carrying minute
calcareous spicules (cf. Smith, 1960), and ultimately to
the shell-bearing Conchifera (Fig. 1).

Aplacophorans lack a fossil record and the earliest
undisputed chitons appear near the Cambrian-Ordo
vician boundary (Runnegar et al., 1979; Runnegar &

Pojeta, 1985; see also Yochelson, 1966, 1978, 1979).
alder Cambrian faunas contain a wealth of mollusc and
mollusc-like shelIs (e.g., Qian & Bengtson, 1989; Mis
sarzhevsky, 1989; Runnegar & Jell, 1976; Runnegar &
Pojeta, 1985; Yu, 1987) but aplacophoran or polypla
cophoran fossils have not been recognised. ane Middle
Cambrian problematic fossil, Wiwaxia corrugata (Mat
thew, 1899) from the Burgess Shale of Canada, contains
a toothed feeding apparatus, possibly a radula, and may
have been an early sclerite-covered mollusc (Conway
Morris, 1985). Butterfie1d (1990) has recently sug
gested, however, that it may be a polychaete, reiterat
ing an earlier opinion of Walcott (1911).

During the last decade fused associations of minute
sclerites have been described from the earliest Cam
brian of China and interpreted as microchitons (Yu,
1987, 1990). These have been seized upon as the missing

Aplacophora
~

Conchifera
r-- ~A~ ----..

Hypothetical
testaceous
ancestor

m m mm "O :E "O
m "O o om >- o a. u a.

m en ....
E a. .Q m c o..... Q) o o m .S; o .s::::m .... .s:::: o .... u

Q) ..... a. e» ..... .s:::: «i o a.
> en o .... en a. > .... m

m Q) m Q) ..... uo e» u l- C!) () iD en (J')..- m oo o a. o::"O C
::J Q) >-
m "O "Ou Cl) Q.

Fig. 1. Evolution of mollusean
classes, modified from Wingstrand
(1985). The tergomyan braneh ean
be loosely equated with the Mono
plaeophora of many authors.
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Fig. 2. Articulated halkieriid
from the Buen Formation.
Early Cambrian, of Sirius
Passet. Peary Land, central

orth Greenland, MGUH
19.728 from GGU colleetion
340103, x 2.7. The anterior is
turned la the right, ob euring
some details af the anterior
shell. Note the prominenl
poslerior shell with an ante·
rior apex and eoneenlrie
growth lines indieating accre·
tionary growth. Three zones
af sclerites are present. The
margins are rim med by sie
ulate sclerites whieh are de
limited from the rest af lhe
body by a lateral groove
which is well seen on the lefl.
Palmate sclerites in the axial
area oeeur to either ide af a
median groove. A conspicu
ous zone of cultrate sc1erites
is present between the lateral
groove and lhe zone af pal
male sc1erile .

early polyplaeophoran-link in mollusean evolution (e.g.

Haszprllnar, JY88; Yu, 1990), though detailed morph
ological study has demonstrated that any resemblanee

to ehitons is extremeJy superfieial (Qian & Bengtson,

l Y89). Thus, conelusive fossil evidenee for the early

differentiation of the Polyplaeophora is still wanting.

The reeent diseovery of artieulated haJkieriids from
the Lower Cambrian af orth Greenland (Conway
Morris & Peel, 19YO; see also Conway Morris et al.,
1987 and Peel, 1990; Fig. 2) is signifieant an several

counls. The artieulated material conclusively demon

strates the organisation in the Jiving ani maJ of a number

ol' small sclerites (originally uescribed from the Cam

brian of Bornholm, Denmark, under the name I-Jalkie
ria Poulsen, 1967) which are frequently conspicuous as

isolaled fossil in Lower Cambrian colJeetions. About

2000 of these sc!eriles are pre ent in the scleritome. To a

large extent, this juxtaposition of the spiny sclerite .

confirms carlier predietion (Bengtson & Conway Mor
ris, 1984) and ean be compared with the distribution ol'

the relatively larger, and nllmerieally mueh fewer, scle
rites in the Middle Cambrian Wiwaxia (Conway Morris,

1985) .
Completely unexpeeted, however, is the oeeurrence



in the halkieriid ani maJ of two large sheIIs, located one

at each end of the armoured worm-like body. The e

sheIIs superficially resemble molluscan sheIIs, not the

Ieast on account of their accretionary growth which
contrasts markedly with the secretion at a fixed size of
the individual sclerites. A variety of grossly similar cap
shapcd sheIIs of problematic affinity is known from the

Early Cambrian (cf. Qian & Bengt on, 1989), although

material identical with the anterior and posterior sheIIs

of the Greenland halkieriids does not appear to have
been described.

Conway Morris (1985) suggested that WilVaxia may

be rclated to early molluscs, and a similar interpretation

of the articulated halkieriids from Greenland will no

c10ubt provc attractive to many. The halkieriid speci

mens seem to combine the two skeletal elements that
current models for early molluscan evolution require,

namely a covering of spinose sclerites loosely analagous

to the picules of aplacophorans, and larger sheIIs which

may be compared to polyplacophoran valves. In addi

tion, a mechanism for formation of the terminal shelIs is

uffered by reference to Early Cam brian cap-shaped

sheIIs such as Maikhane//a Zhegallo, 1982. which ap
pear to have forOled from coalesced spinose c1erite

(Missarzhevsky, 1989; Bengtsun, 1990).
Other cap- haped shelIs showing imilar scaly struc-

7

ture include Canopoconus Jiang, 1982 and Pure//a Mis

sarzhevsky. 1974; their occurrence together with sipho

gonuchitid c1erite (Qian & Bengt on, 1989) u1timately

may allow reconstruction of additional sc!critomes
based on the halkieriid model.

It is c!carly premature to interpret the halkieriid ani
mal as a progenitor of Wingstand's (1985) 'hypothetical
testacean ancestor' (Fig. 1) or as a morphologieal in ter

mediary between aplaeophorans and polyplaeophorans

on the basis of the first preliminary report, aJthough a
du "e relationship to the molluses is a strong possibility
(Conway Morris & Peel, 1990). A radula-like feeding

organ of the type described in Wiwaxia by Conway

Morris (1985) has not been reeognised. Neither is the

fUllction of the anterior and posterior plales elucidalecl;
they bear littie morphological resemblance in detail to
known polyplacophoran valves ur indeed to other mol

lu ean sheIIs.

Bengtson (1990) suggested that the terminal plates in

the halkieriid animal may have served to protect the
entranees af a U-shaped burrow oeeupied by the halkie

riid worm. It is also possibie that the anterior valve may

have offered increased proleetion to the head region of
the active worm while the larger po terior shell eould

have roafed a rudimentary mantie eavity containing

respiratory organs located amund the anus.

Fig. 3. Untorted lInivalved
mollllscs (rererred LO the
Class Tergomya by Peel.
1991b in this volllme) repre
scnling a major lineage
within the now abandoned
C1ass Monoplacophora. A,
B. Tryblidil/m relicu/all/fIl
Lindslrijm, 1880, Silllrian,
Hiigklinl Formation, Got
land. Sweden, MG H
16.469. in dorsal and lateral
(wilh the apex Io the lefl)
views. x 3.5. C, Pilina
cheyennica Peel, 1977. inter
nal mould silOwing the seri
ally arranged mllscle scars on
the dorsum. Late Ordovieian
Chimneyhill Limestone, Ok
lahol11a. U. S. A., YPM 74,
holotype, x 1.5.
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Fig. 4. Hclciollclloids from the Cam
hrian uf orth Greenland. A. La
{oucheIla ho/mda/ellse Pcel, 1988,
MGUH 18.681 from GGU cullectioll

225535. X 10. B, Eorebenna arcrica

Peel, 1989, MGUH 18.701 from
GGU collcction 315109, x 7. C,
Perssllakiella {roe/seni Peel, 1988,
MGUJ-I 18.687 from GGU collection
225537. x 15.

The Greenland halkieriids provide an inva!uable tem
plet for the reconstruction of many other EarJy Cam
brian metawans currently known onJy from their scat

tered eonstiluent skeletal elements. Their discovery will
inevitably timulate future search for ancestral mollusc
within the Cambrian fossil record. However, the un
expected a. sociation of terminal shells and spinose sele
rites also offers a warning IO human peculation, stress
ing the need for ,.... a combination of vivid imagination,
scrupulous pedantry and deep humility" (Bengtson,
1990, p. 766) if we are to suceessfully unravel Nature's
complexity.

The molluses describcd in the two papers in this vol
ume are descendants of the 'hypothetical testaceous
ancestor' in Wingstrand's (1985) diagram (Fig. 1). All of

them have been placed within the C1ass Monoplacoph
ora by some recent authors (e.g., Runnegar & Pojeta,
1974, 19R5: Pojeta & RlInnegar. 1976; Runnegar & Jell.
1976). Knight & Yochelson (1960) in the Trearise on
lnvertebrate Paleomalogy noted that this mollusean
taxon described by Knight (1952) was characterised by a
general bilateral symmetry, with pairing of the gills,

shell-attachment mllscles and other anatomical struc
tures, a single dorsal shell and the absence af the proc
ess of torsion which is characteristic of the gastropods.
The concept is based around rare, and only recently

discovered Iiving pecies a igned to the genus Neopi
lina Lemehe, 1957 and similar fossil, including the
Ordovician-Silllrian genus Tryblidium Lind 'trom, 1880
and Pilina Koken & Perner, 1925 (Fig. 3), known for
more than a century but generally assumed to be gastro
pods (interestingly, the coneept was established on the
basis of fossil material and confirmed ome few years
Iater with the de cription of the living specimens, see
Knight, 1952; Lemche, 1957; Lemche & Wingstrand,
1959; Wingstranu, 1985).

In recent years the content of the C1ass Monopla

cophora has been extended significantly to include a

wide variety of presumed untorted, fossil, univalved
molluscs (cf. Runnegar & Pojeta, 1974, 19 5; Runnegar
& Jell, 1976) many uf which have been assigned to other
molluscan clas es by other workers.

It is the main thesis of the fir t paper in this volume

(Peel, 1991b) that the Cia s Monoplacophora should be
abandoned and that two principal classes of untortcd

Fig. 5. l3ucania groell/alldica sp.
nov., Cl bellerophontacean gastropod
described by Peel (1991 c, fig.

l· D-F) in this volumc frum the Silur

ian Washington Land Group of
orth Greenland. MGUH 20.842

from GGU collection 301319, x
1.33. A. dor al view showing the
narrow slit (below) which generales

a sclenizonc forming the upper sur
face of thc median dorsal keel; the
stit is a charactcristic feature uf most
bellerophontacean gastropods. B,
oblique lateral view showing the sed
imcnl-filled urnbilicus; anterior is to

thc left.



univalved molluscs should be recognised (other classes,
less conspicuous in the fossil record, also exist but are
only briefly mentioned in the present context). These
two classes were given the names Tergomya and Helcio
nelloida by Peel (1991a) and their establishment follows
functional morphological interpretation of a variety of
apertural features in the Helcionelloida. The Tergomya
includes Neopilina and its close relatives in which the
shell apex lies anteriorly (Fig. 3), whereas members of
the Class Helcionelloida are characterised by a univalve
shell with the apex at the posterior (Fig. 4).

A functional morphological approach is also followed
in the second paper (Peel, 1991c) where structural mod
ification of the median dorsal slit is discussed in a group
of Ordovician-Silurian bellerophontacean gastropods
related to the genera Bucania Hall, 1847, Megalo

mphala Ulrich in Ulrich & Scofield, 1897 and Salpingos

toma Roemer, 1876 (Fig. 5). Bellerophontacean gastro
pods are conspicuous in the Palaeozoic and are dis
tinguished from most other members of the class by
being coiled symmetrically within a single plane. This
symmetry is a central argument in the thesis of some
authors (including Runnegar & Pojeta, 1974, 1985) that
members of the group were not gastropods (i.e. torted
molluscs) but untorted molluscs. Some bellerophonti

form molluscs do appear to have been untorted (and as
such are referred to the Order Cyrtonellida of the Class
Tergomya by Pee11991b) but most others, including the
genera and species described herein from Greenland
and the Baltic region, are considered to be gastropods.

Acknowledgements. GGU denotes collections of Grønlands
Geologiske Undersøgelse, the Geological Survey of Green
land, Copenhagen; MGUH and YPM indicate specimens in
the type collections of the Geological Museum, University of
Copenhagen, and Yale Peabody Museum, New Haven, Con
necticut, respectively.
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The Classes Tergomya and Helcionelloida,
and early molluscan evolution

John S. Peel

The broad spectrum of shell morphologies assigned to the molluscan Class Mono
placophora, and widespread inconsistency in application, have motivated abandon
ment of the term in formal systematics. Two classes, Tergomya and Helcionelloida,
are recognised to include two of the major groups of untorted molluscs formerly
united within the Monoplacophora by some recent authors.

The concept behind recognition of the Classes Tergomya and Helcionelloida is
examined from the point of view of functional morphology.' In the exogastric Tergo
rnya, which includes the present day Neopilina Lemche, 1957 and its relatives, the
apex of the generally low, cap-shaped shell is located anteriorly and the shell expands
towards the posterior. More specialised tergomyans include tall hypseloconellaceans
and strongly coiled cyrtonellaceans. Three orders are recognised: Tryblidiida, Cyrto
nellida and Hypseloconida (nov.). The Class Helcionelloida includes endogastrically
coiled shelIs in which the apex lies at the posterior and the shell expands anteriorly.
Helcionelloids are probably ancestral to the Classes Rostroconchia and Scaphopoda,
and may have given rise to the first cephalopods.

Recognition of Tergomya and Helcionelloida suggests that the Sub-phyla Diasoma
and Cyrtosoma of recent authors may be polyphyletic; their use is discontinued.

Models for the evolution of the molluscs are discussed from the point of view of the
early fossil record.

J. S. P., Geological Survey of Greenland, øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen
K, Denmark.

The definition of the Monoplacophora by Knight
(1952), on the basis of a suite of Palaeozoic fossils, in
many ways acknowledged the expectation of molluscan
workers for almost a century by establishing a taxon
approximating to the 'archimollusc', the theoreticai an
cestor of the other shelled Mollusca favoured by many
workers (cf. Morton, 1979, p. 12; Pojeta, 1980; see also
Salvini-Plawen, 1980, 1981, 1985). Discovery of the liv
ing monoplacophoran Neopilina Lemche, 1957 placed
Knight's description on a firm footing, adding detailed
anatomical knowledge to a fossil group presumed ex
tinct since the Devonian (Lemche, 1957; Lemche &
Wingstrand, 1959; Wingstrand, 1985). Not surprisingly,
the last three decades have seen considerable activity in
the study of molluscan evolution, with the untorted,
univalved molluscs referred to the Class Monoplacoph
ora figuring prominently in theoreticai studies, and with
an ever increasing total of fossil monoplacophorans be
ing described. As with most rapidly developing scien
tific fields, the study of fossil monoplacophorans has
taken many twists and turns, with frequent new discov
eries, and with conflicting views emerging concerning
the scope of the class within the available fossil record.

Buli. Grønlands geol. Unders. 161, 11~5 (1991)

Monoplacophora: historicai usage

Monoplacophorans were first described as fossils
more than a century ago, but their significance was not
at that time appreciated. Specimens from the Silurian of
Gotland, Sweden, described by Lindstrom (1884) re
main some of the best known and best preserved taxa,
figuring prominently both in palaeontological studies
(e.g., Knight, 1952; Knight & Yochelson, 1960; Peel,
1977a) and in the study of living forms by Lemche
(1957) and Lemche & Wingstrand (1959). It is appropri
ate that Lemche (1957) derived the name of Neopilina
from one of these Gotland forms, Tryblidium unguis
Lindstrom, 1880, which Koken & Perner (1925) had
earlier made type species of the new genus Pilina (Fig.
1).

Lindstrom (1884) described Pilina unguis and the
contemporary Tryblidium reticulatum Lindstrom, 1880
as patelIiform gastropods, noting the similarity of the
multiple paired muscles of the two Gotland species with
some specimens of extant patelliform gastropods in
which the normally continuous muscle scar on the shell
interior is broken into segments (Lindstrom, 1884, pI. 1,

© GGU, Copenhagen, 1991
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Fig. J. Pilina cheyennica Peel, 1977, from the Late Ordovieian Chimneyhill Limestone, neal' Ada, Oklahoma, U.S.A .. YPM 74,
holotypc. A, B. stereo-pair of internalmould of a tryblidiaeean tergomyan in dorsal view, orienteu with anterior at the top and
showing the paired, raised mu ele sears; the small anterior tubercle represenls the earliest growth stages. x 1.3. C. oblique
anterior view. x l. Note the external l110ulds of sl11all bryozoan colonies which encrusted the interior of lhe dead shell.

fig. 32). Lindstr6m's descriptions c1carly indicated the

e ential shell characteristics of these 'original' mono-

Fig. 2. Tryb/idiwn arClicum Poulsen, 1974. a tryblidiaeean ter
gomyan from lhe early Silurian of Washington Land. western

orlh Greenland. MMH 13.674. holotype, x 1. A. dorsal
view. B. apieo-ventral view showing the concave sub-apical
urfaee below the overhanging apex. C, apico-uorsal view. D.

lateral view showing the concave aperlural plane with the
resultant lateral el11argination interpreted as the loeus of the
inhalant !J·eam.

placophorans: the univalve. bilaterally symmetrical
shell with the apex located neal' to the margin and the

serie of paired muscle scars on the sheJl interior, usu

ally preserved as paired elevations on mouids of the

sheJl interior (cf. Peel, 1977a and Figs I. 2). Study of
living Neopilina indicates that the monoplacophoran
apex lies anteriorly and the shell thus expands towards
the rear. i.e. lhe heil is exogastrieally coilcd. The ante

riormost pair of muscles are large and composite, whilc

ub equent pair of muscles are subequal in size.

Lindstrom (1884) coined the term Tryblidia in re

ferring colleetively to various species re embling the

Gotland forms and these monoplacophorans are lIsually
plaeed within an Order Tryblidiida Lemche, 1957; they

are frequently referred to as tryblidiaeeans, tryblidians

etc.

Wenz (J 940) introdllced the term Monoplaeophora as

an informal name for the tryhlidiaceans to contrast their
univalved shell with the mllltivalved shell of the Poly
placophora (cf. Geyer, 1986).

Knight (1952, p. 45) formally recognised the Mono

placophora as an order within the Sub-cla s Jsopleura of

an embracive Clas Ga tropoda. As the name suggests,
the Isopleura retained "both in the shell and in the soft

anatomy the primitive bilateral symmetry ol' the class."

In addition to the Monoplacophora, Knight recognised

the Polyplacophora (chitons) and Aplacophora as 01'

der within the Isopleura, while the SlIb-class Aniso

plellra contained the torted 'ga tropods' which comprise

the Class Gastropoda of current usage.
Knight (1952) establi hed three families within the



Fig. 3. Archil/ace/la(?) cf. A.(?)

e/ol/gaia (Cullison. 1944) from the
Early Ordovician Poulsen Cliff For

mation. Washington Land, western

orth Greenland, MGUH 18.970
from GGU collection 206483. X 4.
This supposed gaslropod is shown in
obliqlle dorso-Iateral view (A). in

dor al view with the posterior apex

located uppermost in the illustration

(8). in obliqlle apico-dorsal view (C)
and in lateral vit:w with the strongly
eoiled apex ovcrhanging the post- '
erior margin (D).
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Monoplacophora. namcly Tryblidiidae. Hyp eloconidae
and Archinacellidae.

In the Trealise on Invertebrale Paleonlolugy Knight &
Yochelson (1960) ineiuded within the Ciass Monopla
eophora three order whieh many workers now assign to
three di tinet classes of Mollusea. Most genera within
their Order Trybiidioidea (= Tryhlidiida) are what

might be termed 'traditional monoplaeophorans' such
as Pilil1a and Tryhlidium (Figs 1,2). Their archinacelloi
deans (= Arehinaeellida; Fig. 3) are gastropods accord
ing to Starobogatov (1970). Harper & Rollins (1982),
Yochclson (1988) and Peel (1990a), with Harper & Rol
lins also plaeing the eyrtonellaeean trybiidioideans of
Knight & Yochelson (I960) in this class. Members of

Fig. 4. Slel/Olhecoidl's gml'l//al/dic/ls

Peel, 1988 from tht: lale Middle

Cambrian Holm Dal Formation. Pe
ary Land. central orth Greenland,

MG H 18.676 from 'G eollection

225561, x 6. Oblique-Iateral. lateral

and plan views ol' a possibie right
valve.
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Fig. 5. Origin of the llnivalved and bivalved mollllscs according to Rllnnegar & Pojeta (1974). Classes forming the Sllb-phylllm
Diasoma (Rostroconchia. Bivalvia and Scaphopoda) are derived from lhe Class Monoplacophora. The Sllb-phylllm Cyrtosoma
consists of the classes Monoplacuphora, Gaslropoda and Cephalopoda. Open apertllres are indicated by thick black lines; p,
pegma (redrawn from Runnegar & Pojela. 1974, fig. 4). RlInnegar & Pojeta (1974) considered the monoplacophorans La
loucheIla and AnaharelIa tu ile coiled exogaslrieally, i.e .. wilh the shell coiled clock-wise when viewed laterally with anlerior lo lhe
left as illllstraled. while Knighloconus and its de cendant cephalopods are endogastric, coiling anti-cioekwise with lhe anterior to
lhe lefl (ef. Fig. 12). In the present paper Lalouchella and AnabareIla are considered to be endogastric with the anterior to the
right, as illustrated. while KnighlOconus is inlerpreted as pselldo-endogastric, with the anterior to the lefl.

the Order Cambridioidea helong to the Class Stenothe
coida (Fig. 4).

Horny (1965a. b). in part of a prolific series of papers
concerning fossil monoplaeophorans, proposed two
sub-dasses within the Monoplacophora, ane of which
(Sub-dass Tergomya) corresponds to the traditionally

recognised tryblidiacean lineage. The Sub-class Cyclo
mya induded the archinacelloideans and the more
strongly coiled cyrtonellaeean tryblidioideans of Knight
& YocheJson (1960). In the Tergomya, muscle scars
form a ring located posterior to the sIleli apex, sueh that
the apex lies outside uf the musde held, as in Pilina
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A

Fig. 6. Bellerophontiform molluscs. A, B, Modestospira poulseni Yochelson, 1964 from the Lower Ordovician Orthoceras
Lilllestone of Store Duegaard, Bornholm. Denmark. Holotype, MMH 9.953, x 2. in dorsal and lateral view . Modeslospira is
characterised by its loosely coiled whorls, wide umbilici (B) and the median dorsal sinus (A). C. Euphemites jack.wni (Weir, 1931)
from tlle Carboniferou (Nalllurian) of Congleton Edge, Cheshire. U.K. Topotype. MGUH 16.783. x 4. [n this globosc
bellerophontacean a broad slil generales aselenizone which, atypically for the group, is only visible in the latest part of the whorl
due to the deposition of a strongly ribbed outer shelllayer. In Plectonolus (Fig. 25A) this outer shelllayer is not present and the
seienizone is visible throughout the final whorl.

(Fig. I; see al o Fig. 13 and discussion below). Tn cydo
myan , which are often more strongly coiled, the heil
apex lies within the muscle fieid.

The modelof lllolluscan evolution pre ented by Run
negar & Pojeta (1974) and developed in a sub equent
serie' of papers (c.g. Pojeta. 19 O; Pojeta & Runnegar.
1976: Runncgar. 1978, 1983; Runnegar & Jcll, 1976;
Runnegar & Pojcta, 1985) dependecl largely on the
adoption of a wide coneept for the Class Monoplacoph
ora which forms the tem-group for the other major
taxa (Fig. 5) "thus expanding the original concept of the
class to embrace most Ol' all stem group molluscs that
possessed an unclivided shell (Conchifera)" (Runnegar
in Bengtson et al., 1990, p. 233). Apart from tryblidia
ceans such as Pilina, Tryhlidium and Neopilina, Run
negar & Pojeta (1985) formally assigned the helcionel
licls, hypscloconids, bcllerophontids. archinaccllids. pc
lagiellids, tuarangiids and cyrtonellid. to the class.

The Class Stenothecoicla of Yochelson (1968, 1969,
1978) and Aksarina (1968; under the nallle Probivalvia;
cf. Fig. 4). was dismissed by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974)
as a group of bivalved monoplacophoran . without for

mal placement. Pojeta & Runnegar (1976, fig. 14)
scemingly accept the class, but its constituent members
are not included within the classifieations given by Run
negar (1983) Ol' Runnegar & Pojeta (1985).

One aspect of this large-seale cxpansion of the con
cept of the Cia Monoplacophora, the assulllption that
all bellerophontiform molluscs (i.e. those strongly
coiled. bilaterally sylllmetrical molluscs whieh morph-

ologically resemble the genus Bellerophon de Montfort,
lR08; Fig. 6) were untorted. has lead to protracted
debate in the literature. One school accept the hy
pothesis ol' Runncgar & Pojcta (1974) that all bcllc
rophontiform mollu cs are tll1torted (see al o Salwini
Plawcn. 19 O. 19 I). Another school insists that thcy
are torted and hem:e gastropocls (cf. Harper & RoBins,
1982) while a third group supported herein argues that
the bellcrophontiform molluscs inclucle rcprcscntativcs
ol' both torted and untorted molluscs (Berg-Mad en &
Peel. 1978; Linslcy, 1977, 1978; Yoehclson, 1978, 1979;
Horny, in press <.l, b). Interpretation of Illuscle scars in
bellerophontiform molluscs has played a central part in
this controversy.

While most ol' these groups assigned to the Mono
plaeophora by Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) share a pre-

Fig. 7. Coslipelagiella kochi Peel. 1988 from the late Middle
Cambrian Holm Dal Formation. Pcary Land, cenlral orlh
Greenland. MGUH 18.695 from GGU collection 225561,
ohliquc apico-Iateral vicws, x 20.
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Fig. 8. Ciisospira ellilsgaardi Peel, 19 6 from (he Early Silurian
Cape Sehuchert Formation. Kap Sehuchert, Washington Land,
western orth Greenland. GUH 16.778 from GG eollee
lion 21 Mil2. hololype. x 6. This memhcr of the C1ass Para
gaslropoda is shawn in ohlique lateral views (A, B) anO in
apieal view; nole the sinistral coiling in contras( to the dextral
eoiling characlerislic af 1110 ( ga tropods.

sumed ba ic untorted anatorny (excepl for the torted
bel1erophontids and archinacellids) and univalved shell
(except for the tuarangiids), they clearly represent a
broad array of adaptalions in the earhest Palaeozoic
history of the Mollusca. Indeed, Linsley & Kiel' (1984)

considered pclagiellids (Fig. 7) to he part of their new

Clas Paragastropoda, together with the sinistrally
coiled clisospirids (Fig. 8), macluritids and euompha
lids, while MacKillllon (1982, 1985). Berg-Madsen
(1987) and Kra ilova (1987) thoughl that tuarangiids
were bivalves.

Salwini-Plawen (1980, 19 l) introduccd the name

Class Galeroconcha to include the Orders Tryblidiida
(which he equaled with Monoplacophara) and Belle
rophontida (as Belleromorpha) which were considered
to be ulltorted molluscs, although the Amphigastropoda

Simroth, 1904 has a similar scope (sce also Wenz. 1940

and Geyer, 1986). Galeroconcha is not u ed by Salwini
Plawen (19 5; fig. 42).

Harper & Rollins (1982) reviewed the character used
by earlier workers in attempting to dclimit lhe ulltorted
monoplacophorans from the tarted gastropods. They
restricted the Class Monoplacophora to the tryblidia

eean hneage, the Sub-class Tergomya af Horny (1965a,

b), considering Horny's eyclomyans to be ga tropods.
By direct statement Ol' impheation, they excluded from
this restrietcd Monoplaeophora ten families of suppos
edly untorted mollu c which were placed in three 01'

der within the Class Monoplacophora as defined by

Runnegar & .Jc11 (1976) and RUllJlegar & Pojeta (1985).
Geyer (1986) maintained a Class Monoplacophora

but rceognised lhat the helcionellids may repre'ent a
higher laxon separate from the tryblidiaceans.

Monoplacophora: current usage

It is apparent that the term Class Monoplacophora
has not enjoycd stability ince it inception. Thus. Pcel
(1991a) followed Wingstrand (1985) and others in rec
ommending that Monoplaeophora be abandoned as a
class on aecount of this diverse and confusing usage.
Peel could not accept the embracive u age of C1ass

Monoplacophora empJoyed by Runncgar & Jell (1976),

Runnegar in Bengtson et al. (1990) and others. The
C1ass Monoplacophora might have been restricted so as
lO be equivalent to the Class Tergomya of current usage,
but this would scarcely alleviate the confusion in mean

ing present among contemporary writers. Sympathy is

cxpressed for the plea of Horny (in press a) " ... urgently
interceding for the preservation of [Monoplacophora]"
anel restating his concept af Tergomya and Cyclomya as
monoplacophorans. Whilc the latter re tatement is
partly accepted, the intercession is reluctantly rejected.



Peel's (1991a) abandonment of the term C1ass Mono
plaeophora is restated and the Class Tergomya is further
stabiliseci wilh lhe deseription of three con tituent or

ders, below.

'Monoplaeophoran' is an excellent lerm to cover the
variety of untorted molluscs in a general sense. a an
evolutionary grade. but this wide applieation is consid
ered to be toa great to accomodate within a single dass.
Haszprunar (1988) used the lerm at Super-dass level,

but to eonlain only a single Class Tryblidiida. Terms

uch as monoplacophoran, monoplacophore or mono
placophorous may prove to be useful descriptor for
untorted Illolluscs with a single coiled or cap-shaped
shell in general diseussion.

Peel (lYY la) developed ideas expre sed in an carlier
paper (Peel, 1988b) and recognised two major lilleages
of Illonoplaeophorous Illolluscs separated lllainJy on lhe
basis of their direetion of shell eoiJing. The Sub-dass
Tergolllya af Horny (l965a, b) was elevated to a full
dass to essen tia Ily repjace Monoplaeophora in the re
strieted sense af Harper & Rollins (1982). i.e. the Pilina
and Tryblidium Illorphologieal group. The alternative

term Tryblidiida has been employed by Wingstrand

(1985). Haszprunar (J 988) anel others at a similar sys
tematic level to the use ofTergomya. but without defini-
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lion. Tryblidiida, however, has also been widely used as
an arder af the lass Monoplacophora and, as SUdl,
attributed to Lemche (1957) by many authors (e.g.

Horny 1965a, b; Runnegar & 1c1l, 1976; Runnegar &
Pojela, 19R5); this orelinal usage is preferred here. The
concept of the C1ass Tergomya as expressed by Peel
(1991a) is ane of exoga. trically coiled, lIntorted, uni
valved Illolluscs, uSllally with paired mllsde insertions
on the shell interior.

Peel (1991a) propo ed a Class Helcionelloiela to in

dllde the genera LalOuchella Cobbold, 1921 (Figs 9,
IO). Helcione/la Graball & Shimer, 1909 (Fig. 11) and
their relatives whieh he distinglli hed from the tergo
myans mainly in terms of their endogastrie coiling (see

Fig. 12).
In the present paper. lhe concept of exogastric Tergo

mya and endogaslric Hclcionelloida is fUf·ther devel
oped. The scope of the Tergomya is expanded from lhe
original Pilina and Tryblidium grollp to lake account of
strongly eoilcd eyclomyans not di cllssed in the original
proposal; threc orders of Tergomya are recognised, one
of which is new.

The ielea of a major division within the untorted,

bilaterally symmetrical, univalvcd molluscs (i .e. Mono
placophora in the sense now abandoned) based on dif-

Fig. 9. Lalouchel/a holmdalense Peel, 198 from the late Middlc Cambrian Holm Dal Formation, Gustav Holm Dal, Peary Land.
central orth Greenland. GGU eollection 225535, x lO. A, B, H. MG H 18.678, the holotype in lateral, postero-Iateral and
anterior views. showing the prominent apertural fold an the p lerior, sub-apical surface. C, MGUH 18.679 in lateral view with
the anterior to the right. D, MGUH 18.680 in lateral view with the anterior to the lefl. E-G, MGUH 18.681 in lateral,
antero-lateral and anterior views.
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Fig. IO. Larouchella pearylandica Peel, 1988 from thc late Middle Cambrian Holm Dal Formation. Gustav Holm Dal, Peary Land,
central North Greenland, GGU coliection 225561. A, MGUH 18.683 in lateral view with a shallow lateral emargination indicated
by the concavity of the comarginal plications, x IO. B-D, MGUH 18.684, the holotype in antero-Iateral, anterior and lateral
views, x 13.

ferences in shell coiling is not new, although insufficient

information ha been published previously to give it
credence or the ideas have not been [ully developed.
Yochel on (1978; 1979), Geyer (1986) and Peel & Yo-

ehelson (1987) reconstructed helcioncllids with endo
gastrically coiled shelIs, anticipating the formalisation
proposed by Peel (1991a) and here.

Doguzhaeva (1981. p. 210) foresaw a dichotomy in a

Eotebenna
arctica

"""~-~

tl ~,.,o"'"., ..

Fig. ll. Morphological variation within the Class Helcionelloida. All specimens are drawn in lateral view with the anterior to thc
Icfl. Helcionella is shown in anterior and lateral views. Schematic drawings show the extent of the emargination in thc posterior,
sub-apical apertural margin in Lalouchella, Eo/ebenlla arclica and in Yochelciollella. The drawing of AlIabarelIa is based on
RlInnegar (1983, fig. 4A); thc prcserved margin is shown by the stippled line and the inferred aperture by the heavy broken line.
Apcrtllral margins are indicated by thick black lines.



Fig. 12. Reeonslrueliolls of lhe hel
eionelloid Lato!lche/la. A, Runnegar
& Pojela (1974), with inhalant water
eurrents entering lhe shell anleriorly
prior to postero-Iateral exhalation.
B, reeonstruetion favoured here. In
halanI eurTenlS enter the endoga trie
shell lalerally while the exhalanl
Slream leaves the mantIe eavity
alollg the median po terioT margin.
This reconstruction forms the basis
of the Class Heleionelloida.

A

EXOGASTRIC

B

ENDOGASTRIC
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different eontext in proposing an OrdeT Romaniellida
for suppo edly endogastric monoplacophorans (see Fig.

17, below). Her interpretation of an anal inu in the

sub-apieal wall of Early Ordovician RomanielIa Doguz
haeva, 1972 from the Soviet Union caused her to rein
terpret this genus as endogastric and not exogastric, and
to speculate that " ... future studies of Monoplacophora

will probably !cad to the separation of ... three hranches
of development - three sub-classes within the Class
MOlloplacophora" (translated from Ru ian].

Doguzhaeva (1981) commented that Lalo/./chella has
much in common with RomanielIa in terms of shell form
and 'hollld not be treated as a gastropod as suggested by
Knight el al. (1960), although eontemporary authors
aiready considered it to be untorted (cf. Runnegar &
Jell. 1976). Uncertainty surrounding the status af Ro
maniella extends to many other cap-shaped and isos
trophically coiled shells of similar age. It appears to be
an lInusual lergomyan; its reported broad emargination
is not an unequivoeal indicator of posterior since lat
erally compressed forms tend toward the development

ol' lateral shields of the shel!. Indced, Stasek (1972, fig.
Il A) inferred a hypothetical 'monoplacophoroid' an
cestor to the C1ass Bivalvia wilh simiIar lateral shields
and resultant, broad, anterior and posterior emargina

tions.

Doguzhaeva (1981) considered Ramaniella to be
some form af predeeessor to the arder Archinacellida

but archinacellids are here considered to be gastropods
(see diseussion below).

Yochelson el al. (1973, p. 286), while diseussing the
origin of eephalopods from tall rnonoplaeophorans, cor

rectly concluded that "one can not delermine the ante
rior or posterior of a curved ... or indeed any cap-shaped
shell simply by observing the shell curvature.' Peel
(1988b) extended the discussion by noting that the pO'i
tion of the apex relative lo the anterior and posterioT
margins in such shells also may be quite unconnected

2'

with the direction of coiling, as panly illustrated by
Rozov (1969. fig. 5) in considering exogastrically eoiled

shelIs (see also disClIssion below).

The need for functional morphological analyses of
shell form in monoplacophorans of lhe type developed
wilhin the Class Bivalvia (e.g., Stanley, 1975; Allen.
1985; Vermeij & Dudley, 1985) and the C1ass Gastro

poda (e.g. Lin ley. 1977. 1978; Peel, 1974, 1984' Ver
meij. 1975) to constrain interpretations of direction of
coiling is evident. A number of relevant studie exist,
e.g., Horny (1970) and Peel (1977a) discu sed inhalant
emarginations in fossil lergomya while Rollins & Bat
ten (1968), Peel (1980a). Linsley & Peel (1983) and Peel
& Yochelson (1987) discussed more strongly coiled spe

cies. Linsley & Kier (1984) ba ed their proposal of the

molluscan Class Paragastropoda on functional morph
ologieal analysis while Peel (1991a) used this approach
as the basis for formalising the separation of the two
clas es Tergomya and Helcionelloida.

The question ol' size

Absolute size is one biological parameter which is
often negleded in functiona! morphological interpreta
tions ol' mollll'cs. Within the Gastropoda, shells with
similar morphologies occur in widely separated envi

ronments where ab olute size may be a limiting param

eter. Thus, gastropod fauna which are upported by
algal or other foliage at Ihe present day rarely exceed 2
lllm in length (Warmke & Almodovar. 1963; Brasier.
1975), a size limitation which encouraged Peel (1977b,
1978. 1984) to recognise possibIe foliage-supported gas
tropod faunas in the Silurian.

Runnegar & Jell (1976; see also Runnegar & Pojeta,

1985) noted the mall size of early Cambrian molluscs,
noting a sub equent increase in size as a eonspicuous
trend in molluscan evolution. To some extent this com
mon size range of 1-2 mm in the Early Cambrian may
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be a function of preservation or sampling bias since
phosphatisation within coiled and cap-shaped forms is
commonly restricted to near the apex. Thus, exam
ination of phosphatic acid residues (a common form of
study) may present an imperfect indication of true size
ranges. Dzik (1991) demonstrated that centimetre-sized
helcionelloids do occur in the earliest Cambrian of the
U.S.S.R. even though most of their systematics is based
on phosphatised internal moulds up to ten times smaller
(cf. Missarzhevsky, 1989; Yu, 1987). Nevertheless, in a
general sense, the observation of Runnegar & Jell
(1976) appears to be correct and many of the Early and
Middle Cambrian molluscs discussed here fall within
this 1-2 mm size range (cf. Figs 23, 24, 27, 29, 31).

Specimens of this small size experience different
physical and biomechanical constraints than molluscs
ten times larger (and perhaps one hundred times more
voluminous) and ean only be interpreted functionally
with great uncertainty when the larger morphologies
serve as the functional reference point. The relationship
to surfaee tension is critical, for example, in interstitial
faunas (Swedmark, 1968).

In the present context mantle cavity reconstructions
are discussed for a number of small helcionelloids, often

invoking models based on larger bellerophontacean gas
tropods. The validity of some of these reconstructions
remains to be tested from the point of view of fluid
mechanics. For example, it may prove unlikely that
water couid have been transported through the narrow
snorkelof Yochelcionella (cf. Figs 28, 32, below), al
though the often minute distal opening of many small
present-day scaphopods suggests that it was possible.
Clearly, if the conduit in Yochelcionella was too narrow
for water transport, the entire basis for the reconstruct
ion is lost and the snorkel must be interpreted using
another functional model.

The precept is followed that the mantle cavity recon
structions discussed below are possible in organisms of
this small size. This approach is therefore the same as
that employed by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974, 1985) and
Pojeta & Runnegar (1976), although the conclusions
offered below concerning the reconstruction of the hel
cionelloids are diametrically opposed. In the case of
YochelcioneUa, the former authors interpreted the func
tion of the snorkel as inhalant while herein it is consid
ered exhalant. Both interpretations assume that water
transport was possible.

Class Tergomya

The best known tergomyan lineage, the Tryblidiida,
can be traced back from the present day Neopilina,
through familiar fossil forms such as Pilina (Fig. 1) to
the morphologically very similar Late Cambrian and
Early Ordovician genus Proplina Kobayashi, 1933. Uni
valves from older Cambrian strata (e.g. Kalbyella Berg
Madsen & Peel, 1978 from the Middle Cambrian of
Denmark and Australia) may extend the antiquity of
this record.

Tryblidiidans are often considered to be the close
descendants of the ancestral group of other conchif
erous molluscs but possible members of the Tryblidiida
are conspicuously less common in the Early and Middle
Cambrian than members of the Class Helcionelloida.

Cyclomya - gastropods or monoplacophores?

In association with the description of the Helcionel
loida and Tergomya, Peel (1991a) recounted that Har
per & Rollins (1982) had assigned the second of Horny's
(1965a, b) sub-classes of the now abandoned Mono
placophora, the Sub-class Cyclomya, to the Class Gas-

tropoda. However, the status of most cyclomyan genera
was not discussed by Peel in order to stress the funda
mental difference in coiling between the endogastric
Helcionelloida and the exogastric Tergomya. Excep
tions were provided by the small group of genera cen
tred around Archinacella Ulrich & Scofield, 1897, which
were assigned to the Gastropoda in agreement with
Starobogatov (1970), Harper & Rollins (1982), Yochel
son (1988) and Peel (1990a), and by the Superfamily
Hypseloconellacea of Stinchcomb (1986) which Peel
considered to comprise atypically coiled tergomyans.

The decision to place the Hypseloconellacea within
the Tergomya, and not within the Cyclomya as sug
gested by Harper & Rollins (1982), was based on onto
genetic studies of Knightoconus by Webers & Yochel
son (1989) and Webers et al. (in press). Knightoconus
and Hypseloconus were interpreted by Peel (1991a) as
pseudo-endogastrically coiled tergomyans in which the
unusually high shell (for a tergomyan) encompassed a
change of coiling from the initial exogastric form to an
ontogenetically later endogastric form (see discussion
below).
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Fig. 14. Hypothetieal derivation of a hypseloeonid tergomyan
sueh as Knightoconus (D) from a tryblidiid tergomyan sueh as
Pi/ina (A). Inerease in the tightness of eoiling and height of the
shell leads to migration of muscle sears from the 'tergomyan
type' (A) to 'eyclomyan-type' (B-D). The ehange is empha
sised by the ehange in eoiling pattern from exogastrie in the
early growth stages to pseudo-endogastrie in the adult (D).

the muscle scar circlet in cyclomyans (Fig. 13A-D). The
difference is striking when the tergomyan Pilina is com
pared with the supposed cyclomyan Archinacella of sim
ilar shell form (cf. Fig. 13A, E). Archinacella, however,
is now considered to be a gastropod and not an untorted
mollusc, with the result that the apex is not located
anteriorly (Fig. 13E), as in Pilina (Fig. 13A), but post
eriorly (Fig. 13G). The muscle scars of Archinacella
thus resemble the sub-apical posterior muscle scars of
limpet gastropods such as Metoptoma Phillips, 1836 or
Lepetopsis Whitfield, 1882 (cf. Knight et al., 1960, fig.
143; see Fig. BH).

Most cyclomyans are morphologically distinct from
the low, elongate shells of Pilina; the tall shells of hyp
seloconellaceans and the strongly coiled shells of cyrto
nellids (Fig. BF) naturally require different patterns of
muscle attachment than that present in Pilina. As shell
growth parameters change, so will the disposition of
muscle attachment sites, in response to changed bio
mechanical requirements. Muscle scars in Knightoconus
can scarcely avoid changing from a tergomyan pattern
in the juvenile to a cyclomyan pattern in the adult, as
the tall pseudo-endogastric shell develops (Fig. 14A-D).
Likewise, strong coiling through several whorls and a
low rate of whorl expansion in some cyrtonellids will

Acceptance of Hypseloconus as a tergomyan may
offer a clue to the affinities of other supposed cyclo
myans, in particular members of the Order Cyrtonellida
Horny, 1963a in which the muscle scars have been ex
cellently described by Horny (1963a; 1965a, b; see also
Horny, 1990; in press a, b).

Accordingto Horny (1965a, b), the fundamental dif
ference between tergomyans and cyclomyans is the rela
tionship between the circle of muscle scars and the apex
of the shell. In tergomyans the apex lies outside of the
dorsally placed muscle field while the apex lies within

Fig. 13. Muscle sear patterns of 'tergomyan and eyclomyan
type' (cf. Horny, 1965a, b). A, B, internal mould of an un
torted tryblidiid tergomyan shell exemplified by Pilina in lat
eral and dorsal views in whieh the eircle of muscle sears lies on
the dorsal surfaee and does not eontain the shell apex ('tergo
myan-type'). C, D, a eap-shaped shell in whieh the eircle of
muscle sears is arranged eoneentrieally around the shell apex
('eyclomyan-type'). E, Archinacella interpreted as an untorted
molluse with the anterior to the left and the muscle sear of
'eyclomyan-type' passing below the shell apex. F, a eyrtonellid
with muscle sears of 'eyclomyan-type', anterior to left. G,
Archinacella interpreted as a gastropod with the apex at the
posterior and the anterior to the left. H, the patelliform gastro
pod Metoptoma oriented with the anterior to the left, for
eomparison with Archinacella.
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Fig. 15. Hypothetical derivation of a cyrtonellid tergomyan (D)
from a tryblidiid tergomyan (A). Tightening of the shell spiral
and increased shell growth lead to derivation of muscle scars of
'cyclomyan-type' (D) from the original 'tergomyan-type' (A).

almost inevitably result in the aequistion of muscle sears
of eyclomyan type (Fig. 15), although more rapidly
expanding forms with fewer whorls sueh as Cyrtonella
Hall, 1879 may well retain muscle sears which are more
prominent on the dorsal surfaee (Rollins, 1969; Wing-
strand, 1985, fig. 19).

Inerease in eoiling ean clearly explain derivation of
hypseloeonellaeean and eyrtonellid muscle sear patterns
from a tryblidiid shell (Figs 14, 15). However, the elon
gate tryblidiid form with its dorsal circlet of muscle sears
may itself represent a strongly modified morphology
rather than an aneestral form. Pronouneed anterior dis
placement of the apex to produce a low, elongate shell
of Pilina type, resulting from a rapidly expanding loga
rithmie spiral, may eneourage migration of muscle sears
from an originally eireum-apieal (eyclomyan) distribu
tion to supra-apieal (tergomyan) pattern (Fig. 16). Un-
fortunately, centralisation of an originally anterior apex
eould equally well lead to the assumption of a eyclo
myan muscle field from an original tergomyan pattern.

Arguments eoneerning whieh morphology eame first,
the ehieken or the egg, the eyclomyan or the tergomyan
condition, must invoke other criteria than simple shape.
A signifieant aspeet in these diseussions is geological age
sinee some of the oldest eyclomyans (e.g. the hypseloeo-

The ancestral condition

!

!
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Fig. 16. Hypothetical derivation of a
low, elongate, tryblidiid tergomyan
(D) from a cap-shaped shell with
muscle scars of 'cyclomyan-type'
(A). Displacement of the apex to the
anterior (A-C) and increase in coil
ing (D) tend to displace the circle of
muscle scars addorsally. E, hypo
thetical member of the Order Kiren
gellida Rozov, 1975 in which muscle
scars of 'cyclomyan-type' are associ
ated with a tall, slightly coiled shell
form.



Fig. 17. Radiation of un-
torted molluscs ('monopla
cophorans') from the ances
tral kirengellid form accord
ing to Rozov (1975) and
Doguzhaeva (1981).

CyrtolTellida

Tryblidiida

Archinacellida

Kirengellida

Kirengellida

Romaniellida
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nids from the late Middle Cambrian Holm Dal Forma
tion of North Greenland described by Peel, 1988b) ap
pear prior to the common appearence of univalves such
as Proplina with muscle scars in a tergomyan pattern.
However, the imperfections of the fossil record are
notorious, as adequately documented by the absence of
recognised tryblidiid tergomyans between the Devonian
and the Cenozoic.

Rozov (1975) proposed that the 'primitive' mono
placophoran form was a cap-shaped or slightly coiled
shell with muscle scars arranged concentrically around
the apex (cf. Fig. 16A, E). He placed these shelIs in his
new arder Kirengellida and derived other 'monopla
cophoran' orders from this stock. Thus, he considered
tryblidiids and archinacellids to be derived by anterior
displacement of the apex and fiattening of the shell,
while cyrtonellids increased the degree of coiling. All
orders were assumed to be exogastric (and consider
ation of helcinelloids was not given) but Doguzhaeva
(1981) extended the concept by proposing that her new
arder Romaniellida represented an endogastric branch
from the original kirengellid stock (Fig. 17).

The modelof Horny (1965a) implies derivation of the
cyclomyan form with a central apex from an elongate
ancestor to the Tergomya. The model also accords well
with hypotheses recently stated by Salvini-Plawen
(1985; see also Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985 and Wing
strand, 1985; see also Peel, 1991b) concerning the deriv
ation of molluscs from a spiculate worm similar to living
Aplacophora.

In a grossly simplistic sense, the morphological se
quence from spiculate aplacophoran to multivalved
polyplacophoran (by coalescence of spicules into a se
quence of plates) may be argued to find its logical

continuation in the fusion of individual elements within
the series of polyplacophoran valves to form the uni
valved, elongate tergomyan shell, with the serial muscle
scars, gills and other organs representing the primitive
condition. As noted by Wingstrand (1985, p. 61), how
ever, such a direct sequence is neither necessary nor
desirable; polyplacophorans and tergomyans were
probably derived from a similar spiculate stock by sep
arate events of spicule fusion. The halkieriid described
by Conway Morris & Peel (1990; see also Peel, 1990b)
and discussed in this volume (Peel, 1991b) possibly rep
resents a third independent event even though its over
all morphology suggests a tantalizing intermediate stage
between the spiculate progenitor and eight-valved poly
placophorans Rolfe (1981) has demonstrated that the
supposed seven-valved polyplacophoran Septemchiton
Bergenhayn, 1955 in fact has eight valves, although
seven-valved forms still persist in the modelof Salwini
Plawen, 1985). Again, the known geological distribu
tion of both undoubted polyplacophorans and tryblidii
dan tergomyans shows a complicating late appearence
of both groups near the Cambrian-Ordovician bound
ary. The simple model also neglects the effect of chang
ing shell shape on differentiation of muscle scars.

Sub-class Cyclomya abandoned

The morphological scenario painted above casts
doubt on the usefulness of the term Cyclomya in a
phylogenetic classification, as a group of equivalent sta
tus to the Sub-class Tergomya, since it can be expected
that 'cyclomyan' shelIs developed independently at dif
ferent times and from different stocks within the Tergo
rnya, in response to changes in coiling parameters. In
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partieular, the Hypseloconellacea may have little in
eommon with the members of the Order Cyrtonellida.

The term Tergomya and Cyclomya have not gained
wide acceptance as sub-classes of the Cia s Monopla
eophora since their proposal by Horny (1965a, b) and
were nOl employed by Starobogalov (1970). Runnegar
& Jell (1976) or Runnegar & Pojeta (1985, but see
Stasek, ]972; Morton, 1979). While Tergomya is now
established at class level. Cyclomya is not employed,
Consequently, the lwo orders which Horny (1965b) re
ferred to the Cyclomya are relocated. The Order Cyrto
nellida Horny, 1963a is transferrcd to lhe Class Tergo
rnya and the Order Archinacellida Knight & Yochelson,
195R sens!/ Horny, 1965b is transferred to thc Gastro
poda.

Gastropods or retractile tergomyans

Most exogastrically eoilcd untorted molluses ean be
rcadily plaeed within the eyrtonellid Tergomya. How
ever, thc sinuitid (Sinuites Kokcn. 1896, Srrangulites
Horny, 1962 and SyLvestrosplcaera Peel, 19 Oa) prescrve
muscle scar patterns which are diffieult to reconcile with
this a' 'ignment yet are not immediately reeoncilablc
with lhe torted gastropod Bellerophol1. The mLlscle at
taehmcnt areas are not distributed around the whorl, as
in CyrlOneLLa or Sinuiropsis (Fig. 18D-F), but consist of
a single curved scar, or a pair of sears joined by a thin
strand. near eaeh umbilieal shoulder, more than hal f a
whorl back from the shell mouth (Fig. 18A-C). In posi
tion lhey resemble the sears af Bellerophol1, although
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Fig. 18. Muscle sears in Sinuites (A). Strangulites (B) and Sylves!rosphaera (C), all shown in lateral view with the presumed
anterior IO the right (after Horny. 1990 and Peel, 1980a). D-F, Sillllicopsis negleeta Pemer, 1903. partly exfoliated intern al mOllld
t. om the Lower Ordovician Zahotany Formation, Czechoslovakia. speeimen P2 L 28633, x 3.5. Note the deeply impressed
multiple mllscle scars represented by elevation on the internalmould; the lateral scar in F is repeated (photographs by Radvan J.
Horny),



each of the single pair of muscle scars in the latter genus
is V-shaped (cf. Peel, 1982). A suggestion by Peel (in
Runnegar & Jell, 1980; Peel, 1980a, 1987; see discus
sion by Horny, 1990) that three pairs of muscle scars
may have been present in Sinuites has not been sub
stantiated by later work (Horny, 1990; in press a, b;
personnal communication, 1990; J. S. Peel, unpublished
observations) .

Knight (1947) described muscle scars in Bellerophon
and Sinuites. He gave no indication that he considered
the muscle scars in the two genera in any way to be
different although both were considered to be gastro
pods and readily separable from the untorted Cyrtonella
with its paired dorsal muscle scars. In 1976 Peel argued
strongly for the similarity between muscle scars in these
two genera, based on Knight's descriptions (see also
Berg-Madsen & Peel, 1978) and an undescribed illustra
tion of Sinuites ammonoides Koken, 1897 from the Bal
tic Ordovician (Koken & Perner, 1925, pI. 18, fig. 16).
However, Peel (in Runnegar & Jell, 1980; Peel, 1980a,
1987) recanted his belief that Sinuites was a gastropod,
considering the muscle scar pattern to indicate an un
torted mollusc, a monoplacophoran of the then current
usage. The muscle scars in Sinuites were considered to
more closely resemble the muscle scars of Cyrtonella
and other cyrtonellid tergomyans (cf. Horny, 1963,
1965a, b) than the muscle scars of Bellerophon (cf. Peel,
1982), although this opinion was undoubtedly influen
ced by the now abandoned interpretation of three pairs
of muscle scars in Sinuites.

Peel (1980a) described two pairs of muscle scars
joined by a thin strand on the umbilical shoulders of a
new Silurian genus, Sylvestrosphaera (Figs 18C, 19),
noting its similarity to Sinuites (the dorsal area in the
only known specimen was toa poorly preserved to con
tribute decisively to the discussion concerning the third
pair of muscles at that time believed to be present in
Sinuites). Horny (1990) described similar muscle scars
in Strangulites (Fig. 18B), placing all three genera
within the Family Sinuitidae Dall in Zittel-Eastmann,
1913, confirming the earlier suggestion of Peel (1980a).

The deep placement of the muscle scars within Sylves
trosphaera lead Peel (1980a) to infer the ability to re
tract into the shell, by comparison with Bellerophon (ef.
Linsley, 1978 and Peel, 1987, a much delayed publi
cation). Horny (1990) extended this interpretation to
Sinuites and Strangulites, noting that cyrtonellids such as
Cyrtonella and Cyrtolites probably clamped against the
sediment surfaee instead of withdrawing into the shell.

Horny (1990) refrained from assigning the sinuitids to
amollusean class, although Peel (1980a) had argued
that Sylvestrosphaera and Sinuites were retractile mono
placophorans (= Tergomya) and not bellerophontiform
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gastropods such as Bellerophon. This statement should
be viewed in the light that Runnegar & Jell (1976) and
Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) considered all bellerophonti
form molluscs (i.e., cyrtonellids, sinuitids and true bel
lerophontaceans) to be untorted monoplacophorans
while Harper & Rollins (1982) considered them all to be
torted gastropods. As stated previously (cf. Peel, 1976),
the bellerophontiform molluscs are considered to be a
mixture of untorted (cyrtonellid Tergomya) and torted
forms (bellerophontacean Gastropoda) but the status of
the sinuitids is less clear.

The muscle scars in sinuitids resemble the cyrtonellid
Tergomya in terms of the shape of the scars and the
presence of more than a single pair of muscle scars in
Sylvestrosphaera. They resemble the muscle scars of
bellerophontacean Gastropoda in comprising only a sin
gle pair of muscle scars in Sinuites and Strangulites (but
not Sylvestrosphaera) and in their deep placement, al
though Horny (in press a) describes deeply placed scars
from the cyrtonellid tergomyan Sinuitopsis. However,
differences in the shape of muscle scars in sinuitids
when compared with the single pair of muscle scars in
Bellerophon may be illusory, since described specimens
of the latter genus with muscle scars are of Carbonifer
ous age and therefore significantly younger than the
Ordovician and Silurian sinuitids. It is thus readily ar
gued that the Bellerophon condition represents a fur
ther simplification of the sinuitid muscle scar pattern
and that the two groups are closely related. This argu
ment is strengthened by the description by Horny (in
press b) of muscle scars in Sinuites from the Lower
Ordovician of Bohemia which show continuous migra
tion tracks comparable to those seen in Bellerophon. As
noted by Horny (in press a), muscle scars in the tergo
myan Sinuitopsis (Fig. 18D-F) relocate by saltation (see
also Multifariites Bjalyi, 1973).

Muscle scars which appear comparable to the Belle
rophon condition have also been described in Salpingos
toma Roemer, 1876 and Megalomphala Ulrich & Sco
fieid, 1897 of similar age range to the sinuitids (Peel,
1972, 1976; 1991c; see Fig. 19). However, the whorl
cross-section in these genera is morphologically quite
distinct from the reiatively globose, convex whorl pro
file of sinuitids and Bellerophon, and differences in
muscle scar patterns may reflect variation in shell mor
phology.

It is imperative to bear in mind the warnings by Peel
(1980a), Harper & Rollins (1982) and others about the
dangers inherent in attaching undue significance to dif
ferences in muscle scar patterns between morpholog
ically disparate coiling forms.

Linsley (1978) and Peel (1980a, 1987; see also Mor
ton, 1979) pointed to the torsion potential of retractile
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Fig. 20. Morphological sequence from Tergomya to bellerophontacean gastropod showing the possibie origin of torsion.
Musculature of 'tergomyan-type' in the Tryblidiida becomes 'cyclomyan' due to increased coiling in the Cyrtonellida. Concentra
tion of muscle attachment areas moving by gradual anterior displacement (rather than the saltation characteristic of cyrtonellids)
in the umbilico-lateral area of Sinuites and Bellerophon characterises the post-torsional molluscs.

monoplaeophorans (= Tergomya) and its relevanee to
diseussions of the origin of the Gastropoda. Their inde
pendent conclusion that it was unlikely that torsion
oeeurred in a eap-shaped shell of the type eharaeteristie
of tryblidiid tergomyans stands in eontrast to the opin
ionof Haszprunar (1988).

Interpretation of Sinuites and Sylvestrosphaera as in
termediates between eyrtonellid tergomyans sueh as Si
nuitopsis and bellerophontaeean gastropods (Fig. 20)
offers an attraetive morphologieal series, although the
Silurian Sylvestrosphaera is geologieaIly toa young to
have filled this role phylogenetieally (Peel, 1980a). The
shape of the muscle sears in sinuitids, and in partieular
the eomposite form of the muscle sears in Sylvestrop
shaera, may suggest that these molluses were untorted

Fig. 19. Muscle scars in the sinuitid Sylvestrosphaera lemchei
Peel, 1980 and the bellerophontacean gastropod Megalo
mphala taenia (Lindstrom, 1884). A-G, Sylvestrosphaera lem
chei, holotype, internal mouid, OUM Geology, C. 16792, in
terna) mould from the Late Silurian of Britain. A, detail of the
muscle scar shown in B, x 9; B, C, lateral views with muscle
scars, x 3 and x 3.25, respectively; D, as C with muscle scar
shaded, x 2.5; E, dorsal profile showing the broad anterior
emargination and slightly constricted aperture, x 2.5; F, post
erior view showing muscle scars on each umbilical shoulder, x
2.5; G, as F but with muscle scars shaded, x 2.5. The use of
anterior and posterior is based on the interpretation of Sylves
trosphaera as a gastropod. H-K, Megalomphala taenia, internal
mouids from the Silurian of Gotland. H, MMH 13.037 in
oblique antero-lateral view showing an elongate ridge associ
ated with the muscle scar on the umbilical wall near the suture
with the earlier whorl. A spiral ridge from the muscle scar in an
earlier growth position is visible on the innermost visible
whorl, x l. I-K, US!~M 188177 in oblique lateral views show
ing similar ridges associated with musculature in the left (I) and
right (J, K) umbilici, x l.

whereas Bellerophon, with its single pair of muscle sears
elongated eoneentrie to the axis of eoiling, was torted.
The biomeehanieal advantages of reducing muscle at
taehment to a single area on eaeh umbilieal shoulder
may be equally valid for retraetile tergomyan and gas
tropod alike.

It might also be proposed that the deep placement of
muscle sears in sinuitids is a gastropod character but the
ability to retraet has equal proteetive advantages for
both eoiled tergomyans and gastropods (Peel, 1980a),
as confirmed by the deseription of deeply plaeed muscle
sears in Sinuitopsis by Horny (in press a).

The dilemma that it may be impossible to distinguish
eoiled retraetile tergomyans from bellerophontaeean
gastropods on the basis of the number and placement of
muscle sears alone (Peel, 1980a) possibly may be re
solved by employing other shell eharaeters, sueh as the
shape of the muscle sears. Horny (1990; in press a, b)
pointed out differences in the morphology and method
of reloeation of muscle sears in eyrtonellid tergomyans
and Bellerophon; he considered sinuitids to show grea
ter similarity to Bellerophon on aeeount of the gradual,
non-saltating, reloeation of muscle sears.

Other shell features cited in diseussions of torsion in
the bellerophontiform molluses were reviewed by Har
per & Rollins (1982; see also Yoehelson, 1967) who
admittedly found most of them to be individually non
diagnostie (the similar quandary faeing attempts to de
limit the Gastropoda as a class on the basis of a single
shell feature is well known and merely demonstrates the
need for a less simplistic model). Features sueh as the
dorso-Iateral supposedly inhalant emarginations of tri
lobed bellerophontaeeans (Peel, 1974, 1977b, 1978,
1984) and Knightites Moore, 1941 (Knight, 1952) are
diffieult to dismiss as indieators of gastropod affinities
(see diseussion below), although the loeation of inhalant
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currents in sessile, morphologically bell-shaped, belle
rophontacean gastropods may reflect other infiuences.
Similarly, Horny (in press, a) describes umbilical si
nuses in Sinuitopsis strongly indicative of tergomyan
affinities. Functional morphological analysis of the type
employed by Linsley (1977, 1978), Linsley & Peel
(1983; see also Peel, 1974) and others offers a potential
solution.

At the present time, the sinuitids are considered to be
torted retractile molluscs and, as such, they are assigned
to the Gastropoda, largely folIowing arguments pre
sented by Horny (1990; in press a, b). Sinuitids repre
sent part of a morphological continuum (Fig. 20) and
placement of the torsion event in this series is to some
extent arbitrary - a situation reminiscent of the sep
aration of the classes Helcionelloida and Rostrocon
chia, discussed below. Sylvestrosphaera out of the three
sinuitid genera is less confidently assigned to the Gas
tropoda than Sinuites and Strangulites. This lack of con
fidence is based partly on the clearly composite nature
of each umbilico-Iateral muscle scar complex and the
unusual, infiated, shape of the whorl profile (Fig. 19E).
Sylvestrosphaera is also considerably younger than
other described sinuitids with muscle scars but is un
fortunately only known from a single specimen (Peel,
1980a).

Tergomyan c1assification

Peel (1991a) presented a severe diagnosis of the Class
Tergomya, based exclusively on members of the Pilina
and Tryblidium morphological group, in order to stress
the conceptual difference between exogastric tergo
myans and the endogastric Helcionelloida. Discussion
of the scope of both classes below the class level was
purposely omitted, apart from general discussion con
cerning placement of hypselloconellaceans and mem
bers of the Archinacella group, noted above. Transfer of
the arder Cyrtonellida to the Class Tergomya (dis
cussed above) and proposal of the new arder Hypse1o
conellida require emendation of the original diagnosis.

Class Tergomya

Diagnosis (emended). Generally bilaterally symmetri
cal molluscs in which the calcareous shell is usually
planispirally coiled through about halt a whorl to two or
more whorls. The shell is often cap-shaped or ovoid,
with an anterior apex which may vary from sub-central
to overhanging the anterior margin; in other forms the
shell may be a tall curved cone or coiled into a plane
spiral with the coiled early growth stages carried ante-

Class Tergomya

Order Tryblidiida ~

Order Cyrtonellida ~

Order Hypseloconida ~

Fig. 21. Classification of the Class Tergomya.

riorly. The aperture is generally planar but may be
slightly arched in lateral view in some cap-shaped forms
(e.g., Pi/ina). Paired muscle scars on the shell interior
of ovoid shelIs are typically grouped into a ring on the
dorsal, supra-apical, surface with the apex lying outside
of this ring. In strongly coiled shelIs and in unusually tall
shelIs, paired muscle scars form a circle around the
apex, varying in location from near the aperture to
about half a whorl back from the apertural margins.
Ornamentation consists of radial and/or comarginal ele
ments; prominent comarginal rugae are not widely de
veloped.

Diseussion. At this time, three orders are recognised
within the Class Tergomya (Fig. 21): Tryblidiida, Cyrto
nellida and Hypseloconida (new).

Drder Tryblidiida Lemche, 1957

This order includes those cap-shaped and ovoid shelIs
related to Neopilina, Pilina and Tryblidium in which
muscle scars are distributed in the tergomyan pattern of
Horny (1965a, b; cf. Knight & Yochelson, 1960, in part;
Horny, 1963b, c; 1970; Figs 13, 20). Runnegar & Jell
(1976) placed the Archinacelloidea Knight & Yochel
son, 1958 within their concept of the Tryblidiida but
Archinacella and its relatives are here considered to be
gastropods (Starobogatov, 1970; Harper & Rollins,
1982; Yochelson, 1988; Peel, 1990a).



Order Cyrtonellida Horny, 1963a

The Order Cyrtonellida includes planispirally coiled
shelIs (Fig 15D, 18D-F) such as Cyrtolites Conrad, 1838,
Cyclocyrtonella Homy, 1962, Yochelsonellis Homy,
1962, Cyrtonella and Sinuitopsis Pemer, 1903 (Homy,
1963a, 1965a, b; Rollins & Batten, 19-68; Rollins, 1969)
in which several pairs of muscle scars form a circle
around the shell, generally near to the aperture (Fig.
20). Starobogatov (1970) recognised an Order Sinui
topsida (alongside Orders Tryblidiida and Cyrtonellida)
but this is here united with the Cyrtonellida. Runnegar
& Jell (1976; see also Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985) placed
the helcionelloids and hypseloconellaceans within their
concept of Cyrtonellida while genera here regarded as
members of the order were distributed between the
Cyrtonellida and the Order Bellerophontida of their
usage (most bellerophontidans are here considered to
be gastropods).

The Orders Kirengellida Rozov, 1975 and RomanieI
Iida Doguzhaeva, 1981 are not recognised and most of
their genera are transferred to the Cyrtonellida.
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Order Hypseloconida (new)

The Hypseloconida is diagnosed as containing tall,
slightly coiled, cyrticonic shelIs which are interpreted as
pseudo-endogastrically coiled by comparison with
Knightoconus. The single Superfamily Hypseloconella
cea Stinchcomb, 1986 includes the genera Hypseloco
nus, Knightoconus, Shelbyoceras Ulrich & Foerste in
Bridge, 1930 (cf. Stinchcomb & Echols, 1966), Cam
brioconus Stinchcomb, 1986, Cornuella Stinchcomb,
1986, Archeoconus Stinchcomb, 1986 and Yochelsonella
Flower, 1968. Gasconadeoconus Stinchcomb, 1986 and
Protoconus Stinchcomb, 1986 do not appear to be hyp
seloconids, although originally included within the Su
perfamily Hypseloconellacea by Stinchcomb (1986).
The latter author placed his superfamily within the Or
der Archinacelloidea of the Class Monoplacophora but,
as noted elsewhere, archinacelloids are considered to be
gastropods.

Class Helcionelloida

Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) viewed the univalved and
bivalved molluscs as belonging to two sub-phyla for
which they proposed the names Cyrtosoma and Dia
soma (Fig. 5). In the Sub-phylum Cyrtosoma, the shell
is usually univalved and the gut bent into a U-shape or
twisted on account of torsion; this sub-phylum includes
the classes Monoplacophora of their usage, Gastropoda
and Cephalopoda. The gut is essentially straight in the
Sub-phylum Diasoma and the shell may be univalved or
bivalved. The classes Rostroconchia, Bivalvia and Sca
phopoda were assigned to the Diasoma by Runnegar &
Pojeta (1974; see also Pojeta, 1980; Pojeta & Run
negar, 1976; Runnegar, 1978, 1983; Runnegar & Po
jeta, 1985).

Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) derived the sub-phylum
Diasoma from a group of univalved molluscs terrned
helcionellaceans which they assigned to the Class
Monoplacophora. As noted above, they included a va
riety of molluscs within this class in addition to tradi
tionally accepted monoplacophorans such as the trybli
diaceans Pilina, Tryblidium and the Iiving Neopilina
which Peel (1991a) placed within the Class Tergomya.

Runnegar & Pojeta characterised helcionellaceans in
terms of the genus Latouchella (Figs 9-11), although
this group of Early and Middle Cambrian molluscs de-

rives its name from Helcionella (Fig. 11). Heleionella is
relatively more rapidly expanding and less strongly
coiled than Latouchella.

In the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology Knight et
al. (1960) placed helcionellaceans within the archaeo
gastropod Prosobranchia (Class Gastropoda) but Run
negar & Pojeta (1974) followed contemporary authors
in considering helcionellaceans to be untorted molluscs.
As with the tryblidiaceans (= Class Tergomya of pre
sent usage), Runnegar & Pojeta considered the helcio
nellaeeans to be exogastrically coiled, i.e. the apex of
the coiled shell was located anteriorly and the shell
expanded posteriorly. Thus, the generally concave sub
apical surfaee was located anterior of the apex while the
convex supra-apical surfaee was posterior (Fig. 12A).

Peel (1991a) considered that helcionellaceans repre
sented a major lineage of untorted univalved molluscs
distinct from the Tergomya and established a new class,
the Class Helcionelloida. Peel considered helcionelloids
to be endogastrically coiled (Fig. 12B), as suggested by
Yochelson (1978; 1979), Geyer (1986) and Peel & Yo
chelson (1987), and thus distinct from the exogastric
Tergomya. This conclusion was supported by interpreta
tion of morphological features of the helcionelloid shell
in terms of functional adaptation. The shell apex was
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considered to be posterior and the shell expanded ante
riorly in the He1cionelloida, as is the case also with the
gastropods. Unlike gastropods, however, he1cionelloids
are interpreted as untorted molluscs.

Order Eomonoplacophora

In a recent publication, not available to Peel (1991a),
Missarzhevsky (1989) proposed Eomonoplacophora to
contain Heleionella and its relatives, in a summary of
Soviet Lower Cambrian he1cionelloids. Missarzhevsky
cited the importance of knowledge of muscle scars in
classifying taxa within the Class Monoplacophora of his
usage, approximately the Class Tergomya of this paper.
He criticised Runnegar & Jell (1976) for only employing
gross morphology as the basis for much of their classifi
cation, quoting as an example the unfortunate pIace
ment of Protowenella Runnegar & Jell, 1976, Multifari
ites Bjalyi, 1973 and Bellerophon within the same sup
posedly monoplacophoran order. Missarzhevsky placed
Bellerophon with the gastropods, Multifariites with the
Monoplacophora (= Tergomya) but found no conclu
sive evidence as to where he should place Protowenella.

Missarzhevsky (1989, p. 22) recommended that
Monoplacophora should be restricted to those forms in
which muscle scars clearly indicated this systematic po
sition. He proposed Eomonoplacophora as an informal
group of undefined systematic range to include Cam
brian shells of monoplacophoran aspect but without
preserved muscle scars. He defined several families on
general morphological grounds.

Missarzhevsky expressed his conviction that Eomo
noplacophora followed the general monoplacophoran
body plan and were not gastropods. He suggested that
muscle scars were not known in Eomonoplacophora on
account of muscle insertion into an epithelial layer
rather than directly to the shell. He considered direct
muscle attachment to the shell to be alater evolutionary
development in molluscan evolution.

Later in the same work, Missarzhevsky (1989, p. 171)
formally erected Eomonoplacophora as a new order of
the Class Monoplacophora.

Missarzhevsky interpreted members of the Eomo
noplacophora as exogastric, in keeping with the pIace
ment within the Class Monoplacophora. Thus, he con
sidered emarginations in the apertural margin of the
concave sub-apical surface to be anterior and those in
the supra-apical surface to be posterior (cf. Missarzhev
sky, 1989, fig. 6). FolIowing Runnegar & Pojeta (1974),
the snorkel in Yochelcionella was also interpreted as
anterior by Missarzhevsky (1989).

While Missarzhevsky's recognition of the integrity of
the he1cionelloids is to be applauded, his interpretation

of the group as exogastric can not be sustained. In
consequence, the term Eomonoplacophora is not em
ployed even though its generic content (but not its con
cept) corresponds quite closely to that of the Ciass
He1cionelloida. Concept apart, it would also be confus
ing to maintain Eomonoplacophora for the present en
dogastric He1cionelloida after purposely replacing the
exogastric Monoplacophora with Tergomya.

Classification of helcionelloids

Two recent classifications of he1cionelloid genera are
available, but both view he1cionelloids in different con
ceptual frarneworks than that expounded here.

Runnegar & Jell (1976) assigned the families He1cio
nellidae, Scenellidae, Palaeacmaeidae, Yoche1cionelli
dae, Procarinariidae, Hypseloconidae and Cyrtolitidae
to their Superfamily He1cionellacea of the arder Cyrto
nellida, Class Monoplacophora. Procarinariidae was re
placed by the new family name Stenothecidae by Run
negar & Jell (1980) for the same group of genera (Ana
barelIa Vostokova, 1962; Mellopegma Runnegar & Jell,
1976, Stenotheca Hicks, 1872), but excluding the bivalve
Procarinaria Perner, 1911.

Runnegar & Jell (1976) commented that the Palaeac
maeidae may not be untorted molluscs and this family
does not appear in the list of he1cionellacean families
subsequently published by Runnegar & Pojeta (1985).
Yochelson & Stanley (1981) interpreted Palaelophac
maea Donaldson, 1962, placed in the Family Palaeac
maeidae by Runnegar & Jell (1976), as a coelenterate
(Hydrozoa).

In the present classification, the endogastric Helcio
nellacea and the exogastric Cyrtonellida are referred to
separate classes (respectively He1cionel1oida and Tergo
rnya), in direct conflict with the classifications of Run
negar & Jell (1976) and Runnegar & Pojeta (1985).
Thus, the He1cionellacea as recognised here is removed
from the Cyrtonellida and does not contain the Family
Cyrtolitidae which Runnegar & Jell (1976) placed here,
although Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) placed it within
another monoplacophoran order of their usage, Belle
rophontida. Cyrtolitidae and Hypseloconidae are here
considered to be Tergomya, although the latter family
was also assigned to the He1cionellacea by Runnegar &
Jell (1976) and Runnegar & Pojeta (1985).

The ScenelIidae of Runnegar & Jell (1976) contains a
variety of cap-shaped shelIs of moderate height ranging
in age from Early Cambrian to Early Ordovician. The
description of well preserved muscle scars in a specimen
assigned to Scenella Billings, 1872 by Rasetti (1954) is of
potentially great interest to interpretations of muscula
ture in the He1cionelloida, as noted by Runnegar & Jen



(1976) and Runnegar & Pojeta (1974). However, the
status of Rasetti's specimens both as members of Sce
nella and the Class Helcionelloida remains problematic.
Yochelson & Gil-Cid (1984) suggested that Scenella was
a chondrophore; this opinion is not endorsed although
the status of many species assigned to the genus (also
the genus Marocella Geyer, 1986) is problematic.

The systematic position of several Late Cambrian and
Early Ordovician genera from the Soviet Union, Ki
rengella Rozov, 1968, LenaeIla Bjalyi, 1973, Moyeroka
nia Rozov, 1970 and RomanieIla Doguzhaeva, 1972,
which Runnegar & Jell (1976) assigned to the ScenelIi
dae, remains uncertain; they appear to be tergomyans
in which the muscle scar patterns reflect the relatively
high, strongly coiled shell. Peel (1988b) described mate
rial from the late Middle Cambrian of Peary Land,
North Greenland, which he assigned to Kirengella (in
advertently spelt Kiringella in perpetuation of an error
in the American translation of Rozov's paper of 1968)
within the Superfamily Hypseloconellacea (now order
Hyseloconida of the Tergomya). Interestingly, Doguz
haeva (1981) interpreted RomanieIla as endogastric on
the basis of a shallow sinus in the sub-apical surface
which she considered to indicate the location of the
anus. Doguzhaeva placed RomanieIla in a new arder
Romaniellida of the Monoplacophora, pointing out its
great similarity with Latouchella.

The helcionellids, yochelcionellids and stenothecids
of Runnegar & Jell (1976) and Runnegar & Pojeta
(1985) are readily retained within the Class Helcionel
loida.

Missarzhevsky (1989, pp. 23-24 and table 2) recog
nised eight families of Eomonoplacophora for Soviet
Lower Cambrian helcionelloids, five of which were
new. Missarzhevsky (1989) employed a finer division
that that employed by Runnegar & Jell (1976) and
Runnegar & Pojeta (1985), although Helcionellidae and
Yochelcionellidae are maintained. Mellopegmidae is
proposed as a new family to contain Mellopegma and
Isitella Missarzhevsky, 1989. The former genus was
placed within the Stenothecidae by Runnegar & Jell
(1980) together with AnabareIla which Missarzhevsky
(1989) placed within the Family Coreospiridae Knight,
1952; Runnegar & Jell (1976) placed Coreospira Saito,
1936 within their Helcionellidae! Missarzhevsky (1989)
recognised the affinity of Protowenella Runnegar &
Jell, 1976 with the helcionelloids, endorsed here (see
discussion below), while Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) had
assigned it to their arder Bellerophontida of the Class
Monoplacophora.

No sub-division of the Class Helcionelloida is pre
sented here. It is stressed that a number of the Late
Cambrian and Early Ordovician fossils variously re-
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ferred to the Monoplacophora and bellerophontiform
Mollusca (as both Monoplacophora and Gastropoda, or
both) in published literature may be members of the
classes Tergomya, Gastropoda and possibly Helcionel
loida.

Functional morphology of the Class
Helcionelloida

Morphological features of the shell aperture in the
Class Helcionelloida, such as emarginations and the
presence in some forms of a snorkel, support the recon
struction of an essentiaIly posterior mantle cavity in an
endogastric shell. The mantle cavity was probably 10
cated posteriorly, essentiaIly beneath the sub-apical sur
face. Water currents usually entered the mantle cavity
laterally, passing over postero-Iaterally arranged gills
prior to leaving the mantle cavity as a single, median
posterior stream (Peel, 1991a; Fig. 12B; see also dis
cussion of size in functional morphological interpreta
tion, above).

The shell in Helcionella is low, and ovoid in plan
view, reminiscent of tryblidiacean tergomyans such as
Pilina and Neopilina, although these are commonly sev
eral times larger. While considered to be endogastric
(contra the exogastric tergomyans) Helcionella may
have possessed a mantle cavity extending along the
lateral surfaces (Fig. 22).

In strongly coiled and lateral compressed helcionel
loids such as Latouchella, the mantle cavity was prob
ably concentrated in the posterior portion of the shell in
similar fashion to its more restricted distribution in the
gastropods and cephalopods, due to life in the narrow
cone-like shell. This reduction ofthe mantle cavity, and
possibly also a concomitant reduction in the number of
pairs of gills relative to Helcionella, probably also oc
curred in hypseloconellacean tergomyans such as Hyp
seloconus and Knightoconus.

The mantie cavity in Latouchella

Robison (1964) reported longitudinal ridges on the
interior of the sub-apical surface of Latouchella in silic
ified specimens from the Middle Cambrian of the west
ern United States. Runnegar & Jell (1976) described
similar material in a size range of l to 5 mm from the
Middle Cambrian of Australia, some of which is de
scribed here (Fig. 23).

Phosphatic internal mouids (length 1-2 mm) of La
toucheIla described here from the Middle Cambrian
Henson Gletscher of Peary Land, central North Green
land preserve deep grooves on the sub-apical surface,
corresponding to the internal ridges of the silicified
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Heleionella Pilina

Fig. 22. Reconstructions of the man
tle cavity in Helcionella and a trybli
diacean tergomyan such as Pilina.

Both molluscs are drawn in dorsal
and lateral views. There is no direct
evidence as to the number of pairs of
gills present in Helcionella but the
form of the shell suggests that the
mantle cavity may have extended
relatively far forward when com
pared to more strongly cailed helcia
nellaids such as Latouchella. Pilina is
restored with six pairs af gills; inhal
ant currents enter the shell antero
laterally by way af pronounced
emarginations (cf. Fig. 2D). Thick
black line, apertural margin; A,
anus.

material (Fig. 24). The grooves are not present at the
earliest growth stages, although subsequent deposition
of calcium carbonate on the shell interior may have
obscured their presence.

The grooves are arranged syrnetricaIly in pairs about
the median plane of symmetry (Fig. 24A, D); as few as
a single pair and as many as three pairs have been
observed. In the latter case, the inner pair originates
nearer to the shell apex while the outer pairs commence
more distally (Fig. 24D-G), although this may not be a
result of simple ontogenetic increase in the number of
ridges. The individual ridges responsibie for producing
the grooves on the shell interior are not necessarily
entire but may be periodically interupted (Fig. 24D-G).

The silicified material from Australia (Fig. 23) shows
the ridges terminating just within the aperture; the
shape of the structures in cross-section is well-rounded,
not acute, with a tendency to be T-shaped (Fig. 23C).

The ridges refleet folds in the overlying soft-tissue of
the mantle cavity wall and probably served to separate
lateral inhalant water currents from a median exhalant
stream. This mantle cavity configuration is similar to
that described in the bellerophontacean gastropods
Plectonotus Clarke, 1899 and Tritonophon Opik, 1953
by Peel (1974; 1984; see also the description of Knight
ites Moore, 1941 by Knight in Moore, 1941 and Knight,
1952). In Plectonotus and Tritonophon, which range in
length from about 1 to 3 cm, conspicuous trilobation of
the dorsal area (Fig. 25) reflects separation of the two
lateral inhalant currents from the median exhalant cur-

rent (Fig. 26). The degree of trilobation in many large
specimens of Plectonotus is so great that internal mouids
are often marked by deep spiral channels separating the
three dorsal lobes (Peel, 1974; Fig. 25).

The mantle cavity within the dorsally trilobed Plecto
notus and Tritonophon probably contains a pair of lat
erally disposed gills, by analogy with primitive gastro
pods (Knight, 1952; Peel, 1974, 1977b, 1984; Fig. 26).
While the presence of as many as three pairs of ridges in
Latouchella might conceivably suggest that a corre
sponding number of pairs of gills was present, the nar
rowness of the shell, variation in the number of ridges
and the presumably restricted size of the mantle cavity
argue against this interpretation. It should be noted,
however, that multiple gills are sometimes present in
the small posterior mantle cavity of polyplacophorans
(ef. Smith, 1960; Yonge, 1960).

The silicified specimens of Latouchella from Austra
lia show no trace of a median emargination in the aper
tural margin of the sub-apical surface, although such an
emargination is conspicuous in many helcionelloids
(Runnegar & Jell, 1976; see also Figs 9-11) and also in
the dorsal apertural margin of plectonotiform gastro
pods (Figs 25, 26).

Silicified specimens of Latouchella with well-pre
served apertural margins may show shallow lateral
emarginations associated with a tendency for the aper
ture to become keyhole-shaped (Fig. 23C, D, F-H). The
lateral impression of the apertural margins producing
the narrower waist in this keyhole-shape in apertural
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Fig. 23. Internal ridge in the helcionelloid Lalouchella eontrolling water eurrents in the posterior mantie cavity. Silieified replica
of La/ul/cheila merino Runnegar & le/I. 1976 from the Middle Camhrian Coonigan Formation, ew South Wales. Australia.
Australian National Univer itYBulk Colleetion 10352 (see Runnegar & lell, [976. p. 110). showing ridges on the sub-apieal wall.

A, B, MGUH 19.557 in lateral and aperturo-Iateral views showing two pair of ridges within lhe aperture. The prominent

cOl11arginal rugae on the shell exterior are re trieted to the dor o-lateral areas of the sIleII, leaving the umbilico-Iateral areas

sl11ooth. The adumbilieal termination of the individual comarginal rugae eorresponds with the cunstriction in the aperture
produeing the key-hole shape cen in C and D. x IO. C. MGUH 19.559 in apertural view showing lhe key-hole shape of the
aperture and lhe bulbous lhickening of the crests of the two pairs of ridges on the sub-apieal wall. x IO. D. MG H 19.556 in
apertural view. as last. x 10. E, MG H 19.558, oblique lateral view of broken speeimen showing the ridges on the interim of the
sub-apieal wall eXlending deep into the shell interior. x 15. F-H. MGUH 19.560 in various apertural views to show lhe two pairs

of internal ridges and the shallow sinus in the lower right of the apertural margin in H. x 7.
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G
Fig. 24. Internal mouIds of the he1cionelloid Lalouche/la showing furrows produced by ridges on the shell interior. The ridges
control \Vater currents in the posterior mantle cavity. A-G, Lalouchel/a spp., late Middle Cambrian, Hensan Gletscher Forma
tion, Løndal, Peary Land, central North Greenland, GG collection 271718, internal moulds. A, B, MGUH 19.562, posterior
and oblique lateral views showing a single pair of grooves on the sub-apical surfaee of the internal mould representing ridges on
the shell interior, X 30. C. MGUH 19.563, oblique lateral view of a second species of LalOuchel/a sho\Ving one of a pair of grooves
on thc internal mould corresponding to aridge on the shell interior, x 50. D-G, MGUH 19.561, oblique posterior views of the
sub-apical surface showing three pairs of ridges preserved as furrows in the surfacc of the internal mouid, x 30. otc that the
outer pair of ridges is di continuous (G, x 85).



Fig. 25. Silurian pleetonotiform bel
lerophonlaeean gastropod showing
the development of dorsal lriloba

lion as an adaptation IO enhanee sep

aration of inhalant and exhalant cur

rent within the mantie cavity. A,
P/enonOIl/s bOl/cOIi Peel, 1974 from
near L1andeilo, Wales, U.K., NMW
39.IRO G 14, x 3. The medial dorsal

selenizone is generated by a short lit

representing the point of exit of the

exhalant stream: inhalant treams
enter the mantie cavity antero-Iat
erally under (he flanking folds. B,
P/p,lonotus bOL/cOIi Peel. 1974. in

ternal mou Id, Ooetors Brook Forma
tion, Nova Seotia, US M 169590, x
2. C-E. P/ectuf/oIUS hOL/cOIi Peel,

1974. internal mouid, Tonlegee,

Cong. lreland, SM A39164 (C. E)
and M A3916- (D). x 2. F. TrilO

l1ophol/ kiviw/onne Peel. 1974, inter
nal mouid, Stonehou e Formation,

ova Scotia. GSC 32782. x 2. G

Trilonophon Iri/obala (Sowerby,

1839). internall11ould. Moydart For

mation. Nova eOlla, US M
169594. x 3.

view eorresponds to the sudden termination of the
prominent eomarginal rugae ol' the supra-apical surfaee
against the e entially unornamcnted sub-apieal sur
face. when the shell is viewed laterally (Fig. 23A, B).

The keyhole-shape of the aperture suggests that the
mantie eavity was loeated in the arca between the nar
row waist and the apertural margin of the sub-apieal
surface. an interpretation supported by the loeation of
the shallow lateral emarginations at the narrow waist.
The keyhole-shape may represent incipient eparation
of an antero-ventral aperture from the more posteriorly
loeated man tie cavity interpreted elsewhere in this dis
cussion as pre ent in Yochelcionella. Eotebenna and
Eurekapegma.

Runnegar & Jell (1976, p. 127) suggested that the
ridges on the interior of thc sub-apieal wall in LalOu
cheila formed an anterior inhalant channel in the exog
a trieally oriented shcl!. Foliowing the modelof Run
negar & Pojeta (1974), this interpretation would require
that the inhalant eurrent divided along either side of the
body mass as it passed over laterally arranged respira
tory surfaces, and that exhalant treallls left the mantie
eavity along eaeh lateral surfaee (cf. Pojeta & Run
negar, 1976, fig. 98; see also Fig. 12A). Thi orientation
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is opposite to that aecepted here, where inhalant eur
rent· are believed to have entered the endogastrie shell
latcrally or postero-lateraIly and to have united prior to
exhalation as a single median, posterior stream (Fig.
128).

The internal ridges in Lalouchella probably reflect
mantIe cavity fold which helped to separate these lat
eral inhalanl eurrents from the posterior exhalant
'lrcam. Oxygen-rich water enterccl the mantie eavity
along two relatively wicle surfaecs, achieving maximum
supplies for respiration. The force af expulsion af the
exhalant current would be inereased by the unifieation

af the two lateral inhalant streams, thus carrying oxy
gen-depleted water away from the heIl.

The internal ridges in Lalouchella ean be diseussed in
terms af a number of other functions, but these are
considered unsalisfactory. A possibie role as supports
for shell Illuscle attachment is rejected due to lhe posi
tive relief af the ridges within the shell interior and their
persistenee to the apertura] margin. Muscle scars are
usually impressed inta the shell and therefore raised on
the internal mould (cf. Horny, 1965a; Peel, 1972, 1976,
1977a, 1980a, 1982; see Figs 1. lSD-F, 19). Longitudinal
ridge' and other truetures are often assoeiated with
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Fig. 26. Reconstruction of the mande cavity in Plectonotus
boucoti Peel, 1974, seen in dorsal, transverse and lateral as
pects. Water currents entering the shell beneath the flanking
lobes pass over the gills (Ct) prior to expulsion through the
median dorsal slit. A, anus (after Peel, 1974).

muscle scars in bellerophonts and gastropods (cf. Peel,
1977a, 1982; Fig. 19) but these show Httle similarity to
the prominent internal ridges described here.

An hypothesis that the ridges may have controlled
mantle folds in association with retraction of soft parts
into the shell is also rejected. an account of the rapid
rate of expansion of the shell and the planar aperture
suited to clamping against the substrate, there is little
reason to suggest that these he1cionelloids were capable
of substantial retraction into the shell.

Many gastropods develop columellar folds reminis
cent of the structures in Latouchella. Signor & Kat
(1984) reported a high degree of correlation between
such folds and the burrowing habit in living high-spired
gastropods, enabling the recognition of this mode of life
in high-spired gastropods at least as old as Silurian
(Peel, 1984). However, there is little in the location of
the ridges or the form of the shell in Latouchella to
suggest that the ridges performed the muscle-control
function doeumented by Signor & Kat (1984).

The shell aperture in some living terrestrial pulmo
nate gastropods and a number of marine gastropods is
constricted by lameIlae or palatal folds which are often
attributed a defensive function; the folds mayaiso
strengthen the outer lip against breakage by predators.
The ridges deseribed in Latouchella morphologically
resemble these apertural lamelIae and folds but their
distribution on the sub-apical surfaee is far too re
strieted to serve the same function.

In eonclusion, the spiral ridges in Latouchella are
interpreted as controlling mantle folds assoeiated with
increasing mantie cavity efficiency. Their presence on
the sub-apical surface of the laterally compressed shelIs
is construed as evidence for a posterior location. Henee,
shell coiling is believed to be endogastric.

The function of the snorkel in Yochelcionella

Yochelcionella Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) has been
described from Lower and Middle Cambrian strata
throughout the world (Berg-Madsen & Peel, 1987;
Geyer, 1986; Runnegar & Jell, 1976; Missarzhevsky &
Mambetov, 1981; Pei, 1985; Peel, 1988a, 1991a; Run
negar & Pojeta, 1980; Voronova et al., 1987). In Green
land, Yochelcionella is abundant in the Paralleldal For
mation of latest Early Cambrian age, but it also occurs
in the slightly older Henson Gletscher Formation (Peel,
1980b and unpublished observations). Species of Yo
chelcionella vary in form from strongly curved and lat
erally compressed (such as Yochelcionella americana
Runnegar & Pojeta, 1980; see also Peel, 1988a and Fig.
27 herein) to tall and slender cones such as Yochelcio
nella ostentata Runnegar & Jell, 1976. The characteristie
snorkel is developed on the sub-apical surface in all
species.

Pojeta & Runnegar (1976, fig. 9) diseussed the func
tion of the snorkel in Yochelcionella suggesting four
possibie reconstruetions summarised in Fig. 28. In ac
cordance with their earlier modelof molluscan evolu
tion (Runnegar & Pojeta, 1974), they concluded that
the shell of Yochelcionella was exogastrieally coiled with
the anterior snorkel serving as a eonduit for water enter
ing the mantle cavity (Fig. 28A). The inhalant current



Fig. 27. Yochelcionella amer
icana RlInnegar & Pojeta,
1980, latc Early Cambrian,
Forteau Formation, oros
Morne, western Newfound
land, Canada, phosphatic in
ternal mOlllds. A, dorsal
view. OSC 85863. x 45. B,
OSC 85862 in latcral view
showing thc promincnt snor
kel locatcd postcriorly, on
the sub-apical surface, x 45.
e, ose 85864, as last, x 55.
D, ose 85865, as last. x 45.
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subsequently divided prior to passing over the lateralJy
located respiratory surfaces; cxhalant currents left the
mantie cavity along each postero-lateral surface. This
interpretation was refuted by Yochelson (1978), Geyer
(1986). Peel & Yochelson (1987; see also Berg-Madsen
& Peel, 1987) and Peel (1991a) who considered that the
posteriorly located snorkel in the endogastricalJy coiled
shclJ contained the exhalant stream from the mantie
cavity (Fig. 28B, but see discussion of size in functional
morphological interpretations, above).

The mantIe cavity in Yochelcionella is considered to
bc main ly restricted to the posterior region of the sheIJ,
partieularly in those species with relatively narrow,
cone-shaped sheIJs. Oxygen-rich water enters the man
tie cavity along two relatively wide postero-JateraJly
surfaces, providing maximum supplies for respiration.
Unification of the two lateral streams and eoncentration
of the single exhalant current in the narrow snorkel
carries oxygen-depleted water away from the shell.

Interpretation af the snorkel as the conduit for the
inhalant current, as suggested by Pajeta & Runnegar
(Fig. 28A), restricts intake of oxygenated water to a
single narrow stream which is diminished further by
being divided into streams passing along each side af the

molJusc. Thus. the narrowness of the snorkel in the
modelof Pojeta & Runnegar (1976) inhibits the supply
af oxygenated water to the mantie cavity while this
same narrowness in the reconstruction favoured by Peel
(1991a) is interpreted as an adaptation to carry oxygen
depleted water away from the mantie cavily.

Some infaunal bivalves employ a narrow siphon for
both inhalation and exhalation and this dual function is
also ascribed to presumcd sessile species of Yochelcio

nella and Eotebenna, as discussed beJow. However, the
majority of species of both these taxa appeal' to be
active members of the epifauna. As with modern epi
faunal gastropods and same protobranch bivalves, a
stream of water through the mantJe cavity offers better
water supply.

Snorkel development in Eotebenna

Eotebenna was originally described on the basis of
two species from the Middle Cambrian of Australia

(Runnegar & lell, 1976). Peel (1989; 1991a) has de
scribed a Lower Cambrian species (length about 4 mm)
from the Henson Gletscher Formation of Freucllen
Land, central North Greenland and a lale Middle Cam-
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Fig. 28. Possibie reconstructions of Yoche/cionel!a. A, Yoche/cionel!a interpretcd as an exogastric untorted mollusc (same shell
orientation as Tergomya) in which the the single inhalant current enters the mantie cavity through the norkcl and dividcs to pass
over the lateralty disposed gills prior to po tero-Iateral exhalation. This is the reconstruction favoured by Runnegar & Pojeta
(1974 and subsequent papers) which is rejcctcd here. B, Yochelcionel!a interpreted as an endogastric untorted mollusc (helcionel
loid) with waler currents entering the mantic cavity lateralt y and passing over the gill prior to cxpulsion as a single median stream
through thc posterior snorkel. This is the reeonstruetion favoured by Geyer (1986), Peel & Yoehelson (1987) and Peel (1991 a) and
adopted herein. C, Yochelcioflel!a inlerpreted as an exogastric gastropod. Water currents enter the mantie cavity antero-Iaterally
and are exhaled through the anterior snorkel; gastropods, however, are typically endogastric and this restoration is rejected. D,
Yoche/cionel!a interpreted as an endogastric gastropod. Water currents enter the mantie cavity antero-Ialerally and are expelled

anteriorly; the po terior 'norkel has no obvious function in terms of rcspiration. This interpretation is also rejected here (modified
after Pojeta & Runnegar, 1976).

brian species from the Andrarum Lime tone of Born

holm, Denmark (Figs 29-31).
Missarzhcvsky (1989, pI. 31, fig. 6) assigned to EOle

benna an Early Cambrian (Botomian) species from

Central Asia, originally de eri bed as Yochelcionella
recla Missarzhevsky in Missarzhevsky & Mambctov,

1981. Thc speeimen is only iltustrated in lateral view,

making interpretation diffieult. There is at least super-

Fig. 29. F.otebennll arclica Peel, 1989
from the late Early Cambrian Hcn
son Gletscher Formation, south-east
Freuchcl1 Land, central North
Greenland, GGU coltection 315109,
x 10. A, MGUH 18.702, lateral
view with anterior to lert. B. MGUH
18.7Ul, latcral view with anterior to
right. ute the prominent ail-like
snorkel-fold on the sub-apical sur
face.
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Fig. 3U. Morphologieal series of species of EOlebel/l/a. All
species are oriented in lateral view with the anteriur lO the left:
lhiek blaek lines indieate the extent of shell openings. The
eries shows progressive c1ongation uf the shell and increasing

separation of the snorkel from the principal aperture. inter
preleu as a response IO greater penetration of the boltom
edirnent.

Peel (199Ia) reeognised a morphalogical 'eries from

Latollchella to the la te Early Cambrian EOlebenna arc
lica Peel, 1989, through the early Middle Cambrian E.
papilio Runnegar & Jcll, 1976 and the medial Middle

Carnhriall E. pOlltifex to the late Middle Cambrian E.
viviannae from Bornholm (Figs IL 30,31). The series is

characterise<.l by increasing 'eparation of the deepest

part of the snorkel-ernargination from the aperture,

Fig. 31. Eotebenna viviannae Peel, 1991, late Middle Cam
brian. phosphatic internai muullls from the Andrarum Lime
stone. Bornholm, Denl11ark. A, MGUH 19.5ti5 in lateral view
with greatly extended snorkeion the sub-apical surface located
to the right. x 100. B, as last but rotateu to show the line of
contaet between the lateral arcas uf the shell, x I lU. C.
MGUH 19.51i1i in slightly oblique lateral vie\\' with the grcatly
extended snorkel (right) delimited by a fold producing a
groove on the internal mouid. eros ing frol11 neal' the apex IO

the shell aperlure (Iower left). x 100.

Eotebenna pontifex

Eotebenna papilio

~
.~.

~ .'. U. Eotebenna arctica

Eotebenna

-

ficial resemblance to Eotebenna pant/fex Runncgar &
Jell, 1976 from the Middle Cambrian of Australia but it

is not immediateJy apparent from the illustration why

this unusual species was rejected from Yochelcionella.
Ealebenna is also characterised by the development

of a norkel but it differs from Yachelcionella in that the

mali perforation at the distal end of the snorkel is
usually connected to the shell aperture by a narrow slit.

Thus, the snorkel in Eotebenna more cJosety resembles

a deep fold in the sub-apical apertural margin rather

than a discrete tube. and the genus may be considered

as a morphological intermediate between specics af La

lOucheIla with an apertural fold beneath the apex and

Yochelcionella (Fig. Il).

The snorkel in Eotebenna is consi<.lere<.l to tie post

eriorly and to contain the exhalant current from the

mantie cavity, as in Yochelcionella. The shcll aperture is

antero-ventral; this is also the orientation proposed for

the aperture in rostroconchs by Pojeta & Runnegar

(1976) and Pojeta (1980; 1987). although their interpre
tation af Ealebenna woul<.l place the aperture postero
ventrally.
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Eotebenna 4/
viviannae ly

Yochelcionella
americana

Eurekapegma

Pinnocaris
.. '.; .. : .....

Pseudoconocardium

Fig. 32. Reconstructions of the helcionelloids Yochelcionella americana, Eotebenna viviannae and Eurekapegma, and the
rostroconchs Pinnocaris, Pseudoconocardium and Technophorus, showing semi-infaunal mode of life. The margins of shell gapes
and apertures are indicate by thick black lines, while arrows show inhalant and exhalant water currents. The zygion occuring
internally in Eurekapegma is illustrated by a broken line. All shelIs are oriented with anterior to the lefl. The large shell gape
occupied by the foot (except in Technophorus) is located antero-ventrally within the sediment, indicating that respiration was
accomplished via the postero-dorsal shell opening(s). Rostroconchs after Pojeta & Runnegar (1976).

manifested in elongation of the shell as aresult of pro
nounced allometry, and is interpreted in terms of in
creasing penetration of the sediment-water interface.
However, the anomalous Early Cambrian species from
Soviet Central Asia noted above, if an Eotebenna,
stresses that this series is morphological and not neces
sarily phylogenetic.

Early species of Eotebenna probably lived at the sedi
ment-water interface with only slight penetration, but
the late Middle Cambrian forms were largely infaunal,
with only the shell posterior protruding from the sedi
ment (Fig. 32). This semi-infaunal mode oflife probably
caused modification of the circulation pattern of water
currents within the mantle from that envisaged in older
species of the genus and most species of Yochelcionella
(cf. Fig. 28B). However, the strongly coiled and lat
erally compressed Yochelcionella americana may be in
terpreted in a similar manner to these late Middle Cam
brian Eotebenna (Fig. 32). The snorkel in these species
may have served both inhalant and exhalant functions,

as in scaphopods, many bivalves and rostroconchs, since
the antero-ventral aperture was presumably buried
within the bottom sediment (Fig. 32). Water supply to
the mantle cavity could have been achieved with simul
taneous inhalation and exhalation through separate si
phons, as in bivalves, but it is perhaps more likely that
alternating inhalation and exhalation was employed, as
in scaphopods (Yonge & Thompson, 1976, p. 232).

When restored in this way, Eotebenna viviannae par
allels the mode of life inferred for many rostroconchs by
Pojeta & Runnegar (1976) and Pojeta (1987; see Fig. 32
and discussion below) where small posterior and rostral
openings above the sediment surfaee (cf. Runnegar &
Pojeta, 1976; Pojeta, 1987) probably indicate separa
tion of the inhalant and exhalant streams.

The temporary snorkelof Oelandia

Oelandia was originally described by Westergård
(1936) from the Middle Cambrian of Sweden but Peel &
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Fig. 33. The helcionelloid Oelandia pauciplicala Westergård, 1936, Middle Cambrian, Oland, Sweden, internal mould in lateral
aspect showing the prominent sedimenl-filled sub-apical snorkel; the apex of the shell is missing in both speeimens. A, LO 5757t,
with anterior to the left. The flat-topped snorkel is clo ed distally (top in figure), probably duc to it abandonmenl with
subsequent growth, x 6. B, LO 57578t, with lhe anterior to the right, x 6.

Yochelson (1987) al o noted peeie from China and

North Afriea (Geyer 1986' Yu & Ning. 19 5). An

undescribcd uccurrcnce has been noted in eollections
from the Middle Cambrian uf Buhemia made by MI. P.
Slehofer and Dr. L. Marek (Czechoslovakian Academy
af Scienees, Prague).

Oelandia is unusual among heleionelloid on aecount
af its lack of bilateral symmetry in shcll ornamcntation.
The prominent comarginal plieations develop alter
natelyon eaeh lateral area and terminate near (he mid
dorsum.

A short tubular strueture an the sub-apical wall of

new specimens uf Oelandia from Sweclen (Fig. 33) was

compared by Yochel on & Peel (1987) to the norkeJ af

Yochelcionella (Fig. 34). A similar strueture was illus
trated by Geyer (19 '6. pI. 3, fig. 37) in Oelandia camma
(Geyer, 1986) from the Middlc Cambrian of orth
Africa. Thc tube rises from the plane uf thc aperture
tuward the apex ancl is dosed adapically. Peel & Yo

ehel 'on (1987) uggestecl that this do ure inclicated
abanclonrnent af the snorket with inereasecl growth, its
funetion as the loeus af the exhalant eurrent from the
mantie cavity possihly heing taken over hy the median
fold in the aperture helow the apex. The snorkel in
Oelalldia may have developed periodieally during onto

geny, as do the spines and anteriur siphun of sume

Fig. 34. Water currents within the
mantie eavity of Oelandia and Yo
chelcionel/ll. Inhalant waler streams
enter the mantie eavi ty lalerally. and
rass over lhe laterally plaeed gi lis
prior lO exhalation through the post
erior norkel in the sub-apieal sur

face. Oelandia

,~--

. ,/-1'f..:.- .

Yochelcionella
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gastropods, but no preserved material shows more than

a single tube.

Mode of life of Ellrekapegma

Eurekapegma MacKinnon, 1985, aMiddIe Cambrian

heJcionelloid from New Zealand (Figs 32,35). is charac
terised by extreme lateral compression, apertural mar
gins convex away from the apex when viewed laterally,
and by an internal plate (zygion) connecting opposing
lateral area beneath the apex (MaeKinnon, 1985). The

zygion might be interpreted as a 'pegma-like' strueture

reminiscent of that characteri tic of rostroeonehs, but

MacKinnon (1985, fig. 6) considered that it sllpported
internal musclllatllre.

MacKinnon (1985) restored Eurekapegma as semi
infallnaJ, with the sllb-apieal surfaee within the sedi

ment (Fig. 35A). He eonsidered the sllb-apical surface

to be anterior, in agreement with the modelof Run

negar & Pojeta (1974). However, he proposed that the
mantIc cavity was loeated posteriorly, near the slIpra
apieal margin, and not coneentric amund the margins of
the shell aperture as suggested by Pojeta & RlInnegar
(1976) in Yochelcionella.

Peel (199Ia) proposed that the zygion partially delim

ited the mantIc cavity in the sllb-apical surface and that
Eurekapegma shollld be restorcd with the posterior
manlie cavity below the sub-apieal sllrfaee (Fig. 35B).
This is the opposite orientation to Lhat suggested by

MacKinnon (1985). The hield-like com'ex lateral mar

gins in Eurekapegma also suggest a semi-infaunal mode

of life, as slIggested for some species of Eotebenna (Fig.

32). The closeness of the adapertllral termination of the

zygion and tile almost conjoined apertural margins in
dicate that water currents probably entered and left the
shell on the sub-apical side of the zygion, in similar
fashion to the man tic cavity structllre proposed for the
late Middle Cam brian Eotebenna from Bornholm and

many rostroconchs and bivalves in which the larger

antcro-ventral gape was also buried in the bottom sedi
ment (Fig. 32).

ProtowelleLla, a strongly coiled helcionelloid

ProtowenelIa is a small (length about 1-2 mm) belle
rophontiform molluse whieh was first deseribed from
the Middle Cambrian of Australia by Runnegar & Jell
(1976) and discussed in detail by Berg-Madsen & Peel
(19715) on the basis of material of similar age from

Denmark (Fig. 36). Protowenella has been described

subsequently from strata of Early and Middlc Cambrian

age from many parts of the world (e.g. Geyer, 1986;
MacKinnon, 1985; Missarzhev ky, 1989). In North
Greenland, Peel (1979) reported Pr%wenella from the
lIppermost beds of the Henson Gletscher Formation in
Løndal, western Peary Land, in strata of Middle Cam

brian age.

The smali, globose sheli of Pr%wenel/a is coiled
through about one and a hal[ whorls; its shape
prompled Runnegar & lell (1976) and Runnegar &
Pojeta (191\5) to plaee it as an intermediaLe form be
(ween the helcionelioids and the bcllerophontiform

moliusc in their Order Bellerophontida af the Mono

placophora, together with the globosc and strongly

~ra - apicaJ surfaee

A

Fig. 35. The mode af life of Eureka
pegma, from the Mi(Jdle Cambrian
af New Zealand. A, reconstrucLion
(lf MacKinnon (1985) in which the
exogaslric shell is oriented with thc
lIb-apical surfaee within the sedi

ment. The zygion (dashed line) is
considered to provide mllsclc altach
ment for the foot (stippied) and the
postero-dorsal mantle eavity is 10
cated beneath the supra-apical sur
face. B, interpretation favourcd here
in which thc endogastric Eureka
pegma is orienLed wilh the sllpra-ap
icai surfaee within the edi ment and
wiLh the postero-dor almantle cavity
below the sub-apieal surfaec. Shell
gapes are indieated by thiek bJaek
lines while arrows indieaLe inhalant
and exhalanL water eurrelllS.



Fig. 36. Protowenella [lemingi Runnegar
& lell. 1976. thc latc Middle Cambrian,
Kalby Clay, Bornholm. Denmark;
MGUH 13.lJ91. internal mouid. A. B,
laleral views wilh antcrior to right and
left, respeclively, showing thc promi

nent circumbilical fold, x 65 and x 55.
C. a B. showing detail of circumbilical
channe!. x 110. D, apertural view with

poslerior al top and antcrior at base,

showing Ihc prominent circul11bilicaJ
folds. x ilS. E, slighlly obliquc antcro
dorsal vicw showing traces ol' transvcrse
ornal11cntation, X 65.
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coiled Multifariites, an action strongly criticised by Mis
sarzhevsky (1989).

Berg-Madsen & Peel (1978) rejected the idea that all
bellerophontiform molluscs were unlOrted monopla
cophoran . They considered many to be torted, and
therel'ore ga ·tropods. However, functional inlerpreta
tion of umbilico-Iateral emargination suggested that
PrOlOwenelIa was untorted and Berg-Madsen & Peel
(1978) consequently assigned it to the Monoplacophora.

Protowenella was assigned to the Class Helcionelloida
by Peel (llJ91a). folIowing abandonment of the Class
Monoplacophora. The transfer confirmed the inde
pendent conciusion ol' Missarzhevsk y (1989) that Proto

wenella was related to the Helcionellidae. Missarzhev-
ky placed the genus in a Family Khairkhaniidae Mis

sarzhevksy. 1989, although his concept ol' the
suprafamiliaJ taxon (to which he gave the name Order
Eomonoplacophora) as exogastrically coiled i rejected
here (see discussion above).

The lateral emarginations in PrOlowenelIa which
Berg-Madsen & Peel (1978) inlerpreted as marking in
halant water currents are considered comparable to thc

emarginations noted above in Latouchella, although
thcy are loeated more deeply within the umbilici on
aecount of the increased inflation of the whorls. Proto
wenella is thu. considered to be endogastric and not
exogastric as earlier suggestcd by Runnegar & Jell
(1976), Berg-Mad en & Peel (1978) and Mi sarzhevsky
(1989). The functional interpretation by Berg-Madscn
& Peel (J 978) ol' Protolvenella as an exogastric tergo
myan related to MlIltifariites remains feasible, but gen
eral morphology. the similarity to other helcionelloid
taxa and geological age strongly support interpretation
of Protowenella as an endogastric helcionelloid.

Danish and Australian pecimens a signed to ProLO
wenelIa can be compared ciosely to Perssuakiella dc
scribed from the latest Middle Cambrian Holm Dal
Formation ('lavsen 1skappe Group) of central orth
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Fig. 37. The helcionelloid Perssuakiel/a lroeheni Peel, 1988.
latc Middle Cambrian. Holm Dal Formation, Gustav Holm
Dal. Peary Land, central orth Greenland, MG H IS.687
from GGU colleetion 225537. holotypc. x 15. A, oblique
posterior view. B, C, F, obliqlle lateral views showing lhe
similarily to PrololVene{fa prior to thc cxpanded apertllre. D,
dorsal view with posterior uppermo t in the photograph. E,
obliqllc e10rsal vicw.

Greenland by Peel (1988b; ee Fig. 37). Perssuakiefla
diners [rom ProlOweneIla in developing an expanded
aperture during the final growth stage, in whieh feature
it resembles the early growth stages of I1elcionella. Pro
fOwenefla-like morphologie ean thus be expected to
result from preservation of tbe early growth stages of
different helcionelloids,

Tichkae/la hamara Geyer, 1986 from the Middle
Cambrian of Morocco (Geyer. 1986, pI. 4, fig. 52c) has
similar folds on the sub-apieal wall to those de -cribed in
Protowellella and these also may be interpreted a the
loci of inhalant cunent . Tichkaella resembles Protowe

neIla in term of its convex dor al profilc but is more
looselyeoiled.

Helcionelloids and rostroconchs

Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) proposed that members of
the C1ass Rostroconchia were derived from helcionel
loids and themsclves gave ri e to the C1ass Bivalvia (Fig.
5). An anterior apex and coiling toward the rear are a
unifying theme within the eoneept of the Sub-phylum
Diasoma. Thus, Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) homolo
gised heleionelloids with the exogastric tryblidiacean
tergomyan , in 'imilar orientation to the majority of
bivalves. Rostroeonchs. considered to be the only ex
tinet mollu ean cia by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974),
forl1led an intermediate link between helcionelloids and
bivalve and were assumed to have had a similar origi
nal orientation. Pojeta & Runnegar (1976), Pojeta el al.
(1977), Runnegar (1978) and Pojeta (1985; 1987) give
detailed accounts of rostroconch 11l0rphology and evo
lution.

Rostroconch orientation

A tubular extension of the shell reminiscent of the
helcionelloid snorkel is present in many rostroconchs
(Fig. 32). By analogy with seaphopod and bivalves
Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) interpreted this rostrum as
Iying posteriorly and serving arespiratory function. In
contrast, Runnegar & Pojeta considered that the snor
kel of Yochelcionella and Eotebenna perforrned a simi
lar funclion. bul they located it anteriorly (Fig. 28A, ee
di eussion above).

Similar morphological adaptations to those evident in
advanced pecies of Eotebenna (e.g. EOlebenna vivian
nae from Bornholm) are present in several rostroconchs
and the e are also interpreted as having lived partially
infaunally (Fig. 32). However. the model of Runnegar



& Pajeta (1974) requires that the posterior protrude
from the sediment in rostroconchs while the anterior

protrudes in EOlebenna (see Fig. 35 and discussion o[

Eurekapegma, above).

RUllIlegar & Pojeta (1974) noted that many rost ro

conchs have a large gape whieh they interpreted as
antero-ventral by eomparison wilh living bivalves. A

smaller posterior gape often oecurs at the tip of the

rostrum (Fig. 32). Similar gapes are present in Eote

benna viviannae but the modelof Runnegar & Pojeta

requires that the larger gape is postero-ventral and the
smaller opening at the tip of the snorkel i' antero
dorsal: thi is the oppo 'ite orientation to that whieh they
proposed for rostroconchs.

Following the recognition of the cndogaslric [orm in

heleionelioids, the large gape and the smali snorkel

opening af Eotebenna viviannae are now interpreted in

the same manner as the corresponding structures in
rostroeonchs (Fig. 32). Henec, the snorkel 01' EOlebenna
and the rostrum af rostroeonchs are both considered to

lie at the po terior. while the large gape through which

the foot gained contact with the sediment is placed

antero-ventrally in both ro troconchs and the hclcionel

loid genus. As a consequence. similar modes of life ean
be inferred for Eotebenna viviannae and many rost ro

conchs on the basis of homologous functional adapta

tion (Fig. 32).

Pegma-Iike structures

Rostroconchs are eharaeterised by the presence of a

pegma. a tran ver e strengthening bar loeated near the

apex. ils appearence in the diasome lineage dclimits

members of the class from the aneestral helcionelioid

(ef. Pojeta. 1985. p. 302; see Fig. 5). By reference to the

common supposedly posterior extension of the rostro
eoneh shclL Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) proposed that
the pegma lay anterior to the apex.

A number of hclcionelloids preserve structures on the

ub-apical surface of the shell interpreted by Runnegar

& Pojeta as ·pcgma-like'. Compari on of these strue

tures with the pegma of rostroconchs is a major element
in the interpretation of the sub-apieal surfaee of heleio
nelloids as anterior in the modelof Runnegar & Pojeta

(1974). Howcver. the upposed homology between

many of these struetures and the rostroeoneh pegma is

not convincing or is the subjeet of dehate (MacKinnon.

1985; Peel, 199Ia).
MacKinnon (1985) considered the supposed pegma in

the Lower Cambrian Heraullipegma, the oldest rost ro

eonch of Runnegar & Pojeta (Fig. 5), to be produced by
phosphatisation around the margin of the sub-apieal

urface leaving an impression of the shell edge. Kerber
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Fig. 38. Pegma-like structures in MackinIlonia, Enigmaconus
and Parailsanella. A, lateral view of internal mould uf Mackin
nonia davidi Runnegar in Bengtson el al., 1990 from the Lower
Cambrian of South Australia showing prominent constrictions
produced by varix-like thickening on the shell interior. The
pegma-Iike notch below the apex represents part of a contin
uous comarginal thickening of the shell interior. The original
olltline uf lhe shell exterior surface is repre ented by a broken
line. x 42 (drawn fronl Runnegar. 1985. fig. lA). B. C. cnig
maWIlIIS parvlIs MacKinnon. 19R5 from the Middlc Cambrian
uf cw Zealand; skclches based on the holotype, a largely
exfuliated internal mOllld. illustrated by MacKinnon (1985)
showing the pegma-like notch in lateral and pusterior views. x
40. D. Parailsallel/a acris Zhegallo. 1987 from the Lower Cam
brian of the MacKenzie MOllntains. Canada; sketch based on
the holotype internal mould illustrated by Voronova el al.
(1987. pI. 22. fig. l). x 12.
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(1988) went further, however, and followed Cobbold
(1935) and Miiller (1975) in considering Heraultipegma
to be an arthropod and not amollusc. He synonymised
Heraultipegma with Watsonella Grabau, 1900, a step
supported by Landing (1989), who nevertheless fol
lowed Runnegar & Pojeta (1976) in considering Wat
sonella to be a rostroconch.

Peel (1991a) noted that sudden changes in growth
parameters on the sub-apical surface of helcionelloids
can produce deep notches in this surface reminiscent of
the rostroconch pegma. Such a notch is visible in the
internal mould of a species of Anabarella from the
Lower Cambrian of Australia illustrated by Runnegar
(1983, fig. 4A) and Runnegar & Pojeta (1985, fig. 20A;
Fig. 11 herein). The species was described as Anabarella
argus Runnegar in Bengtson et al. (1990, fig. 164H-N).
A similar structure was illustrated by Geyer (1986, pI. 3,
figs 35-42) in Oelandia comma from the Middle Cam
brian of Spain.

A less deeply incised notch more dosely comparable
to that in other helcionelliods is present in Anabarella
simesi MacKinnon, 1985 from the Middle Cambrian of
New Zealand (MacKinnon, 1985, fig. 3a, b). The notch
in the Australian species reflects the development of a
sub-apical exhalant emargination in this unusually
strongly coiled and laterally compressed form. As such,
it can be compared with similar apertural folds devel
oped in Eotebenna arctica (Figs 11, 29, 30) and Oelandia
pauciplicata (Fig. 33).

Runnegar (1985, fig. lA-E) illustrated an internal
mould from the Lower Cambrian of South Australia as
Latouchella? n. sp. with pronounced constrictions pro
duced by varix-like thickenings of the shell interior. The
specimen was referred to Mackinnonia davidi n. gen.
and n. sp. by Runnegar in Bengtson et al. (1990, fig.
159). A deep deft below the apex resembles the impres
sion of a pegma when the shell is viewed laterally (Fig.
38A). However, the deft and all the deep channels in

the surface ofthe internal mould are produced by thick
enings of the shell interior (the outer surface is smooth)
which are continuous around the shell and can not be
compared to the rostroconch pegma. Similar specimens
occur in the lower member of the Aftenstjernesø For
mation (Brønlund Fjord Group, Early Cambrian) of
Peary Land, North Greenland (J. S. Peel, unpublished
information). Leptostega? corrugata Runnegar in
Bengtson et al. (1990, fig. 160A-G), also from the
Lower Cambrian of Australia, shows similar channeIs
on the internal mould probably representing thicken
ings of the shell interior.

Parailsanella Zhegallo in Voronova et al., 1987, from
the Lower Cambrian of the MacKenzie Mountains of
Canada, preserves similar structures on the internal
mouid, interpreted as constrictions on the shell interior
(Fig. 38D).

A more convincing pegma-like structure on the sub
apical surface is present in Enigmaconus MacKinnon,
1985, from the Middle Cambrian of New Zealand (Fig.
38B, C). Enigmaconus, however, has a relatively broad,
cone-shaped shell quite different in morphology from
the strongly laterally compressed shell of early rostro
conchs, making any proposed functional equivalence
between the respective transverse bars tenuous. In addi
tion, the pegma-like structure in Enigmaconus is in
terpreted as posterior, lying on the sub-apical surface,
while the pegma of rostroconchs lies anterior to the
apex.

Merismoconcha Yu, 1979 preserves transverse fur
rows on the broadly convex, apparently supra-apical
surface of internal mouids which may resemble a
pegma-like structure (cf. Kerber, 1988, fig. 19). Kerber
(1988) relegated the supposed Class Merismoconchia to
a family within the helcionelloids, but the status of this
group of problematic Lower Cambrian fossils remains
unresolved (cf. Qian & Bengtson, 1989; Yu, 1989,
1990).

Origin of the cephalopods

More than a century ago, Schmidt (1888) described a
small Lower Cambrian fossil, Volborthella, as the oldest
cephalopod. The daims of this and the dosely related
genus Salterella Billings, 1861 (Fig. 39) to cephalopod
ancestry have been restated subsequently by many geol
ogists and biologists. In the context of Greenland geol
ogy, Poulsen (1927, 1932, 1958) described species of
Salterella from the Lower Cambrian Wulff River Forma
tion of Inglefield Land, North-West Greenland stating

his belief in their cephalopod affinities (cf. Yochelson &
Peel, 1980; Peel & Yochelson, 1982).

It is now widely accepted that Salterella, Volborthella
and related genera are neither cephalopods nor mol
luscs, but belong to a new phylum to which Yochelson
(1977) gave the name Agmata. Fossil agmatans are
widespread in Lower Cambrian strata and possess coni
form shelIs containing laminated deposjts bearing only a
superficial resemblance to the camerate shelIs of the



Fig. 39. Sa/terella maccullochi (Murchison, 1859) from the

Lower Carnbrian Hyolithus Creek Formation. Kap Weber,
North-East Greenland, x 10. Transvcrsc longitudinal sections
through the agmatan conch showing the internal lamination

and central canal interpreted by some earlier workcrs as the

cephalopod camerae and siphunde. A, MG H 15.918; B,
MGUH 15.920.

cephalopods (Yochelson 1970, 1981; Fritz & Yochelson.
1985). A single well documented occurrence of the aga
matan genus El/isel! Peel & Berg-Madsen, 1988, from
the Middle Cam brian of Bornholm, Denmark, repre
sents the youngest reeord of the phylum (Peel & Berg
Madsen, 1988).

While agmatans are no longer considered to be
c10sdy related to the earliest cephalopod , no consensus

has emerged sub equently to explain the origin of the

first undoubted cephalopods in the Late Cambrian. The
most favoured hypothesis is that cephalopods were de
rived from tall hyp 'eloconellacean monoplaeophorans

(here placed within the arder Hypseloconida ol' the
Class Tergomya) with internat septation, by the sub

sequent acquisition of a siphuncle (Yoehelson et al.,
1973; see also Webers & Yoehelson, 1989); it can be
termed the Kl1ighIOCOI1U~ hypothesis after the hypselo
conellacean genus used as a model for the ancestral

tergomyan (Fig. 40).
The Knightoconus hypothesis is not without oppo

nents and these mainly base their objections on the

need for the siphuncle in the model proposed by Yo
chelson et al. (1973) to somehow 'penetrate' the se-
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quence of imperforate septae characteristic of Knighto
CO/UlS (cf. Chen & Teichert, 1983; Teichert, 1988; Wade,

1988).
Dzik (1981) suggested that cephalopods were derived

from slender, planktonic monoplacophorans which
were possibly related to the circothecid hyoliths (Fig.
40). Jell (1978) deri ved the cephaJopods from Yochel
cionel!a, developing the siphuncle from the character

istic snorkel (Fig. 40); this hypothesis was subsequenlly
supported by Pojela (I9S0; 19S7).

Kobayashi (1987) proposed that cephalopods were
descended from monoplacophoran molluscs, and he
recognised a eries from septate Helcionel!a through

Middle Cambrian forms tentatively assi gned by Run

negar & Jell (1976) to the Ordovician genus Pollicina
Holzapfel, 1S95. Peel (1991 a) independently speculated
that cephalopods may have been derived from basically
endogastric helcionelloids rather than hypscloconella

cean tergomyans such as Knightoconus (Fig. 41). He
stressed the fundamental difference in coiling between
the Tergomya and the Helcionelloida, the whole ques
tion ol' direction of coiling h~.lVing been overlooked by

Kobayashi (1987).

The Knightoconus hypothesis

Yochelson el al. (1973) derived the first cephalopods
from tall monuplacophoran molluscs with eptate early
growth stages, by the subsequent development of a
siphuncle. They postulated that a strand uf tissue may
have retainecl contact with the earliest portion of the

shell as the main body mass migrated anteriorly with

growth, ancl lhat sepIa may have fOfJned astride this
remnant af tissue which subsequently clevelopecl into a
siphuncle. Their model was based un the Lale Cam
brian Knighloconus Yochclson. Flower & Webers, 1973
in which the apparently endogastric shell bears some

morphological similarity to the eaJ'liest cephalopod
Pleclronoceras Ulrich & Foerste, 1933, described from

the Late Cambrian uf China (Fig. 40). Knightoconus is a
member of the group of supposedly untorted molluscs
which Stincheomb (1986) placcd in the Superfamily
Hypseloconellacea (Fig. 42); members of this superfam
ily form the basis of the tergomyan arder Hypseloco
nida. Kl'li~hloconus is distinguished from the nominate
genus Hypseloconus Berkey, 1898 mainly on account of
its abulldant internal septae.

Muscle sears in Hypseloconus were comparcd by
Stinchcomb (1980) with similal' muscle scar patterns in

tryblidiacean tergomyans such as Pilina (Fig. 1), sug

gesting that Hypseloconus was indeed endogastric, as
deduced by Yochelson el af. (1973). Tergomyans are
exogastrically cai led, however, and any phylogenetic
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Fig. 40. Some theorie eoneerning
the origin of the earliest cephalopods
(Plecrronoceras). A. Dzik (1981)
lIggested thai cephalopods were de

rived frolll slender, planktonic

rnunoplacophorous Illolluse ellr
renIly classified alllong the cireothe
cid hyoliths. B, Yochelson et al.
(1973) derived eephalopod from en
doga tric hypseloconellacean Tergo

lllya sueh as KnighloCOllltS. C, Run

negar & Jell (1976) con idered that
tall, slender. secondarily endogastrie
specie of Yochelcione/la gave rise to
endogastric hypseloconellaceans
SUcll as KllighlOCOllltS which, folIow
ing Yoehelson er al., were aneestral

to lhe cephalopods. The theory that
ecphalopods were derived from en
dogaslric helcionelloids is illustrated
in Fig. 41. D. Jell (1978) and Pojeta
(1980.1987) proposed that tall. slen
der and secondarily endogaslric spe
cies of Yochelcirmel/a (such as Y. os·
tentaw) gave rise to cephalopod by
con version of the snorkel into a si

phuncle.
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CEPHALOPOD
TERGOMYAN

t
Fig. 41. Derivation of endogastrie eeph
alopods from endogastric helcionelloids
eompared with the evolution of morph
ologieally similar shell forms within the
Tergomya and the helcionelloid Yochel·
cionella. All specimens are similarly ori
entated, with anterior to the left and
posterior LO the right. The mamie eavity
and gi lis are illustrated sehematieally.
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D

Fig. 42. Hypseloconellid tergomyans from the late Middle Cam brian Holm Dal Formation, Peary Land, central North Greenland.
A. B, internal mou Id of early growth stage of Hypseloconus p. in which the apex and the more widely expanded late growth
stages are missing. MGUH 18.689 from GGU collection 225529, x 5; A, lateral view; B, anterior view. C-G, untietermined
hypseloconellacean sp .. MGUH 18.691 frol11 GGU collection 225537, x 2; C, lateral view with slightly concave sub-apical surface
to right; D, antcrior vicw; E, F, obliquc latcral vicws showing trilobcd fold in supra-apical surface; G. apical view with
supra-apical surface at bottol11.

relationship hetween them and the apparently endo
gast ric hypseloconcllaecans would require a fundamen
tal ehange in c1ircction af eoiling. This diserepaney was
resolvecl by Webers & Yoehelson (1989, fig. 2; see also
Webers et al., in prcss) who described the early growth
stages af Knightoconus, dearJy c1emonstrating their ex
ogastrie form. Knightoconus changed its direction of
coiling c1uring ontogeny to become endogastrie in the
adult, thus aequiring a pseuclo-endogastric shell-form
similal' to that af Plcctronoceras (Fig. 41).

Chen & Teichert (1983) and Teichert (1988) rejeetcd
the theory of Yoehelson et al. (1973) that eephalopods
were derived from septate Knightoconus stating that it
is the siphuncle and not the presenee of septa which
characterises the Cephalopoda (a statement whieh Yo
chelson et al., 1973 did not deny). Septa may be ex
peeted in any relatively narrow eon.ica1 shell in whieh
the ani mal abanclons the narrowearly part of the shell

and they are c1evelopecl in a variety ol' molluses, in
duding gastropods, helcionelloids and tergomyans. As
noted above. the presenee af septa in eireotheeid hyo
liths prompted Dzik (1981) to suggest that slender,
plankwnic monoplacophorans currently placed within
this group may have given rise to the Cephalopoda (Fig.

40).
Chen & Teichert (1983) are undoubtedly correet in

their belicf concerning the relative importance of the
siphuncle and septation in the definition of cephalo
pods. although the role of septation (or the abili ty IO

produce septa) must not be toa readily dismissed.
It is the combination of septa and siphuncle which

provides the flotation mechanism which was so suceess
fully exploited in cephalopods in the Late Cambrian.
More correctly, it is the aequisition of caleareous septa
in association with the siphunde that has allowed reeog
nition ol' the mechanism of cephalopod notation in the
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fossil record. A flotation mechanism involving soft tis
sue alone would leave little trace within the early fossil
record (cf. Salvini-Plawen, 1981).

Harper & Rollins (1982) rejected the modelof Yo
chelson et al. (1973) considering Knightoconus to be a
cyclomyan and not an untorted tergomyan (in the sense
of Horny, 1965a, b). They believed the Cyclomya to be
gastropods; acceptance of the theory of Yochelson et al.
(1973) consequently would have required derivation of
the untorted cephalopods from the torted Gastropoda
and not from some untorted mollusc. This clearly unac
ceptable derivation of cephalopods from presumed gas
tropods is avoided here since Knightoconus is inter
preted as a specialised tergomyan and not a gastropod;
hence it is untorted.

Pseudo-endogastric and pseudo-exogastric

In reviewing the origin of cephalopods, Runnegar &
Jell (1976, p. 125) speculated that Hypseloconus was
able to develop a tall cone because of its endogastric
coiling. They considered that endogastric coiling "must
have been the most important single character for the
production of the Cephalopoda, for it would allow for
the development of buoyancy tanks above the body
mass". They anticipated the description of the ontoge
netic change in the direction of coiling of Knightoconus
by Webers & Yochelson (1989) and Webers et al. (in
press), noting how Yochelcionella ostentata from the
Middle Cambrian of Australia changed its direction of
coiling during ontogeny to acquire a tall shell (Fig. 40).
Runnegar & Jell (1976) suggested that the change in
shell curvature resulted from a need to elevate the snor
kel and that the curvature was retained in Hypseloconus
and Knightoconus after the snorkel was lost.

It is implicit in this argument that Runnegar & Jell
considered Hypseloconus and Knightoconus to be de
rived from Yochelcionella. However, in the present pa
per the former two genera are referred to the Class
Tergomya while Yochelcionella is assigned to the Class
Helcionelloida (cf. Peel, 1991a).

The restoration of Yochelcionella ostentata proposed
by Runnegar & Jell (1976) shows coiling to be originally
exogastric and subsequently endogastric; the resultant
pseudo-endogastric shell form is thus directly analagous
to Hypseloconus and Knightoconus (Fig. 40). Y. osten
tata is now interpreted as endogastric in its earlier
growth stages, however, with exogastric coiling being
developed in its adult stage. Thus, the shell in Y. osten
tata is pseudo-exogastric and not pseudo-endogastric
(Fig. 41), while the hypseloconellacean Knightoconus is
pseudo-endogastric.

Following the previously mentioned arguments ex-

pressed by Runnegar & Jell (1976) concerning buoy
ancy, both pseudo-exogastric and pseudo-endogastric
shell forms perrnit the acquisition of tall and slender
cones with a potential for the development of buoyancy
above the body mass. This result is also achieved with
out ontogenetic reversal of coiling direction in straight
cones or in shells with a low spiral angle (e.g., Ob
tusoconus Yu, 1979, see also 'Helcionella' buttsi Resser,
1938; Fig. 11). The development of an orthocline aper
ture in a straight cone maintains the centre of gravity in
a central position above the aperture. Similarly, the
development of an opisthocline apertural margin would
place the centre of gravity in a similar position in exog
astric or endogastric shells with a low spiral angle.

The earliest cephalopods are endogastrically coiled or
straight but it is not known if the spectrum of growth
forms they represent results from isometric or allomet
ric growth, or from examples of both.

From the point of view of shell coiling, the endo
gastric shell-form of Plectronoceras, the oldest cephalo
pod, could have been derived equally from the allo
metrically coiled, pseudo-endogastric tergomyans such
as Knightoconus or from an isometrically coiled helcio
nelloid which decreased the tightness of coiling of the
endogastric shell (Fig. 41), although derivation from a
third as yet unrecognised source must not be ruled out.
In the first two cases, the deep and narrow, posteriorly
located mantle cavity may have contributed to the dif
ferentiation of the tissue strand which ultimately devel
oped into the relatively wide siphuncle of the earliest
cephalopods. However, as noted by Wade (1988), the
siphuncle itseif is not developed from the mantle cavity
but from the general molluscan cape. The location of
the snorkel in Yochelcionella ostentata and morpholog
ically similar species of Eotebenna indicates that the
mantle cavity extended almost to the apex; a similar
configuration was probably present in some hypseloco
nellaceans (Fig. 41) and represents a logical trend to
obtain the maximum separation of inhalant shell cur
rents from the exhalant stream. The progressive adaper
tural deposition of septa around the adapical termina
tion of a mantle fold to close off the early growth stages
of aslender shell when most of the body mass had
migrated adaperturally might thus produce the fore
runner to the siphuncle.

The Yochelcionella hypothesis

While slender species of Yochelcionella such as Y.
ostentata may offer an important analogy to the 'pre
cephalopod' in terms of shell coiling, as discussed in the
previous section, it is unlikely that they were direct



ancestors of cephalopods as proposed by Jell (1978) and
Pojeta (1980, 1987 and Fig. 40 herein).

The reconstruction of Y. ostentata favoured by Pojeta
& Runnegar (1976) involves a mantle cavity developed
all around the shell aperture with anterior snorkel and
laterally disposed gills (Fig. 22A). The development of
the snorkel into a siphuncle would place the siphuncle
on the opposite side of the shell to that seen in Plectro
noceras, the earliest cephalopod, while much of the rest
of the mantie cavity would be postero-Iaterally dis
posed.

Differentiation of the most adapical part of the elon
gate mantle cavity into a siphuncle in the reconstruction
of Y. ostentata favoured here would locate the siphuncle
beneath the convex surfaee (in lateral view) and not
beneath the concave surface, as is the case in Plectro
nOceras (Fig. 41).

The helcionelloid hypothesis

Kobayashi (1987) derived cephalopods from septate
Helcionella by way of tall Middle Cambrian sheIIs tenta
tive1y (but incorreetly) referred to Pollicina by Run
negar & Jell (1976); the same authors also referred
grossly similar sheIIs to two species of Stenotheca Hicks,
1872, indicating that tall sheIIs were developed in sev
erallineages during the Middle Cambrian.

Kobayashi considered Helcionella to be a monopla
cophoran. He appears to have accepted the presence of
endogastric coiling in Helcionella, folIowing the orien
tation proposed by Knight et al. (1960) who, however,
considered Heleionella to be a gastropod and mono
placophorans to be exogastric. Kobayashi (1987) made
no reference to the differentiation of this assumed endo
gastric coiling from the undoubted exogastric coiling of
the Tergomya; neither did he discuss the relationship
between Helcionella and the Tergomya.

The new Class Helcionelloida proposed by Peel
(1991a) is characterised by endogastric coiling, as dis
tinct from the exogastric coiling of the Class Tergomya.
Unaware of Kobayashi's earlier paper, Peel considered
the helcionelloids to be possibie ancestors of the earliest
cephalopods on account of their common endogastric
coiling (Fig. 41). In contrast to Kobayashi (1987), Peel
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(1991a) clearly delimited the relationships of the basic
coiling patterns in the major taxa which are funda
mental to this hypothesis.

The first cephalopods differentiated into a variety of
endogastric and exogastric forms which vary from
straight to shallowly curved and tightly coiled (Chen &
Teichert, 1983). However, the dominance of endogas
tric sheIIs in the earliest fossil record of the c1ass sug
gests derivation of cephalopods from an endogastric
ancestor. Thus, derivation of cephalopods from the en
dogastric helcionelloids offers a viable alternative to the
belief that cephalopods originated from pseudo-endo
gastric hypseloconidan members of the generally exog
astric Tergomya as proposed by Yochelson et al. (1973;
cf. Peel, 1991a). As noted above, and as also proposed
by Yochelson et al. (1973), progressive adapertural dep
osition of septa across a tissue strand connecting the
body mass to the apex may have eventually resulted in
the establishment of a siphuncle.

Helcionelloids are typical of Lower and Middle Cam
brian strata while the first cephalopod, Plectronoceras,
is of Late Cambrian (Iate Franeonian) age (Chen &
Teichert, 1983). Hypseloconids, favoured by Yochelson
et al. (1973) and Webers & Yochelson (1989) as the stem
group for cephalopods, characterise latest Middle Cam
brian and younger strata; helcionelloids and hypseloco
nids are rarely found together, although one such rare
occurrence is within the late Middle Cambrian Holm
Dal Formation of Peary Land, central North Greenland
(Peel, 1988b).

The tall cones of Yochelcionella ostentata and similar
species, Knightoconous and other hypseloconids, and
the earliest cephalopods represent broadly similar
morphological adaptations to possibly analogous envi
ronments. Slender species of Yochelcionella are known
from Lower and Middle Cambrian strata and rarely
exceed 5 mm in height. The hypseloconids appear in the
latest Middle Cambrian (cf. Peel, 1988b) and their mas
sive sheIIs may be ten times larger than Yochelcionella
and most helcionelloids. The first Plectronoceras from
the Upper Cambrian are less than 1 cm tall (Yochelson
et al., 1973). The variety in shell form both between and
within these major taxa suggests that they followed
more than one mode of Iife.
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Diasoma and Cyrtosoma

The modelof molluscan evolution presented by Run
negar & Pojeta (1974) and subsequently presented in
more detailed form by Pojeta & Runnegar (1976, fig.
14) and Runnegar (1983, fig. 1) refers the univalved and
bivalved molluscs (the Conchifera of Salvini-Plawen,
1980,1981,1985) to the Sub-phyla Diasoma and Cyrto
soma (Fig. 5 and discussion above). Diasornes have
univalved (Classes Rostroconchia and Scaphopoda) or
bivalved shelIs (Class Bivalvia) and are characterised by
an essentiaIly straight gut. The shell is usuallY univalved
in cyrtosomes and the gut is bent into a U-shape or
twisted by torsion. Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) referred
the gastropods, cephalopods and the Class Monopla
cophora of their broad usage to the Cyrtosoma.

Approximately equivalent terms to Diasoma and
Cyrtosoma employed in neontological circles, but based
on other morphological criteria, include Ancyropoda
and Loboconcha (for Diasoma) and Rhacopoda and
Visceroconcha (for Cyrtosoma; see Lauterbach, 1983a;
Salvini-Plawen, 1985; Haszprunar, 1988).

Helcionelloids, interpreted as exogastric monopla
cophoran cyrtosomes derived from the tryblidiid line
age, were considered by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) to
be the ancestors of the Diasoma, indicating that the
cyrtosomes are ancestral to the diasornes (Runnegar &
Pojeta, 1985, p. 25). The present re-interpretation of
helcionelloids as endogastric inevitably promotes re
examination of this model; the relationship between the
Tergomya and the Helcionelloida is discussed in a later
section.

The polyphyletic Diasoma

Peel (1991a) accepted the derivation of the rostronchs
from the helcionelloids proposed by Runnegar & Pojeta
(1974). He considered rostroconchs to be originally en
dogastric, however, in similar fashion to helcionelloids,
and not exogastric as proposed by Runnegar & Pojeta
(1974, and later references).

Derivation of rostroconchs from endogastric helcio
nelloids allows similar structures in both groups to be
interpreted as performing the same function, in the
same orientation (Fig. 32), while still generally accept
ing the rostroconch morphological and functional analy
ses described by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) and Pojeta
& Runnegar (1976).

Peel (1991a) accepted the interpretation of the Biv
alvia as basically exogastric, as suggested by Runnegar
& Pojeta (1974). He therefore concluded that the Sub
phylum Diasoma of Runnegar & Pojeta consists of two

distinct, but parallellineages, with Rostroconchs (and
subsequently the scaphopods) evolved from an endo
gastric helcionelloid ancestor. Hence, Diasoma is not
maintained as a monophyletic group since bivalves are
presumed to be descendants of an exogastric tergomyan
mollusc (cf. Salvini-Plawen, 1985; Stasek, 1972), and
not of the endogastric helcionelloids. Haszprunar (1988,
p. 403) restated earlier opinions that the bivalve ances
tor may have had a more restricted mantle cavity than
that of known tryblidiid tergomyans in which the mul
tiple gills are serially arranged. Thus, the peripedial
mantle cavity of bivalves with a single pair of gills might
be an early molluscan character rather than a secondary
simplification from a serial respiratory system. Wing
strand (1985), however, found evidence for serially ar
ranged muscle and gills in early bivalves.

Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) pointed out that muscle
scars are not known in helcionelloids (but see discussion
of Scenella sp. undet. below) or the earliest supposed
rostroconch of their model (WatsonelIa crosbyi Grabau,
1900, = Heraultipegma varensalense (Cobbold, 1935),
according to Landing, 1989). By analogy to early rostro
conchs they suggested that muscles in helcionelloids
were concentrated anteriorly and posteriorly of the
apex, with a single muscle field in each area crossing the
dorsal mid-line from one side of the shell to the other
(see Pojeta & Runnegar, 1976, figs 1,3). Runnegar &
Pojeta (1985, p. 41) further noted that true adductor
muscle scars are absent from rostroconchs (with the
possibie exception of Eopteria Billings, 1865) and that
acquisition of these muscles is associated with the "crit
icai event in the origin of the Bivalvia... the appearance
of two shell valves with an intervening ligament".

Subsequently, Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) deduced
from the lateral asymmetry of Watsonella (cf. Heraulti
pegma in Fig. 5), where the supposedly posterior (in
their interpretation) supra-apical surface is relatively
enlarged, that the posterior adductor muscle scar in the
first bivalves should be larger than the anterior adductor
scar. In this light, they argue that the large posterior
adductor muscle scars of the Early Cambrian bivalves
Fordilla Barrande, 1881 and Pojetaia Jell, 1980 are not
unexpected.

FolIowing the present interpretation of helcionel
loids, the larger muscle attachment area in many rostro
conchs (and helcionelloids, if they show a similar mus
culature but see Scenella sp. undet. below) is anterior
and not posterior, as in Pojetaia and FordilIa, thus
weakening the similarity proposed by Runnegar & Po
jeta (1985). However, in view of the differences in
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location between the transdorsal muscle scars in rostro
conchs (and possibly helcionelloids) and the separate
adductor scars of Pojetaia and FordilIa, and associated
differences in shell morphology, it is unlikely that the
proposed (but here rejected) analogy had any phyloge
netic significance. Extant bivalves develop adductor
muscle scars of different sizes depending on the relative
proportions of the anterior and posterior regions of the
shell (cf. Allen, 1985).

As a group of largely infaunal or semi-infaunal mol
luscs Rostroconchs (Cambrian-Permian) are analagous
to the Bivalvia (Cambrian-Recent). However, they
were outiived by the bivalves which became increasingly
abundant during the post-Palaeozoic. The third class
referred to the Diasoma by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974),
the Class Scaphopoda, may represent a specialised rem
nant of the helcionelloid-rostroconch lineage. Scapho
pods (?Middle Ordovician-Recent, cf. Pojeta & Run
negar, 1979) were probably derived from rostroconchs
since helcionelloids are essentiaIly confined to the Early
and Middle Cambrian.

Status of the Sub.phylum Cyrtosoma

The Sub-phylum Cyrtosoma was proposed by Run
negar & Pojeta (1974) to include the classes Gastropoda

and Cephalopoda, together with a broadly defined
Class Monoplacophora (Fig. 5). According to Wing
strand (1985), the 'Monoplacophora' forms a stem
group to the conchiferan molluscs and should be re
moved from the Cyrtosoma, refuting the opinion of
Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) that the cyrtosomes were the
ancestors of the diasomes. The Tryblidiida is a sister
group to the other Conchifera in the scheme of Salvini
Plawen (1985, fig. 42; see also Lauterbach, 1983a, b,
who used the term Neopilinida). However, the remain
ing Cephalopoda and Gastropoda were considered to
form a monophyletic group by Wingstrand, as were the
diasomes (Fig. 43).

Wingstrand's concept of the Monoplacophora was
essentiaIly identical to the arder Tryblidiida of the Class
Tergomya of the present usage, although Runnegar &
Pojeta (1974) employed a much wider definition of the
Monoplacophora, including representatives of a num
ber of other molluscan classes. Wingstrand (1985, p. 54)
noted, however, that "the real troubles come when the
pattern of side branches from a tryblidian-like stem is
discussed ... No wonder ... that details are missing on
this point in most phylogenetical diagrams." His own
diagram (Fig. 43) is no exception, although this is read
ily understood when consideration is given to the host of
imperfectiy known, but supposedly molluscan lineages
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Fig. 43. Evolution of molluscan
classes expressed through a diagram
simplified from Wingstrand (1985).
The Class Tergomya is substituted
for Tryblidiida.
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Fig. 44. Molluscan relationships ac
cording to Salvini-Plawen (1985, fig.
42). The diagram is modified and
simplified, with removal of supposed
seven-valved polyplacophorans (see
discussion in text). Repetition of gills
(R) is considered to have occurred
independently in the polyplacopho
ran and tryblidiid (= tryblidiid tergo
myan) branches.
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present in Lower and Middle Cambrian strata (cf. Run
negar & Jell, 1976; Yu, 1987; Missarzhevsky, 1989;
Qian & Bengtson, 1989; Bengtson et al., 1990).

Failure to accept the Monoplacophora of Runnegar &
Pojeta (1974) as a single phylogenetic entity naturally
promotes inspection of the integrity of the original Sub
phylum Cyrtosoma. Any doubts would be reinforced by
acceptance of the hypothesis concerning derivation of
cephalopods from endogastric helcionelloids, since gas
tropods were probably derived from exogastric tergo
myan-like untorted molluscs resembling the cyrtonellid
Tergomya (for an alternative view see Haszprunar,
1988). Derivation of gastropods by torsion in endo
gastric helcionelloids would produce an exogastric shell
and not the familiar endogastric coil of the Gastropoda.

Some morphological similarities between gastropods
and cephalopods, such as the posteriorly restricted man
tle cavity and the frequently tightly coiled endogastric
shell, could in part represent convergence resulting
from life within a narrow cone and, as such, are also
seen in some helcionelloids. The posterior mantle cav
itY, however, mayaiso represent an early molluscan
feature and its lateral distribution with serial gills in
tryblidiid tergomyans would therefore represent a de
rived condition folIowing the thesis of Salvini-Plawen
(1985, fig. 42; see Fig. 44).

In view of the abandonment of Diasoma and the
uncertainty surrounding its application, Cyrtosoma is
not employed herein in the c1assification of the Phylum
Mollusca.
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Ancestral conchiferans

Arecurring theme in discussions of early molluscan
evolution involves the serial distribution of gills and
other structures (Salvini-Plawen, 1985; Wingstrand,
1985; Haszprunar, 1988; see also Yochelson 1978,1979;
Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985). Is the serial repetition of
gills present in polyplacophorans and tryblidiid tergo
myans a primary character (cf. Wingstrand, 1985), or is
it derived from an ancestral condition in which only a
few gills are located posteriorly (Salvini-Plawen, 1985)?
Complications, inevitably, must be expected since sec
ondary multiplication or reduction of gills and muscle
scars may have taken place in response to changes in
shell morphologies as molluscs diversified and adapted
to their environments. Some measure of the magnitude
of these adaptations is indicated by the gill structure of
present day gastropod limpets. Fissurellids have a sym
metrical pair of bipectinate gills representing the prim
itive archaeogastropod condition. Acmaeids have only a
single gill but may develop secondary gills in the mantle
groove around the foot. Both gills are lost in patellids
where respiration is accomplished entirely by a series of
secondary gills. Limpetoid mesogastropods and neo
gastropods normally have a single monopectinate gill on
the left-hand side of the mantle cavity, while opistho
branch limpets have a single posterior gill. Pulmonate
limpets lack gills but the vascularised mantie cavity is
thrown into folds resembling gills (Branch, 1985).

The modelof Salvini-Plawen (1980, 1981, 1985) and
others involves two episodes of acquisition of serially
repeated gills, one with advancement from the apla
cophoran level to the polyplacophoran (= Placophora)
level, and the second after differentiation of the trybli
diid lineage from the early Conchifera (Fig. 44). Sub
sequent derivation of the remaining Conchifera main
tains a low number of gills with concentration of the
mantle cavity in a posterior position (gastropods and
cephalopods) or acquisition of a peripedial mantle cav
itYcontaining a single pair of gills (bivalves). This model
contrasts with that of Wingstrand (1985) and others,
where the paired muscle scars and gills of tryblidiid
tergomyans and polyplacophorans represent a primary
molluscan condition (Fig. 43). Thus, according to Run
negar & Pojeta (1985), helcionelloids are derived from
a tergomyan-like ancestor by reduction in the number
of gills; the Diasoma, being derived in their model from
helcionelloids (Fig. 5), must also be considered to have
undergone reduction in the number of gills during their
evolutionary history. Interestingly, Wingstrand (1985)
recognised clear evidence of serial gills and muscle scars
in early bivalves which might appear anomalous if these

were derived from helcionelloids with a reduced num
ber of gills as required by Runnegar & Pojeta (1974).

Fossil tryblidiid Tergomya show some variation in the
number of pairs of muscle scars (Knight & Yochelson,
1960). The fossil record mayaiso provide evidence of
secondary reduction of gills within the Tergomya where
the morphological series from tryblidiids (with multiple
muscle scars and gills, cf. Pi/ina, Figs 1, 15A) to cyrto
nellids (Figs 15D, 18D-F) involves reduction in the
number of pairs of muscle scars and (presumably) gills
due to the development of a tightly coiled shell. The
modelof Salvini-Plawen (1985), however, would argue
that possession of only a few gills was an original mol
luscan feature in at least some cyrtonellids; in this
model the Bellerophontida were considered to be un
torted (Le. cyrtonellid tergomyans) molluscs ancestral
to the gastropods.

A similar trend in muscle and gill reduction is also
well known in gastropods. On a cautionary note, how
ever, it should be remembered that muscle scars are
known in very few fossil univalve molluscs and critical
evidence concerning their relationships is wanting or
highly speculative. Similarly, as pointed out by Wing
strand (1985), it is series of muscle scars that are pre
served in fossils and not series of gills.

By analogy with cyrtonellid terg.omyans and gastro
pods, laterally compressed and strongly coiled helcio
nelloids probably had few gills (perhaps only a single
pair). This interpretation is possibly strengthened by the
small size of helcionelloids (Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985),
although the general small size of Early Cambrian mol
luscs noted by these authors presumably also applies to
the supposedly ancestral tergomyans. The interpreted
paucity in the number of gills in helcionelloids is com
mon to the present model, where the mantie cavity is
considered to lie posteriorly in an endogastrically coiled
shell (cf. Fig. 12B), and to the reconstruction of Run
negar & Pojeta (1974), where an anterior mantie cavity
lies within an exogastric shell (Fig. IZA). The problem
is to decide if this condition is an early molluscan fea
ture (cf. the modelof Salvini-Plawen, 1985 which did
not make reference to helcionelloids and other prob
lematic Cambrian molluscs) or a derived character re
sulting from reduction in the number of gills after de
scent from tryblidiid-like Tergomya, as supposed by
Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) and by Wingstrand (1985,
although he also did not refer to helcionelloids directly).
The issue is central to elucidating the relationship be
tween the Classes Helcionelloida and the Tergomya and
focuses attention on the possibie occurrence of both
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taxa in the earliest fossil record. The relationship be
tween the two classes can only be elucidated from fossil
material by reference to muscle scars and functional
morphological assumptions, such as the restricted space
available within tall, narrow, shelIs. As noted above in
the discussion of the cyclomyan and tergomyan condi
tion within the Class Tergomya, distribution and var
iation in muscle scar patterns is also closely related to
changes in the coiling parameters of the coiled shell.

Helcionelloid muscle scars

Undoubted muscle scars are not reported from typ
icai helcionel1oids, a feature which prompted Missarz
hevsky (1989) to suggest that shell muscles were initially
attached into an epitheliallayer, with direct attachment
to the shell being a later evolutionary development.
Missarzhevsky's (1989) idea merits further investiga
tion. Runnegar (1985 and in Bengtson et al., 1990)
demonstrated a variety of microscopic structures on
phosphatic internal mouids of helcionelloids, many of
which replicate the crystal structure of the shell interior.
Other structures, e.g. the fine pitting in the internal
mouId of Latouchella illustrated here as Fig. 24G (see
also MacKinnon, 1985, fig. 1R), are less readily in
terpreted in this manner. Missarzhevsky's (1989) sug
gestion served as the basis for his establishment of an
Order Eomonoplacophora for the taxa here placed
within the Class Helcionelloida but the term is not em
ployed here (see discussion above).

Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) supported their theory
concerning the derivation of helcionelloids from a try
blidiid-like ancestor by reference to Scenella sp. undet.
of Rasetti (1974), a Middle Cambrian cap-shaped form
from British Columbia in which 6 pairs of muscle scars
are preserved (Fig. 45). The muscle scars were held to
indicate the anatorny of Neopilina, although Scenella
was referred to the Superfamily Helcionellacea in their
classification of Cambrian molluscs. As noted else
where, the relationship between Rasetti's specimens
and the Early Cambrian type species of Scenella is not
certain and some authors have even suggested that Sce
nella is not a mollusc (Yochelson & Gil-Cid, 1984).
Relationship of Scenella sp. undet. to the helcionelloids
rather than to the tergomyans is preferred, however,
suggesting that helcionelloids showing at least this rela
tively widely expanded morphology mayaiso have had
serially arranged muscle scars and gills (cf. Fig. 22).
Supporters of the theory of Salvini-Plawen might argue
that these multiple muscle scars in Scenella sp. undet.
represent a secondary proliferation or that helcionel
loids are derived from the tryblidiid lineage atter the

development of serial gills and muscle scars character
istic of that group.

Rasetti (1954, plate 12, fig. 5; see Runnegar & Po
jeta, 1985, fig. 11 and Fig. 45 herein) noted that the
apex in his specimens of Scenella sp. undet. was excen
tric and he assumed that it was displaced to the anterior,
folIowing Knight (1952). His reconstruction of Scenella
is therefore as a tergomyan. Rasetti noted that the pairs
of scars were located mainly laterally to, and posterior
of, this presumed anterior apex and he related the ab
sence of scars from the sub-apical surface to the pres
ence of the head. The scars are not of uniform size and
display slight asymmetry in their distribution (similar
asymmetry has been described in Pilina by Peel, 1977a).

FolIowing the current reconstruction of helcionelloids
as endogastric molluscs, the apex in Scenella sp. undet.
is considered to lie posteriorly. Hence, the absence of
scars from the sub-apical region probably does not re
flect the position of the head, as suggested by Rasetti
(1954), but the location of the mantle cavity.

The uncertainty concerning the systematic position of
Scenella sp. undet., its relatively young geological age

Fig. 45. Scenella sp. undet. of Rasetti (1954, pI. 12, fig. 5).
Sketch of USNM 123374, Mt. Whyte Formation, Middle Cam
brian, British Columbia, Canada, showing the excentric apex
and the paired muscle scars. Rasetti interpreted the apex as
anterior, restoring the specimen as a tergomyan, but the apex
is here considered to be posterior and Scenella sp. undet. is
interpreted as an unusually expanded helcionelloid. Bar is 2
mm.



(for a helcionelloid), its specialised morphology when
compared to other members of the class, and the lack of
confirming evidence of musculature from other helcio
nelloid taxa make Scenella sp. undet. an unreliable in
dicator of helcionelloid morphology. On the basis of the
available evidence, however, it must be tentatively con
cluded that at least some helcionelloids possessed a
serial arrangement of muscle scars and gills, although
this need not be analagous with the condition in trybli
diid Tergomya.

The earliest Cambrian mollnscs

Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) pointed to the occurrence
of cap-shaped, limpet-like, sheIIs in the earliest Cam
brian of China (cf. Qian & Bengtson, 1989) which they
interpreted as primitive monoplacophorans similar to
tryblidiid tergomyans such as Neopilina. These suppos
edly exogastric limpets were considered to represent a
separate calcification event from that which produced
the eight-valved polyplacophoran shell (fossils of which
are first known from the Late Cambrian) and were not
the result of some kind of 'morphological fusion' of a
series of ancestral polyplacophoran-like valves into a
single shell as otherwise has been postulated (Hasz
prunar, 1988, p. 402, seems to have misinterpreted this
statement in claiming that Runnegar & Pojeta proposed
derivation of polyplacophorans from monoplacophoran
ancestors). The Meishucun limpets were interpreted by
reference to Scenella sp. undet. of Rasetti (1954; see
also Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985, fig. 11) in which the
preserved multiple pairs of muscle scars were consid
ered to indicate the anatorny of Neopilina (Fig. 45). As
noted above, Runnegar & Pojeta (1985) derived helcio
nelloids from tryblidiid tergomyans by secondary reduc
tion of the serially arranged gills, muscle scars and other
organs, regarding the helcionelloids as the exogastric
probable ancestor of the other shelled molluscs.

Inspection of the Meishucun limpet-like sheIIs figured
by Qian & Bengtson (1989) fails to produce morphol
ogies which can be closely compared to either Scenella
sp. undet. of Rasetti or to tryblidiid tergomyans. The
most conspicuous elements in the Meishucun molluscan
fauna are sheIIs with a scaly or granular surface sculp
ture, and a variety of coiled shells.

ScaLy and granuLar shelIs

This group includes specimens 1-2 mm in length
which are referred to Purella Missarzhevsky, 1974, Xia
dongoconus Yu, 1979 and Canopoconus Jiang, 1982. As
the shell sculpture implies, these sheIIs are characterised
by surface textures suggestive of formation by the coa-
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lescence of spicules and a similar process has been in
voked by Bengtson (1990) to explain the formation of
the anterior and posterior sheIIs in articulated halkieri
ids described from the Lower Cambrian of Greenland
by Conway Morris & Peel (1990; see Peel, 1991b, fig.
2). The Meishucun sheIIs are similar to the halkieriid
plates but can not be referred conclusively to a compa
rable scleritome. The resemblance to tergomyans is su
perficial and not convincing. In particular, Xiadongoco
nus preserves an unusual sub-apical fold or extension of
the aperture which is more suggestive of a sclerite
within a scleritome than of a single univalved molluscan
shell.

Other cap-shaped forms from Meishucun, such as
Ocruranus Liu, 1979 EohaLobia Jiang, 1982 and Yunna
nopleura Yu, 1987, mayaiso represent elements within
as yet unrecognised scleritornes, and have little to rec
ommend them as tergomyans or even monoplacopho
rous molluscs. Some of these, together with co-occur
ring paracarinachitids, form the basis of the iII-con
ceived 'Meishucunian polyplacophorans' of Yu (1987,
1989, 1990; Haszprunar, 1988, p. 402), admirably re
jected by Qian & Bengtson (1989; see Peel, 1991b).

HeLcionelliform shelIs

The second group of Meishucunian coiled shells in
cludes apparent helcionelloids (length up to 2.5 mm)
tentatively referred to Bemella Missarzhevsky, 1969 and
an unusual shell (length up to 2.6 mm) called Xian
fengella He & Yang, 1982, with similar planispiral coil
ing but showing a tendency to develop apertural angula
tions at the lateral margins of the sub-apical surface in
some specimens (cf. Qian & Bengtson, 1989, fig. 78). In
a speculative interpretation, these angulations may rep
resent the locus of inhalant currents to a posterior man
tle cavity located sub-apically; this would be in accord
ance with reconstruction as a helcionelloid since the
apertural margin is also excavated to form a possibie
exhalant sinus beneath the apex. In other respects, how
ever, Xianfengella resembles some members of the
Class Stenothecoida but Qian & Bengtson (1989) were
unable to support earlier claims that the genus was
bivalved.

The most striking coiled shell from Meishucun is Ar
chaeospira Yu, 1979 represented by three species
(length up to about 2.8 mm), although Qian & Bengt
son (1989) point out that species which they tentatively
referred to Bemelia are closely similar. Archaeospira
shows a similar degree of coiling and the same coarse
comarginal ornamentation as Latouchella korobkovi
(Vostokova, 1962), from the earliest Cambrian of the
Soviet Union, but appears to be distinguished from this
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species (and other helcionelloids) by being anisometri
cally coiled. In standard orientation for a gastropod
(which Archaeospira is not), with the aperture facing
the viewer and the apex uppermost, Archaeospira is
seen to be sinistrally coiled.

In all shell features apart from this anisometric coil
ing, Archaeospira is typically helcionelloid. The asymm
etry ean be interpreted, in similar fashion to the asymm
etry in pelagiellids (cf. Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985, fig.
16B; see also Linsley & Kier, 1984), as slight torsion or
reorientation of the shell in an essentiaIly untorted mol
luse. Pelagiellids are restored by these authors as exog
astrically coiled, with the apex anterior, in accordance
with their model for tergomyans and helcionelloids.
Archaeospira, interpreted here as an endogastric helcio
nelloid, would have the apex located posteriorly. Its
anisometric coiling allows formation of a sinus immedi
ately adjacent to the coil (cf. Qian & Bengtson, 1989,
fig. 73) and ean be viewed as an adaptation to allow the
tightly coiled shell to develop an essentiaIly posterior
emargination in the otherwise tangential aperture, with
minimal interference from the earlier coiled portion of
the shell. The relatively great width of the sinus suggests
that its purpose was not solely related to improving
mantle cavity structure (cf. the broad emargination in
some sinuitid gastropods resulting from the develop
ment of lateral shield-like extensions to the aperture,
Figs 18, 20). As in many pelagiellids, the great rate of
whorl expansion produces a shell in which slight asymm
etry in coiling has only a small effect on shell balance.

In summary, while helcionelloids are well repre
sented in the earliest Cambrian Meishucun fauna, there
are no cap-shaped shelIs which ean be assigned to the
Tergomya or considered to be their close ancestors with
any degree of confidence. The scaly-ornamented Pure
Ila and Canopoconus have bilaterally symmetrical,
slightly coiled, relatively high shelIs showing some simi
larity to helcionelloids and with a sub-apical emargina
tion which might also support this assignment. It re
mains to be established, however, whether or not these
shelIs are the univalved shelIs of molluscs.

Of course, earliest Cambrian molluscs and mollusc
like fossils are neither restricted to Meishucun nor to
China. Several decades of research in the Soviet Union
provided the classic studies of early Cambrian fossils
(e.g., Rozanov et al., 1969, translated as Raaben, 1981),
most recently synthesised by Missarzhevsky (1989). A
greater variety of shelIs is present than at Meishucun,
with primitive bivalves, pelagiellids and coiled gastro
pod-like forms such as Aldanella Vostokova, 1962. Hel
cionelloids are conspicuous. As in the Meishucun fau
nas described by Qian & Bengtson (1989), convincing
tergomyans are absent, but the relationships of many
taxa are problematic.

Early Cambrian faunas from South Australia de
scribed by Bengtson et al. (1990) include a variety of
helcionelloids, pelagiellids and onychochilids. Several
internal mouids are assigned to Proplina? spp., a trybli
diid tergomyan genus, but the figured example shows
little to commend this identification.

Direction of coiling

Elucidation of the relationship between tergomyans
and helcionelloids requires assessment of the impor
tance assigned to differences in coiling direction in early
molluscan evolution. As noted above, the Tergomya
show considerable variation in the relationship between
shell form and the pattern of muscle scars, with regard
to the tergomyan and cyclomyan conditions (Figs 15
17), but exogastric coiling is clearly evident in almost all
cases, including the pseudo-endogastric Hypseloconida.
Within the gastropods, undoubtedly the most diverse
molluscan group, endogastric coiling of the shell is also
a persistent feature throughout their geological record.
Features to suggest that some helcionelloids were not
endogastric have not been observed and the form of
shell coiling within the group as a whole appears to be
uniform. Simple shelIs without apertural structures ob
viously yield little direct evidence of orientation, but
this comment ean be addressed to the shelIs of tergo
myan and gastropod limpets with equal force and to
most fossil shelIs without living relatives. Thus, the en
dogastrically coiled shell of the helcionelloids is be
lieved to represent a fundamental feature of the class,
representing a major difference from the exogastric
shell of the Tergomya. Interestingly, the individual con
icai valves of early polyplacophorans show endogastric
coiling, with the apex located posteriorly (et. Runnegar
et al., 1979; Roife, 1981).

Interpretations of early mollusc groups such as the
Pelagiellida and Onychochilida tend to assume exog
astric coiling on account of their development within the
conceptual frarnework that all molluscs of the 'mono
placophoran-grade' were exogastric (cf. Linsley & Kier,
1984; Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985). This assumption re
quires re-assessment in the light of the description of the
helcionelloids as endogastric. The tight coiling of the
pelagiellids implies only few gills, probably only a single
pair, as interpreted in helcionelloids. This strong coil
ing, their presumed gill structure and early geological
appearence promote the idea that pelagiellids may be
closely related to the helcionelloids, and therefore en
dogastric, or represent a parallel development to the
Helcionelloida. The circum-apertural structures inter
preted as muscle scars by MacKinnon (1985, fig. 10)
show some similarity to the folds in the sub-apical sur
face in Protowenella (Fig. 36).



The multi-whorled, earliest Cambrian, Aldanella,
variously interpreted as a pelagiellid, the first gastropod
(or both), a paragastropod or not even a mollusc, may
also represent a branch from this early stock (cf. Yo
chelson, 1978, 1979; Linsley & Kier, 1984; Runnegar &
Pojeta, 1985; Missarzhevsky, 1989). Ignoring the seduc
tive, but probably fallacious, resemblance to younger
gastropods, there is little in the shell form of Aldanella
to preclude helcionelloid affinity. Coincidentally, the
interpretations of Aldanella as gastropod or helcionel
loid share endogastric coiling of the shell, although tor
sion is assumed to have taken place in the former but
not in the latter.

Discussion

The sparse evidence available from the Middle Cam
brian Scenella sp. undet. suggests that at least some
helcionelloids possessed a series of muscle scars and
gills. Helcionelloids are conspicuous aiready from the
earliest Cambrian and, folIowing arguments inherent in
the modelof Salvini-Plawen (1985) concerning the sec
ondary acquisition of multiple paired muscle scars in
tryblidiid tergomyans, the paired muscle scars in Sce
nella sp. undet. might be an adaptation to the widely
expanded shell form. This would involve at least three
episodes of serialisation of muscle scars within early
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molluscan phylogeny, namely in connection with the
origin of the polyplacophorans, the tryblidiid tergo
myans and the helcionelloids, unless these groups are
related in a manner not foreseen by the model.

A more parsimonious approach would be to follow
the thesis of Wingstrand (1985) and others that the
serially arranged gills and muscle scars are a funda
mental molluscan feature. In this case, secondary reduc
tion in the number of gills becomes a feature of all the
other molluscan groups. This theme forms the basis for
a graphical representation of the relationships of the
mollusc groups discussed in this paper (Fig. 46).

Unfortunately, from the point of view of this repre
sentation and Wingstrand's thesis, there is currently
scant fossil evidence to support the idea that tryblidiid
like tergomyans with serially arranged muscles and gills
were present in the Early Cambrian, as might be ex
pected if they were ancestral to helcionelloids. Helcio
nelloids are conspicuous in collections of this age and
there is a general absence of other cap-shaped shelIs
which might be ancestral to the Tergomya and Helcio
nelloida. The limitations of the fossil record are legend,
of course, but Wingstrand (1985) has rightly pointed out
the necessity of rooting phylogenetic discussions in fos
sil material, rather than solely in the extract of the more
than 500 000 000 years of molluscan evolution repre
sented by the anatorny of the living fauna.

Gastropoda

Tryblidiid
Tergomya

Fig. 46. A graphical representation of the
relationship of mollusc groups. The central
theme is that molluscs show some degree of
original serial distribution of muscles, gills
and other organs which is often subse
quendy lost or reduced. This serialisation,
however, may have not been as fully ex
pressed as in tryblidiid Tergomya and Poly
placophora. Halkieriids are interpreted as
possibIe early molluscs, representing a par
allel (or ancestral?) lineage to the Polypla
cophora. Helcionelloida form an early endo
gastric branch (N) from which Rostrocon
chia, Scaphopoda and possibly Ceph
alopoda were derived. Pelagiellida and
Onychochilida parallel the helcionelloid
branch or may be derived from the helcio
nelloid lineage if interpreted as endogastric.
Stenothecoida and Bivalvia represent unre
lated adaptations to the bivalve form, paral
leling the trend seen within the endogastric
Rostroconchia; the relationship of the Ste
nothecoida to other molluscan groups is un
clear, as is its presumed originally exogastric
coiling (X).
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Helcionelloids dominate the Early and Middle Cam
brian with tergomyans first becoming conspicuous near
the Middle Cambrian - Late Cambrian boundary, with
the incoming of the Hypseloconida. Thus, the fossil
record arguably promotes the idea that helcionelloids
are ancestral to the Tergomya, or that they represent an
early offshoot from the ancestral line leading to the
Tergomya. Pelagiellids and onychochilids similarly may
represent branches fron this line. Supporters of the
Salvini-Plawen model can cite this as evidence for the
secondary acquisition of serial muscle scars and gills in
tergomyans if it is accepted that only few gills are origi
nally present in early helcionelloids (although see dis
cussion of Scenella sp. undet. above) and pelagiellids; it
is not unlikely that tryblidiid tergomyans, Iike gastropod
limpets, modified their internal anatorny, including
muscles and gills, in response to the limpetoid shell
form. However, the change may be an increase in the
degree of serialisation rather than the development of
serialisation from an ancestor without serially arranged
gills and muscle scars.

Applying the same geological measure, polyplacoph
orans should also be a relatively late development in
molluscan evolution, a point of view lacking support in
both the models of Salvini-Plawen (1985) and Wing
strand (1985), although favoured by Yochelson (1978,
1979). The recent description of the articulated halkie
riid scleritome (Conway Morris & Peel, 1990; Peel,
1991b) provides a potential solution to this quandary if a
role can be allocated to halkieriids in early molluscan
evolution (Fig. 46). However, some of the problems
associated with the lack of agreement between the vari
ous models and the fossil record can be resolved if
formation of the dorsal shell by fusion of spicules oc
curred later in the tergomyan lineage than in the helcio
nelloid branch, in the same way that the Polyplacophora
and possibly the halkieriids (cf. Bengtson, 1990; Peel,
1991b) mayaiso represent separate calcification events
(cf. Runnegar & Pojeta, 1985). This would imply that
shell development in the Conchifera, widely considered
to be a unifying character, took place on more than one
occasion.

Early molluscan evolution, viewed in a palaeontolog
icaI context, is more complex than the models expressed
by Wingstrand (1985) and Salvini-Plawen (1985), al
though it must be stressed that their respective points of
view lie in studies of molluscan groups which have sur
vived to the present. Almost 30 years ago, Yochelson
(1963; see also 1978, 1979) expressed the point of view
that a radiation of molluscs in the Early Cambrian was
eclipsed by more advanced forms such as the cephalo
pods and bivalves evolving near the Cambrian-Ordo-

vlclan boundary. Placement of the tryblidiid tergo
myans (as Monoplacophora) within this second group
clearly indicated that these were not considered to be
the basic molluscan stock. It is this apparently late ap
pearence (or calcification?) of both tryblidiid tergo
myans and polyplacophorans (and also cephalopods and
undisputed gastropods) in the fossil record, in this sec
ond burst of molluscan evolution, that currently causes
difficulties for the models of Wingstrand (1985) and
Salvini-Plawen (1985). The passing decades since Yo
chelson's paper in 1963 have seen a great increase in our
knowledge of especiaIly Early Cambrian molluscs and
attempts such as those of Runnegar & Pojeta (1974) and
Yu (1989, 1990) to extend familiar molluscan classes,
such as the gastropods, bivalves, tergomyans and poly
placophorans, back through the Cambrian to these
early times. So far, these efforts have met with varying
degrees of success in an ancient world where the 'com
fortable' molluscan morphologies of present seas com
prise a minority in a spectrum of unfamiliar shapes and
forms. Most of the early experiments, such as the hel
cionelloids discussed here, the pelagiellids and the ste
nothecidans, were short lived, scarcely surviving the
Cambrian, although other problematic lineages such as
the Rostroconchia, Onychochilida and the Hyolitha sur
vived through most or all of the Palaeozoic (the Hyo
litha may or may not be molluscs, see discussion by
Runnegar et al., 1975; Marek & Yochelson, 1976; Sy
soyev, 1984). As is often the case (cf. Bengtson, 1991;
Ramsk61d & Hou, 1991), new information from early
Cambrian fossil groups creates initial confusion, gener
ates opposing standpoints and requires digestion before
it can be assimilated ultimately into a larger vista of
evolving life. The study of early molluscs is no excep
tion, but this is both the enigma and the fascination of
the Cambrian.
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Salpingostomatiform and related
bellerophontacean gastropods from
Greenland and the Baltic region

John S. Peel

The development of a median dorsal perforation, terrned a trema, in bellerophonta
cean gastropods is discussed with reference to Silurian species from Greenland and
Sweden. The description for the first time of a single trema in the genera Bucania and
Megalomphala indicates that acquisition of a trema is not in itself diagnostic of the
genus Salpingostoma, as previously supposed, although the latter genus is still recog
nised.

Salpingostoma and Megalomphala are redescribed on the basis of Ordovician type
and topotype material from Estonia. The new species Salpingostoma martinssoni,
Megalomphala gotlandica, M. marjorae, M. willredi and Bucania stephnae are de
scribed from the Silurian of Gotland, Sweden. Megalomphala dawesi and Bucania
groenlandica are proposed from the Silurian of North Greenland, while Salpingos
toma septentrionale is reassigned to Megalomphala.

Offleya, known only from the Silurian of North Greenland, is considered to be
closely related to Phragmolites and both genera are transferred to the Sub-family
Bucaniinae. The status of the bellerophontacean genera Tremanotus and Boiotremus,
in which a series of dorsal tremata is present, is reviewed.

J. S. P., Geological Survey ol Greenland, øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen
K, Denmark.

The group of molluscs resembling Bellerophon de
Montfort, 1808 (Fig. 1) is conspicuous throughout the
Palaeozoic and its members are characterised by a bilat
erally symmetrical, un-chambered shell which is coiled
within a single plane. The occurrence of a median dorsal
emargination in the aperture of these bellerophontiform
molluscs has played a central role in discussions of their
systematic position ever since their first description.
Robert Plot (1686), in what Challinor (1945) considered
to be the earliest reference to the group, clearly recog
nised that the specimen before him, a Bellerophon from
the Carboniferous of North Staffordshire, United King
dom, could not be assigned to a living anima!. Any
relationship to the similarly coiled living Nautilus Linne,
1758 was rejected since the fossil specimen preserved a
feather-like pattern on the dorsum not present in the
living cephalopod. Plot's illustration demonstrates that
this feather-like pattern is the selenizone, generated by
the median dorsal slit, and the growth lines which grad
ually curve from the lateral areas in towards this band
(Fig. lE).

By the middle of the last century it was widely ac
cepted that Bellerophon and related taxa were gastro
pods, although placement within the class was not

S'
Bul/. Grønlands geol. Unders. 161. 67-116 (1991)

agreed (see discussion by Yochelson, 1967). However,
ideas formulated by de Koninck (1842-44) and Meek
(1866; see also Lindstr6m, 1884) that the median dorsal
emargination in bellerophontiform molluscs indicated a
relationship with pleurotomarian prosobranch gastro
pods gathered support to become the prevailing doc
trine.

Wenz (1940) questioned the assignment of all the
bellerophontiform taxa to the Gastropoda, by reference
to a specimen of Cyrtonella miteIla (Hall, 1862) from the
Devonian of Michigan, U.S.A., a form without a
median dorsal emargination, in which he described
paired dorsal muscle scars believed to indicate a lack of
torsion. Wenz (1940) placed Bellerophon and its rela
tives together with tryblidiaceans such as Pilina Koken
& Perner, 1925 and Tryblidium Lindstr6m, 1880 within
the Sub-class Amphigastropoda, characterised by a lack
of torsion. Thus, Wenz anticipated the concept of the
Class Monoplacophora in the wider sense of at least
some later authors (e.g., Runnegar & Pojeta, 1974).

Knight (1947) refuted the general conclusion of Wenz
(1940) which was based on the atypical (for the belle
rophontacean group) Cyrtonella. He described muscle
scars in the slit-bearing Carboniferous Bellerophon and

© GGU, Capenhagen, 1991
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Fig. I. Bellerophontaeean gastropods. A. B. Modestospira poulseni Yochelson, 1964 from the Lower Ordovieian Orthoceras
Limestone of Store Duegaard, Bornholm. Denmark. Holotype, MMH 9.953, x 2, in uCJrsal and lateral views. Modeslospira is

characterised by it looscly coiled whorls. wide umbilici (B) and the median dor al sinus (A). C. Euphemiles jacksoni (Weir, 1931)
from the Carboniferolls (Namurian) of CongieIon Edge. Cheshire, .K. Topotype, MGUH 16.783, x 4. In this globose
bcllerophontacean a broad slit gencratt:s aselenizone which, atypically for lhe grollp, is only visible in the latest part of the whorl
lIue lO the deposition of a slrongly ribbed outer shell layer. D, Pleclol1olllS boucori Peel, 1974 from the Lower Silurian. neal'
L1andeilo, Wales, U. K., NMW 39.180 G 14. x 2, in dorsal view to show the welJ developed selenizone and lit and the strongly
trilobed dorsum. E, Be//erophon de Montfor!, 1808. Lower Carboniferous, Belgium, MGUH 20.837. x 2. Silica replica showing
the median dorsal selenizont: ornamented with Junulae and bounded between spiral coTds. The eombination of the selenizone and
the growth ornamentation on the dor o-lateral areas formed the feather-like struclure noted by Plot (1686).



the sinuate Ordovieian Sinuiles Koken, 1896 whieh he
con idered to indicate torsion. by eomparison with liv
ing primitive pleurotomarian prosobraneh gastropods.
Knight (1947) transferred Cyrronella to the Tryblidia
cea, whieh he aecepted as untorted folIowing Wenz
(1940). but con idered Bellerophon, Sinuiles and their
relatives. including CyrlOLiles Conrad, 1838, to be gas
tropods.

The description of Neopilina by Lemche (J 957; see
also Lemche & Wingstrand, 1959 and Wingstrand,
1985), folIowing closely on the major tudy of early
molluscs by Knight (1952), added new impetus to the
search for ancestral molluscs or their NeopiLina-like de
scendants (such as Pi/ina and Tryblidium) in the fossil
record. At first, the role of shell mllscuJature in the
form of O1usclc scars on the sheIl interior, occupied a
central position in this diselIssion , with new and confiict
ing information stimulating a eontroversy about the po

sition of the bellcrophontiform molluses and the seope
of the Class Monoplacophora which eontinues to this
day (Peel, 1991a, b abandoned the term C1ass Mono
placophora in formal systematies, plaeing Neopilina and
its immediate relatives in a new Class Tergomya).

A functional morphological approach lO the interpre
tation of the dorsal median emargination in bellero
phontiform molluscs was taken by Knight (in Moore,
1941; 1952) in his analysis of Knighlites Moore, 194],
from the Carboniferous of Kansas, U .S.A., eonfirming
the association with exhalation from the man lIe eavity.
The same theme was followed by Peel (1974) with re
gard lO the dor ally trilobed genera PIeetonolus Clarke,

1899 (Fig. LO) and Tritonophon Dpik, 1953 which were
also considered LO be gastropods.

Rollins & Batten (1968) added a new perspeetive to

the debate by describing a dorsal emargination in a
strongJy coiled Devonian bellerophontiform moJlllse
with multiple paired muscle scars which they assigned to
Sintlitopsis Perner, 1903 (Horny, 1990, in press a, has
reeently dcscribed mllseulalure in the type species uf
Simlitopsis from the Ordovieian of Bohemia). Thus, the
seeds af doubt were east concerning the signifieance af
the dorsal emargination as a imple indicator of gastro
pod allinities: the homology between the slit and sup
posed torsion of the isostrophic Bellerophon and the
slil-bearing, torted, but anisostrophic pleurotomarian
was threatened. at least in the eyes of some protago
nists. wilh Bellerophon being interpreted as a slil-bear
ing. but untorted, mollusc (Runnegar & Pojeta, 1974;
Runnegar & Jell, 1976, but see discussion by Harper &
Rollins, 19R2). The significance af the discussion was
heightened by the traditional role taken by the form of
the dorsal emargination in lhe classifieation of belle-
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rophontiform molluses (e.g. Knight et al., 1960; Horny,
19(3).

Linsley (1977; 1978) and Mc air el al. (19Rl) deveJ
oped a framework for the interpretation of gastropod
heil form ba ed on the examination of living faunas.

Their eonciusions inevitably require adjustment as new
parameters are added (cf. Harper & Rollin , 1982, p.
22 ) but till provide a set af ground rule for functional
analysis af gaslropod and gastropod-like mollu e .
Their conclusions are naturally derived from their expe
rienec as gastropud workers. A background in other
molluse groups, sueh as the Bivalvia. might lead to
different interpretation ,a seem to be exemplified by
the modelof molluscan evolution developcd by Run
negar & Pojeta (1974) and diseussed by Yoehelson
(1978) and Peel (1991a. b).

A median dorsal emargination in bellerophontiform

mollllses ean no longer be interpreted as automatiealJy
indicative of ga tropod affin ity; uch emarginations are
also present in the eoiled shells of some untorted cyrto
nellid Tergomya (cf. Peel, 1991b). Neither is the fllne
tiun uf the emargination exclllsivcly in terms of provid
ing the loeus of the exhalant current from the mantIc
cavily, although this role is always dominant. In forms
sueh as Sinuifes the inereased size of the median sinus
rellects the development af prosocyrt shell margins
whieh extend along the side of the body as proteetive
laleral 'hields (Horny. 1990, in press b). Similar shields
are described in Beyrichidiscus Linsley & Peel, 1983
from the Silurian of Gotland and also in helcionelloids
ueh as AnabarelIa Ol' the uppo ed aneestral rostro

eoneh Watson ella (see Runnegar & Jcll, 1976; Peel,
J991b).

The same 'anitary arguments related to the de vel
opment of a median emargination in bellerophontiform
gastropods can be applied with equal weight to untorted

bellerophontiform mollllses (Rollins & Batten, 1968)
and to other molluscan groups such as the helcionelJoids
EOlebenna Runnegar & Jell, 1976 and Yochelcionella
Runnegar & Pojeta, ]980, referred to a new C1ass Hel
eionelloida by Peel, (1991a, b). lo a large extent, acqui
sition of the resultant sinus. slit ar trema is inillleneed

by olher shell features sueh as rate of expansion and
mode of life. Inevitably, realisation of the funetional
benefits af the median dorsal emargination has tended
la undo some of lhe emphasi' previously plaeed an the
form of the emargination in the classifiealion af fossil
gastropods (Yoehel on. 1984; Yoehel on & Nuelle,
1985).

This paper evaluates a specifie modification of the
median dorsal emargination whieh has been used as a
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basis for the recognition of at least two genera of belle
rophontacean gastropods, name1y the development of
dorsal perforations or tremata. One genus (Tremanotus
Hall, 1865) derives its name directly from the presence
of a row of tremata, while another genus (Salpingos
toma Roemer, 1876) is traditionally delimited from its
supposed ancestor (Bucania Hall, 1847) by conversion
of the slit to a single elongate trema in the later growth
stages.

Bellerophontaceans with a single dorsal trema and
some associated taxa from the Silurian of North Green
land (Fig. 2) and Gotland, Sweden (Fig. 3), are de
scribed below and their generic relationships assessed.
A necessary preliminary is the redescription of the type
species of two of the principal genera, namely Salpin
gostoma and Megalomphala Ulrich in Ulrich & Sco
field, 1897, from the Ordovician of Estonia.

It is concluded that modification of the median dorsal

emargination to form a trema is not in itself a diagnostic
generic character since the feature occurs in Salpingos
toma, Megalomphala and Bucania. However, both gen
era proposed with reference to their trema (trernata),
namely Salpingostoma and Tremanotus , can still be rec
ognised. Boiotremus Horny, 1962, described as a de
scendant of Tremanotus , is probably its junior synonym.

Offleya Poulsen, 1974, an unusual bellerophontacean
only described from the Lower Silurian of North Green
land, is revised and considered to be more c10sely re
lated to Phragmolites Conrad, 1838 than to Salpingos
toma. All three genera, however, are referred to the
Sub-family Bucaniinae.

Salpingostoma septentrionale Poulsen, 1974, also
from the Silurian of North Greenland, is re-assigned to
Megalomphala. Seven new species of Bucania, Megalo
mphala and Salpingostoma are proposed.
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The tremate condition in Salpingostoma and related
bellerophontacean gastropods

Bucania, Megalomphala and Salpingostoma

Ulrich & Scofield (1897) proposed the Family Bucani
idae to include several earlier described genera and a
number of new forms. A restricted Bucania Hall, 1847,
type species Bucania sulcatina (Emmons, 1842), was
characterised by generally wide umbilici and ornamen
tation in which revolving and transverse growth ele
ments are conspicuous. Ulrich in Ulrich & Scofield
(1897) proposed Megalomphala for a group of belle
rophontaceans that Koken (1889) had referred to as the
'Gruppe des Bellerophon contortus' .

"The general form of the shell and volutions in these
species is precisely as in the typical section of Bucania,
as here restricted and defined. They may, however, be
distinguished at once by the total absence of revolving
surface striae" (Ulrich in Ulrich & Scofield, 1897, p.
850).

The type of Megalomphala was stated to be Belle
rophon contortus Eichwald, 1860 from the Ordovician
of the island of Dago (Hiiumaa), Estonia (Fig. 3). Ul
rich considered both Megalomphala and Bucania to be
typically Ordovician genera, although he followed Ko
ken (1889) in including Bellerophon taenia Lindstrom,
1884, from the Silurian of Gotland within Megalo
mphala.

The type material of Megalomphala contorta is depos
ited in Leningrad and was not examined by Knight
(1941), who reproduced Eichwald's (1860) original fig
ure. This figure was also reproduced by Wenz (1938
44), Knight et al. (1960, fig. 96, 2a, b) and Vostokova
(1960). The figure illustrates an unusual ornamentation
of strongly prosocyrt growth lines, delimiting some form
of lateral apertural shields (Fig. 4B), the shape of which
is difficult to reconcile with the implied close relation
ship to Bucania, where growth lines usually slope
obliquely backwards (adapically) from the suture to
wards the median dorsal area on account of the tangen
tial aperture. Within the bellerophontiform molluscs,
similar lateral shields to the aperture are principally
known from Sinuites Koken, 1896 which bears little
morphological resemblance to Megalomphala contorta
(Horny, 1990; see also Horny, in press b).

Knight (1941) and Knight et al. (1960) chose not to
refer back to the various North European Ordovician
species referred to Megalomphala by Koken & Perner
(1925), although it is evident that these latter authors
must have been familiar with Eichwald's species.

Megalomphala is re-described here on the basis of the
type specimen of Bellerophon contortus from Lenin
grad, and interpreted with reference to Silurian speci-

Fig. 4. Megalomphala Ulrich in Ul
rich & Scofield, 1897. A, B, sche
matie drawing of the illustration giv
en by Eichwald (1860) and repro-
duced by Knight (1941), Wenz
(1938-44), Yostokova (1960) and
Knight et al. (1960). Note the aper
ture is incorreetly shown to be radial
and prosocyrt, with lateral shields,
when viewed laterally. C, D, sche
matie drawing of the holotype of
Megalomphala contorta (Eichwald,
1860) based on Fig. 24C. Note the
aperture is tangential, opisthocline,
with a shallow emargination devel
oped at the angular whorl periphery.
E, Megalomphala in life position
with the tangential aperture parallel
to the sediment interface. F, Megalo
mphala as illustrated in E restored in
life position after the development of
a bell-shaped aperture. Note the an
terior and posterior expansion of the
aperture.

II
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mens from Greenland and Sweden. Photographs of the
type specimen from Leningrad were kindly made avail
able by Soviet colleagues. Ellis L. Yochelson loaned
plaster casts of the same specimen made by himself and
currently deposited in the U.S. National Museum of
Natural History.

The single feature used by Ulrich in Ulrich & Scofield
(1897) to delimit the genus from Bucania, namely the
absence of spiral ornamentation in Megalomphala, is a
useful if not completely reliable indicator, although all
of the Silurian species described below and most of the
Ordovician species of Megalomphala described by Ko
ken & Perner (1925) appear to preserve a simple trans
verse ornamentation of growth lines. However, a new
species of Bucania described below from the Silurian of
Gotland, Sweden, lacks any form of spiral ornament. So
also does B. robusta (Whiteaves, 1904) which was origi
nally described as a species of Megalomphala (cf.
Whiteaves, 1906) but is here re-assigned to Bucania.

In delimiting Megalomphala, emphasis is placed on
the loose coiling (i.e. the slight degree of overlap of
successive whorls), high number ofwhorls (5 or 6), slow
rate of whorl expansion and corresponding extremely
wide umbilici which, together with the bucaniiform con
figuration of a broad median dorsal sinus and narrow
slit, seem to be characteristic. These characters are val
uable in separating the genus from another problematic
Ordovician genus, Salpingostoma Roemer, 1876, as dis
cussed below.

The sickle-shaped growth ornamentation of the fre
quently repeated drawing of Megalomphala made by
Eichwald (1860) results from inadequate appreciation
of perspective during draughting. Growth lines do not
swing forward from the suture with the previous whorl
to produce the lateral shields (Fig. 4B). Rather, they
curve strongly backwards (adapically) from the suture
across the umbilical wall towards the peripheral dorso
lateral shoulders (Fig. 4E-F, see also Figs 24C, E, F,
below). As the growth lines cross this prominent angu
lation they become transverse to the whorl, gradually
curving backwards towards the median dorsal slit (Figs
4,24A).

The combination of the peripheral angulation and the
slight changes in curvature of the growth lines produces
the 'sickle' shape, but this lacks any significant proso
cyrt curvature of the type implied by Eichwald's artist
(Fig. 4B). Thus, the growth lines of Megalomphala are
typically bucaniiform in shape.

An added consequence of the combination of the
curvature of the growth lines and the peripheral angula
tion in Megalomphala is the formation of shallow emar
ginations at each dorso-Iateral angulation (Fig. 4C).
These emarginations are readily interpreted as marking
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the location of the inhalant water currents to the mantle
cavity, by reference to the functional interpretations of
the bellerophontacean gastropods Knightites and Plec
tonotus and Tritonophon made by Knight (1952) and
Peel (1974, 1984). Indeed, effective separation of the
inhalant currents from the de-oxygenated median dorsal
exhalant current may have promoted the development
of the angular dorso-Iateral margins seen in many spe
cies of Megalomphala.

Ulrich & Scofield (1897) also placed Salpingostoma,
with type species Bellerophon megalostoma Eichwald,
1840 from the Ordovician of Estonia, within the Family
Bucaniidae to " ... include shelIs whose inner volutions
correspond in nearly every respect with the whole shell
of the most typical species of Bucania, and it is only in
full grown entire exampies that the peculiarities of the
genus are apparent. These consist in the abrupt devel
opment of a thick and greatly expanded aperture and in
the anterior closing of the long dorsal apertural slit"
(Ulrich & Scofield, 1897, p. 897).

Salpingostoma megalostoma is poorly known, the
type material in the University of Leningrad, U.S.S.R.,
consisting solely of a single broken aperture (see Fig.
19, below). However, well preserved topotype material
in the collections of the Paleozoological Department of
Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, Sweden, in
dicates a shell with about four whorls (Figs 20-22, be
low) , producing relatively narrower umbilici than in
Megalomphala. The earliest three and a half whorls
have a lenticular profile with width greater than height.
Pronounced expansion of the dorsum is evident in the
fourth whorl, ultimately forming the bell-shaped final
growth stage. The expansion is initially to the anterior,
producing a highly vaulted dorsum, but also takes place
to each side and to alesser extent to the rear, producing
increased impression of the previous whorl. The margin
of the aperture flares and becomes explanate in the final
growth stage.

The dorsum in Salpingostoma megalostoma shows a
median siit which generates a well-developed seleni
zone. The slit fails to penetrate the youngest quarter of
the whorl (it is not closed as Ulrich & Scofield sug
gested), leaving a single, elongate, dorsal perforation
(trema) about one sixth of the whorl circumference in
length. It is the anterior expansion of the shell and this
single trema which serve to delimit Salpingostoma from
Bucania. Both genera usually show ornamentation of
crenulate lamelIae which may produce a spiral or reticu
late pattern, and a similar number of whorls.

In summary, the separation of the three genera Buca
nia, Megalomphala and Salpingostoma suggested by Ul
rich & Scofield (1897) appears well founded, with only
moderate revision of the characters used for delim-
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itation. It was not without surprise, therefore, that de
scription of the currently available Silurian material
from Greenland and Sweden demonstrates that one
supposedly diagnostic character, the absence of the slit
in the latest growth stage in association with expansion
of the aperture, occurs in species assigned to all three
genera.

The Tremanotus problem

Tremanotus Hall, 1865 is another genus placed within
the Family Bucaniidae by Ulrich & Scofield (1897).
Tremanotus, based on the species T. alpheus Hall, 1865
from the Silurian of Illinois, U.S.A., is a large, loosely
coiled bellerophontacean gastropod with an expanded
aperture and a series of perforations (tremata) along the
median dorsal plane prior to the final flaring of the
apertural margins. The type species was re-described by
Knight (1941), with reference to well preserved material
from the Silurian of New York State described by
Clarke & Ruedemann (1903). Species answering to this
general description are widespread in Silurian and De
vonian strata from North America (Pee!, 1972) to Eu
rope (Horny , 1963) and Australia (Tassell, 1976), al
though only fragmentary examples are currently known
from the Silurian of North Greenland (J. S. Peel, un
published observation).

Two species have been described from the Silurian of
Gotland, Sweden, Tremanotus longitudinalis Lind
stram, 1884 (Fig. 5) and Tremanotus compressus Lind
stram, 1884 (Fig. 6).

Horny (1962, 1963) described a new genus Boiotre
mus, with type species Tremanotus fortis Frech, 1894

Fig. 5. Tremanotus longitudinalis Lindstrom, 1884, Lower Si
lurian, Visby Formation, Visby, Gotland, Sweden, internal
mouids preserved in mudstone, x 0.70. A-D, Mo 151209,
oriented up-side-down in A, C, D. A, D, oblique apertural
views showing the widely expanded aperture carrying the im
prc ed ornamentation of the upper surface of the shell. Note
the r. largins of the aperture curve upwards and that there is an
anterior sinus; B, dorsal view with the expanded aperture
buried in sediment, showing the median dorsal tremata; C,
apertural view, anterior at the top, showing the absence of
tremata in the explanate portion of the expanded aperture. E,
Mo 26903, internal mould in antero-dorsal view, here desig
nated as lectotype, being the specimen iIIustrated by Lindstrom
(1884, plate 4, figs 2, 3) from the Lower Visby Formation at
Visby. Subsequent to engraving of Lindstrorn's illustration,
this specimen has lost part of the widely expanded brim. F-I,
Mo 26934, internal mould with most of the aperture broken
away. F, lateral view; G, posterior view; H, anterior view; I,
oblique antero-dorsal view.
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from the Lower Devonian of central Europe, which
supposedly differed from Tremanotus in possessing tre
mata throughout ontogeny; those on the dorsum of the
final whorl were open but previous tremata were dosed
by a calcareous plug. Horny considered Tremanotus to
be characterised by tremata only in the final growth
stage, without any indication of their presence in earlier
growth stages, basing his observations on a sequence of
10 species of Tremanotus and Boiotremus distributed
through Silurian and Devonian strata in Bohemia.

Horny (1963, p. 97) related the development of tre
mata to the acquisition of an expanded aperture. He
considered the absence of the tremata in the early stages
of Tremanotus to indicate a phylogentic relationship
with the sinuitid bellerophontaceans (in which the
median dorsal emargination consists of a sinus, without
slit or selenizone) rather than the slit-bearing belle
rophontids (in Fig. 1, the bellerophontacean Modes
tospira Yochelson, 1964 shows a sinus while Bel/ero
phon, Plectonotus Clarke, 1899 and Euphemites Wartin,
1930 show a sinus passing into a slit which generates a
selenizone). Boiotremus was considered to represent
the further development of this trend from sinuitids to
Tremanotus with formation of tremata throughout onto
geny (cf. Horny, 1963, fig. 10).

Motivated by the presence of the single dorsal trema
in Salpingostoma, Horny (1963) grouped this genus,
together with Tremanotus and Boiotremus, into a Fam
ily Salpingostomatidae Koken, 1925, standing dose to
the sinuitid bellerophontaceans. This contrasts with the
placement of the Tribe Salpingostomatides (containing
Salpingostoma and Tremanotus) within the Sub-family
Bucaniinae of the Family Bellerophontidae by Knight et
al. (1960).

Peel (1972) accepted Horny's separation of Tremano
tus and Boiotremus but pointed out that Salpingostoma
was a typical bucaniinid, with a slit developed through
out ontogeny until the final fraction of the final whorl.
He could not reconcile the supposedly basically sinuitid
emargination of Tremanotus with the slit-bearing Sal
pingostoma, and abandoned the Family Salpingostoma
tidae sensu Horny (1963). Salpingostoma was returned
to the Bucaniinae but a new Sub-family Tremanotinae
Peel, 1972 of the Family Sinuitidae Dall in Zittel-East
man, 1913 was proposed to accomodate Boiotremus and
the nominate genus, following the morphological argu
ments proposed by Horny (1963).

Peel (1972) briefly reviewed North American trema
notinids using the number, size and separation of the
dorsal tremata as the character for distinguishing be
tween Tremanotus and Boiotremus. Species from Bohe
mia referred to Tremanotus by Horny (1963) are charac
terised by a low number of widely spaced open tremata,
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Fig. 6. TremanOfUS compressus Lind
trom, 18 4, Silurian, Hemse

Group, Ostergarn, Gotland, Swe
den. Mo 26 43, internal mould laek
ing the aperture, here designated as
leetotype, being the speeimen fig
ured by Lindstrom (1884, plate 4,
figs 8, \I). A, dorsal view of lalest
preserved growth stage showing the
numerous and dosely spaeed tre
mata, x I; B, lateral view showing

the simiiar eoiling to the eonlempo
raneous Megalomphata faenia (Lind
sIrom. 1884). x 1.2: C. apertural
view. x l.

while the open tremata in Boiotremus are more nurner
ous and cJosely spaced. Peel adopted this approach
ince Illost orth American material availahle to him

was in the form of internal mouids in dolomite, lacking
any trace af the devclopment of tremata in early whorls.

TasselI (1976) pJaced BoiOfremus in synonymy with
Tremanofus, commenting that Horny' eparation of the
former was based on a misunderstanding of Knight's
(1941) rede 'cription of the type species of Tremanotus.
Knight (1941, p. 354) stated that "from six to eight
tremata remaining open ... with the still earlier ones
fillcd" , although there is no indication that tremata are
develaped throughout ontogeny.

Through the kindness of Dr. Radvan J. Horny (Na
tional Museum, Prague) it has been possibie to examine
Bohemian tremanotinids during a visit to Czechoslova
kia in May 1990. The material in question is well-de
seribed by Horny and hi a sertion that speeimens which

he assigned to Tremanotus show no preserved trace of
early tremata is correeL Hawever, most of the speci
men' in question are preserved as internal mouids
which lack traces of the closed tremata on the surface af
the mouid, ar shell in the appropriate part af the whor!.
In contrast, most af the Boiotremus specie are very
well preserved and show tremata throughout ontogeny.

The absence af traces af elo ed tremata in Bohemian
Tremanotus probably reflects the presence of a thin
[ayer of shell material deposited on the heil interim
after the individual tremata were abandoned and
closed. This would also explain the absence of tremata
in the early stages of many of the North American
specimens preserved in dolomite which were discussed
hy Peel (1972). However, il was not possibie to conclu
sively demonstrate the prescnce of closed tremata in
any specimens from Bohemia assigned to Tremanofus
by Horny (1963). Thus, at the present time, the syn
onymisation of BoiOlrenws with Tremanorus undertak
en by TasselI (1976) is not restated with conviction,

although there is evidence to suggesl lhat uch a step is
ju tified. It is possibie that eparation af the two genera
may be feasible an the basis of the ize and eparation of
open tremata. as praetised by Peel (1972).

While doubt exi tabout the number of recognisable
genera of tremanotinins, it is clear that species assigned
to the sub-family sharc with Salpingosfoma, and some
species af Megalomphala and Bucania, the lack of a slil
penetrating the final growth stage of the aperturaJ mar
glll.

Fallowing the criteria proposed by Horny (1963),
both Lindstrom'. (1884) species from lhe Silurian of
Gotland. Sweden SilOUld be assigned to Boiotremus.
Indeed. Horny (1963) considered Tremanofus longifudi
nalis Lindstrom, 1884 to be a typical rcpresentalive of
his new genu. (Fig. 5).

The Gotland material is not redescribed here. partly
on account of the generic uncertainty, but also due to
lhe need for clarification of the relationship of the

wedish species to two previously described British spe
cies, namely Tremanotus dilatatus (Sowerby in Murchi
son, 1839) and T. aymestriensis (Sowerby i/1 Murchison,
1839). Lindstrum (1884) was lo some extent aware of
thi c10se relation hip but the deseriptions available to
him from Sowerby (in Murchison, 1839) were wanting
to such a degree that even the generic relation 'hips af
lhe illu trated British specimens were uneertain. Ncw
ton (1892a) de cribed a new species of TremanOlus (un
der thc emended. bul invalid, spelling TremalOnotus
Fischer, 1883) in ignorance of Lindstrom's publication,
before later in the same volume acknowledging his
oversight and placing T. longitudinalis and his own T.
/Jritannicus into synonymy with T. dilatatus (Newton,
1892b).

Reed (1920-21) considered both of Linclstrom's
(1884) species of Tremanotus to be possiblc junior syn
onyms of the British specie described by Sowerby in
Murchison (1839) but without commenl. Unfortu-



nately, the latter material is neither adequately de
scribed nor illustrated, at the present time; in particular,
the respective type specimens are poorly preserved.
Until such revision can be attempted, it is considered
unwise to synonymise Lindstrorn's (1884) well-de
scribed and well-illustrated species with their probable,
but poorly known, British counterparts. However, as an
aid to future revision, lectotypes are here selected for
the two Gotland species (Figs 5, 6).

The tremate condition

The presence of tremata in Trernanotus has played an
historically important role in the c1assification of the
bellerophontaceans as prosobranch gastropods. Meek
(1866) ciaimed that Trernanotus offered as nearly a posi
tive demonstration of the affinities of the Bellerophon
group as probably can be expected when, by reference
to T. chicagoensis (McChesney, 1859), he drew parallels
between the tremate condition in Trernanotus and that
in fossil and living pleurotomarian prosobranch gastro
pods. Lindstrom (1884, p. 71) followed Meek's (1866)
lead, stressing the considerable similarity in terms of
shell ornamentation and the dorsal tremata between
Trernanotus and the abalone Haliotis Linne, 1758. At
the same time, Lindstrom stressed the importance of
the presence of a dorsal sinus or slit in determination of
gastropod affinity in isostrophic molluscan shells.

There is little debate concerning the principal func
tion of the dorsal emargination in bellerophontacean
gastropods and for more than 150 years it has been
recognised as providing a conduit for the expulsion of
waste products in a similar manner to the pleurotomar
ian slit (e.g., de Koninck, 1842-44; Meek, 1866; Lind
strom, 1884; Knight, 1952; Yochelson, 1967; Peel,
1974). There is, of course, considerable debate as to
whether or not the presence of such an emargination
alone is indicative of gastropod affinities, as discussed
by Harper & Rollins (1982) and others, and elsewhere
in this paper. However, accepting the association of at
least most bellerophontacean median dorsal emargina
tions with the exhalant function, it is evident that only at
the point at which this exhalant current emerges is it
necessary for the shell wall to be penetrated or invagi
nated.

Combination of continuous growth and the presence
of an exhalant emargination in the apertural margin
inevitably results in the continued presence of an emar
gination throughout shell ontogeny, as witnessed by the
abundant growth lines representing earlier growth
stages in the bellerophontacean shell. Thus, the paral
lel-sided emargination of Bellerophon (Fig. lE) and
Bucania (Figs 7E, 12B) generates a well-developed sele-
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nizone throughout ontogeny, while the V-shaped sinus
of Modestospira only produces a series of invaginated
growth lines en echelon (Fig. lA, B).

Gastropod shelIs continue to grow throughout life,
although the parameters of the logarithmic spiral vary
ontogenetically as shown in the plectonotiform belle
rophontaceans by Peel (1974). In old shelIs the rate of
growth may slow down significantly and is often accom
panied by, or even largely restricted to, massive thick
ening around the aperture, as seen in for example Buca
nia squamosa Lindstrom, 1884 (Fig. 11). If active
growth of the shell spiral ceases, or almost so, the site of
exhalation of excretory products and de-oxygenated wa
ter no longer needs to relocate relative to the shell, and
exhalation can be achieved at a single site, through a
single perforation, instead of a sinus or slit. Thus, sin
uate or slit-bearing forms might be expected to develop
an entire margin in their final growth stages while re
taining the 'active' part of their former apertural emar
gination as a single trema.

The general absence of a single dorsal exhalant perfo
ration in normally coiled slit-bearing or sinuate belle
rophontaceans and pleurotomarians argues that this
mechanism fails to explain the relatively rare occur
rence of the tremate condition in the Gastropoda. As a
simple result of dec1ining growth and the presence of a
median dorsal emargination, it might be expected to be
common in forms with deep emarginations, but this is
not so. However, the mechanism may be relevant in
Silurian Megalomphala where the final bell-shaped
growth stage shows only slight departure from the loga
rithmic spiral characteristic of the rest of the shell, and
the slit is absent only from the final fraction of the
whorl.

The same mechanism can be invoked also in Bucania
squamosa but the shell is more expanded here and also
massively thickened. If thickening also reflects life in
more high energy environments, the simple anterior
margin without a slit may contribute to shell strength, as
discussed below, although concentration of thickening
just in the apertural regions in some forms, with the rest
of the shell being much thinner, suggests that massive
apertural shell deposition did not serve a defensive role.

The lack of descriptions of trema formation in Ordo
vician species of Megalomphala and Bucania is unex
plained. However, detection of the phenomenon re
quires well preserved material with unbroken apertures.
Even the extensive Gotland collections in Naturhisto
riska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, contain very few such
specimens and here the occurrence of a trema was also
overlooked by previous workers.

The formation of a single trema in Salpingostoma,
instead of the open slit present during earlier growth
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stages, can be more directly related to the bell-shaped
final growth stage which tends to be more pronounced
that in Megalomphala. Apertural flaring occurs only
once in connection with the final growth stage. The slit
does not penetrate to the anterior apertural margin
simply because spiral shell growth has effectively
ceased, being replaced by the addition of growth in
crements to the apertural margins in a plane almost
perpendicular to the coiling direction (Fig. 20). Thus,
the exhalant stream comes to occupy a stationary posi
tion relative to the coiled shell.

A partial analogy is offered by the key-hole limpets
(Fissurellacea) where the perforation at or near the
apex remains essentiaIly static while successive growth
increments are added to the apertural margin of the
conicai or widely expanding shell.

The presence of series of tremata throughout life in
Trernanotus (and eventually also Boiotremus), Haliotis
and some other pleurotomarians can not be directly
explained in this manner. The living Haliotis represents
an adaptation of a pleurotomarian stock to achieve a
limpet-like existence. As with Trernanotus, only the last
few tremata are open, with earlier ones closed by shell
secretion. The presence of tremata instead af a slit in
the massive sheIIs of Haliotis clearly serves to streng
then the shell in the wave-battered, high energy envi
ronments in which it lives (cf. Yonge & Thompson,
1976). Many Trernanotus, however, occupied quiet en
vironments and have relatively thin sheIIs with widely
phaneromphalous umbilici unsuited to life in high en
ergy conditions. In Gotland, Trernanotus longitudinalis
occurs in life position in the mudstones of the Visby

Fig. 7. Bucania squamosa (Lindstrom, 1884), Silurian, Got
land, Sweden. A-D, lectotype, Mo 26456, the original of Lind
strom (1884, plate 5, figs 17-19), Hogklint Formation at Lut
terhorn (= Lauterhorn), Fåro, x 1.5. A, lateral view of the
rather coarsely preserved specimen showing coarse growth fU

gae in the final growth stage; B, dorso-Iateral view, note cren
ulate growth lines; C, dorsal plan view showing the expanded
and massively thickened final growth stage, the form of the
deep median emargination and the raised selenizone with pre
served lunulae; D, dorsal profile in posterior view. E, paralec
totype, Mo 26457, the specimen iIIustrated by Lindstrom
(1884, plate 5, fig. 20-21, but shown in a different view), same
locality and horizon as Iectotype, x 4. F-H, Mo 26707, Slite
Group at Diimbar (= Diimba), Fåro, x 3.5. F, dorsal view; G,
apertural view, with aperture broken back to leave traces of
the umbilical wall to either side of the earliest visible growth
stage; H, lateral view. I, J, Mo 26787, internal mould from
Slite Group at Stora Myra, Martebo, showing the acute median
dorsal crest produced by sediment filling between the upturned
lamellose margins of the slit, x 1.
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Formation, as confirmed also by the dorso-ventral com
pression of many specimens in the collections of Natur
historiska Riksmuseet, in an environmental setting
quite unlike the rocky shores frequented by extant ha
liotids.

Ulrich & Scofield (1897, p. 898) concluded that the
absence of the median dorsal emargination from the
apertural margin was an incidental result af apertural
expansion, perhaps resulting from a need to avoid frac
ture. Examination af Boiotremus fortis (Frech, 1894),
the type species af Boiotremus Horny, 1963, suggests a
more direct relationship to the periodic and abrupt flar
ing af the aperture which characterises this Devonian
species (Horny, 1963, pI. 27, fig. 3) which in terms of
gross coiling morphology is very similar to Off/eya in
expectata (Fig. 41). The flared stages in B. fortis occur
immediately adapically of each trema and expand
abruptly at 90 degrees to the shell spiral, forming a frill
around the whorl about as wide as the diameter af the
whorl itself. The couplet af flared stage and trema is
repeated every few degrees af rotation around the cir
cumference af the shell, suggesting saltation in growth
from ane flared stage to the next, but not implying that
exhalation necessarily took place through the trema
immediately adapical af the current aperture.

Evidence af previous flared stages is normally re
stricted to the appropriate trema and a transverse ruga
tion representing the root af the broken away flared
aperture. However, specimens with earlier flared stages
preserved are known. In B. fortis there is clearly no
point in any continuous emargination (i.e. slit) passing
through this flare due to the frequent periodicity af the
trema-flared aperture couplet.

In other Trernanotus species the scars of flared stages
are aften less conspicuous but usually can be recognised
(cf. Lindstrom, 1884). The resultant frill need not have
been wide or heavily calcified; neither should it be
confused with the bell-shaped growth stage af the adult
shell. The great thickening around the brim af the shell
aperture in the final growth stage probably results from
repeated secretion af flared lameIlae without significant
separating periods af spiral growth af the shell.

Phragmolites, Conradeila and Offleya

Ulrich & Scofield (1897, p. 905)) recognised the iden
titY af their new genus ConradelIa with Phragmolites
Conrad, 1838. They chose not to use the name Phrag
molites since it was "objectionable because it gives an
incorrect idea-ef the fossil. Conrad believed his P. com
pressus to be a chambered shell ... Had the name ever
attained currency, we would feel ourselves bound to
revive it, an the score af priority, despite its inappropri-
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ateness, but as no one, as far as we learn, ever adopted
it, we thought it best to view the name as one that has
failed of being established because of incorrect and
insufficient definition."

Ulrich & Scofield (1897) placed ConradeIla and their
new genera Tetranota, Kokenia (renamed Kokenospira
Bassier, 1915 non Kokenia Holzapfel, 1895) and Mega
lomphala, together with Bucania Hall, 1847, Salpingos
toma Roemer, 1876, Tremanotus Hall, 1865 and Ox
ydiscus Koken, 1889 (an objective synonym of Tropido
discus Meek & Worthen, 1866) in the Family
Bucaniidae.

Koken & Perner (1925, p. 69) employed ConradeIla
for three Baltic Ordovician species, apparently consid
ering the taxon to be a subgenus of Megalomphala.
These two genera were placed together with Bucania
and Oxydiscus in a 'gruppe' Bucaniinae of the Family
Bellerophontidae.

Knight (1941) described both Phragmolites and Con
radella, in his treatise on gastropod genotypes. Knight
noted that Conrad (1838) failed to figure his new genus
Phragmolites and that the type or types were seemingly
lost. Accordingly, Knight based his description on a
specimen figured by Hall (1847), commenting that Hall
was undoubtedly familiar with the types since he and
Conrad were colleagues at the time that Conrad de
scribed his species. Indeed, Knight (1941, p. 242) stated
that Hall's description might have been based on Con
rad's type material and that the latter's material might
form part of the Hall collection, from the Middle Ordo
vician of New York State.

Observations concerning the possibie synonymy of
ConradeIla, described on the basis of specimens from
the Middle Ordovician of Minnesota, with Phragmolites
lay outside the scope of Knight's (1941) study. Wenz
(1938-44) placed ConradeIla as a junior synonym of
Phragmolites within the Family Bucaniidae, an action
echoed by Vostokova (1960).

Knight et al. (1960) placed ConradeIla as a junior
synonym of Phragmolites, within the Sub-family Tropi
dodiscinae Knight, 1956 of the Bellerophontidae. Other
genera included Tropidodiscus Meek & Worthen, 1866,
Charalostrepsis Knight, 1948 and Temnodiscus Koken,
1896. Characters of the sub-family were stated to be the
narrowness of the shell, great depth of the slit and the
common presence of a posterior train. The Sub-family
Bucaniinae, as recognised by Knight et al. (1960), was
divided into a Tribe Bucaniides (Eobucania Kobayashi,
1955, Bucania, Tetranota, Kokenospira and question
ably Megalomphala) and a Tribe Salpingostomatides
(Tremanotus and Salpingostoma).

The Sub-family Tropidodiscinae as employed by
Knight et al. (1960) is not an homogenous group, as

aiready demonstrated by Horny (1962; 1963) in his re
moval of Temnodiscus and establishment of the new
Sub-family Temnodiscinae of the Family Sinuitidae.
Temnodiscus lacks the deep slit supposedly character
istic of tropidodiscinids. loleaudella Patte, 1929, which
Knight et al. (1960) placed as a junior synonym of
Tropidodiscus, was considered to be a cymbulariinid by
Peel (1977, p. 19). These two genera are essentiaIly only
similar to Tropidodiscus in terms of their narrow (i.e.,
laterally compressed) shelIs.

Phragmolites, while commonly being laterally com
pressed, should also be removed from the Tropidodisci
nae since the shape of its median sinus is quite unlike
that seen in Tropidodiscus itself. In the latter genus
growth lines curve strongly backwards (adapically) from
the suture, producing a deep V-shaped sinus which
gradually deepens to form a deep, narrow slit. In Phrag
molites, the growth lines indicate that the aperture was
tangential, without the strong convexity characteristic
of the growth lines of Tropidodiscus. The median sinus
is very wide and shallow and passes quite angularly into
the narrow median slit. This type of emargination is also
developed in Bucania and Megalomphala. Phragmolites
also differs from Tropidodiscus in having whorls with a
more rounded profile, lacking the sub-triangular shape
characteristic of the latter form, a feature which doubt
less is reflected in the shape of the sinus.

In consequence, Phragmolites Conrad, 1838 is trans
ferred from the Tropidodiscinae to the Sub-family Buca
niinae, to lie in close proximity to Bucania, Salpingos
toma and Megalomphala. Off/eya Poulsen, 1974, origi
nally assigned to the Tribe Salpingostomatides by
Poulsen (1974), is considered to be more closely related
to Phragmolites than to Salpingostoma.

Systematic conclusions

The description of a trema in the body whorl of
Megalomphala and Bucania demonstrates that this fea
ture alone has little significance as a delimiting generic
feature in Salpingostoma. A trema may be expected to
occur in other bellerophontaceans of similar morphol
ogy, or possibly also in slit-bearing pleurotomarians.
Likewise, it may occur in some species assigned to a
genus, and not in others.

Recognition of Salpingostoma as a distinct genus is
not affected by this conclusion, since the genus offers a
combination of characters which serve to clearly dis
tinguish it from either Bucania or Megalomphala. These
include the bell-shaped final growth stage, the relative
width of the umbilici and the number of whorls. It is
possible, however, that some species currently assigned
to Salpingostoma in published literature on the basis of



the trema alone, may be better placed in Bucania. It is
equally likely that Salpingostoma represents a grade of
evolution in separate lineages of Bucania, although this
thesis remains to be demonstrated. All three genera are
placed within the Sub-family Bucaniinae, as are Phrag
molites and Offleya.

Trernanotus is a distinctive genus, notwithstanding the
possibie synonymy of Boiotremus. The couplet of a
trema and a flared aperture has been observed in nuc!ei
(possibly of T.compressus) some few millimetres in
length from Gotland, placing them within Boiotremus in
the sense of Horny (1962, 1963). On this basis alone, it
is not possibie to determine if the individual trema in
each couplet represents a modified slit or the deepest
part of a sinus. Ulrich & Scofield (1897, pI. 67, figs
7-10) illustrated Ordovician Phragmolites fimbriata (Ul
rich & Scofield, 1897; as a species of ConradelIa) in
which repeated flared apertures are associated with an
uninterrupted slit and selenizone, demonstrating that
trema formation is not an inevitable consequence of
apertural flaring of the type seen in Boiotremus fortis .

It Horny's modelof acquisition of tremata in Trerna
notus only during the late growth stages proves correct,
and his sequence Trernanotus to Boiotremus can be
maintained, it is probable that the tremanotinin lineage
is derived from a sinuate ancestor (cf. Peel, 1972), al
though no obvious ancestral sinuate form has been de
scribed. It tremata are developed throughout ontogeny
in Trernanotus, and Boiotremus is thus its junior syn
onym, then the Sub-family Tremanotinae Peel, 1972
equally well may be placed near the Bucaniinae; this
step is tentatively preferred here.

Systematic palaeontology
Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1797
Sub-dass Prosobranchia Milne Edwards, 1848
Order Archaeogastropoda Thiele, 1925
Sub-order Bellerophontina Ulrich & Scofield, 1897
Superfamily Bellerophontacea M'Coy, 1851
Family Bellerophontidae M'Coy, 1851
Sub-family Bucaniinae Ulrich & Scofield, 1897

Genus Bucania Hall, 1847

Type species. Bellerophon sulcatinus Emmons, 1842,
from the Middle Ordovician at Chazy, New York,
U.S.A.
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Bucania squamosa (Lindstrom, 1884)
Figs 7-11

1884. Bellerophon squamosus Lindstrom, p. 78, pI. 5,
figs 17-24

Lectotype. Here designated as Mo 26456, the specimen
figured by Lindstrom (1884, plate 5, figs 17-19), Lower
Silurian Hogklint Formation at Lutterhorn (the present
day Lauterhorn) on Fåro, Gotland, Sweden.

Figured material. In addition to the lectotype, from the
Hogklint Formation, Mo 26457, Mo 151206 (and
151207, the other half of the same specimen) from Lau
terhorn, and Mo 26494 from Lauters. From the Slite
Group, Mo 26467, Mo 26496 and Mo 26731 at Lansa,
Mo 26707 from Diimbar (= Damba), Mo 151192 from
Slite and Mo 26787 from Stora Myra, Martebo.

Additional material. About 20 other specimens in the
collections of Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet from the
same localities and horizons as the figured material.

Description. A species of Bucania Hall, 1847 somewhat
removed from the morphological sphere of the type
species. At least four whorls are present but the nuc!eus
is not known. The whorl profile is slightly elliptical in
earlier whorls but the dorso-Iateral surface quickly be
comes strongly arched such that the maximum whorl
width is attained near to the abrupt transition to the
flattened umbilical walls. The dorsum is anteriorly ex
panded in the final half whorl, resulting in the produc
tion of a sub-triangular cross-section. The umbilici are
wide and open until the final growth stage, where they
are partly c!osed by great thickening of the postero
lateral lips. Whorl embracement is slight, prior to the
final growth stage, and sutural indentation is deep.

The final growth stage is widely expanded, with a
narrow brim. The posterior margin of the aperture ex
tends backwards as far as the opposite wall of the umbil
ici. The extreme margin of the expanded outer lip is
sub-circular or antero-posteriorly elongate in plan, with
a pronounced median dorsal emargination anteriorly.
The brim is considerably thickened.

The dorsum is sinuate. A wide sinus occupies much of
the dorso-Iateral surface and passes into a deep, narrow
slit which generates a selenizone. In lateral view the
apertural margins in the late growth stages of the lecto
type tend to be lobate, with prosocyrt growth lines
which curve adaperturally from the suture with the pre
vious whorl prior to passing, often angularly, into the
wide dorsal sinus. In earlier growth stages the growth
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Fig. 9. 8ucaf/ia squamosa (Lindstrom, 1884), Silurian, Got
land. Sweden. A-E, Mo 26787, Hogklint Formation. Lauters,
by the oJd harbour, x 1.25. A, dorso-Iateral view of immature

speeimen showing well-developed cremJlate growth ornamen

talion; B, obJique postero-dorsaJ view; C, dorsal profile from

posterior showing the irregulariy broken lamellose margins 10
the selcnizone; D. dOt'sal view; E, dorsal profile from the
anterior to show the broad emargination passing into the slit
(obscured and damaged). F. Mo 26467, Slite Group, Lansa.

Fåro. detail of dmsal surfaee showing the form of the crenulate

growth lamelIae and the median dorsal crest carrying the sele
nizunc; note lunulae at the upper right, x 3.

lines slope obliqllely backwards (adapically) from the
suture, renecting the tangential aperture. The sides of
the inner part af the dOT'sal sinus are usually straight, ar

shallowly concave; their junclion with the slit is angular,

rather than a gradual increase in curvature. The seleni

zone is raised an a median dorsal keel with concave
sides during the last half whorl. Its surface is orna
mented with c10sely spaced, shallowly concave (adaper
turally) lunulae. An open slit i absent c1uring the final
growth stage of large specimens, from a short distance

prior to the greatJy thickened brim. The single dorsal
trema so forrned is approximately one tjllarter of lhe
final whorl in length.

Ornamcntation consists of transverse growth lamelIae
with crenulated margins which often produce a pseudo

retietllate paltern. In later growth stages. the lamelIae
aften hecome massively rugose. The shell is thin in early
growth stages, with a tendency for thickening of the
11mbilical walls. It becomes rnassively thickened in the
late growth stages ol' large individuals, especiaIly
around thc aperturc. Shcll structurc is unknown.

Discussion. Bucania squamosa (Lindstr6m, lRR4) is
morphologically quitc far rcmoved from the type spe
cies af Bucania, Bucania su/calina from thc Ordovician
af New York State, as described by Ulrich & Scofield
(1897) and Knight (1941). Rather it helongs to the

group ol' species which Ulrich & Scofield (1897. p. 884)
referred to as the ection of Bucania /inds/eyi (named

for Belleropl1on linds/eyi Safford, 1869). In thi' group of
species the whorl profile is less strongly clliptical with a
tendeney to be mediaIly inflated, thc umbilici are nar-

<E--

Fig. 8. 8ucania squamosa (Lindstrom, 1884), Silurian, Slite Group, Lansa, Fåro, Gotland, Sweden. Mo 26731, x l.5. A, dorsaI
profile from thc anterior; note the broad emarginalioll and the selenizonc with irregular, lamellose, margins; B, lateral view with
umbilieus obseured, al1lerior to right; C, dorso-Iateral view; D, dorsaI profile in posterior view; note the sharply elevated median
dor al selenizone; E, dorsal plan view; note the variation in width of the selenizone due to the levelof breakage through the
median dorsal erest; F, lateral view. anterior 10 left, showing the relative width of the umbilicus.
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Fig. 10. Bucania squamosa (Lindstr6m, 1884), Silurian, Slite Group, Slite, Mo 151192, intemal mould slightly crushed dorso

ventrally, in mudstone, x l. A, lateral view; B, oblique dorso-lateral view showing the roundcd ridge on the sediment-filled
emargination indicaling thal the slit was not open all the way to the margin; C, antero-dorsal view. Thc apparcnt almost planar
expansion of lhe aperture is an impression of the enormously thickened margin of the aperture.

rower and tlle shell is often thicker. The' aperture is also
slightly expanded, a feature not characteristie of the
typical group of species assigned to the genus.

The traits which caused Ulrich & Scofield (1897) to
separate an atypical group of Bucania species are clearly
evident in B. squamosa. Apertural expansion is consid
erable and the shell is greatly thickened around this
aperrure. Nevertheless, the eharacteristic open umbilici
(at Jeast dming earlier growth stages), shape of the
emargination and crenu1ate ornamentation are typical
features of Bucania.

Closure of the slit is on1y present in large and heavily
calcified shelIs, such as the figurcd internal mould from
SJite (Mo 15] 192; Fig. 10) where the great thickening af
the apertural margins also gives a false impression of a
widely expandcd final growth stage. The smooth surface
representing the aperrure is thus a counterpart of the

lower surface of the aperture. In most specimens of B.
squamosa, however, the slit is open to the anteriar
margin. The situation thus parallels that in Megalo
mphala (aenia whete the stit is closed or absent ante
riorly only in the large t specimens. The form of (he
median sinus in B. squamosa is retained atter c10sure of
the slit, resulting in a deep invagination in the anterior
margin (Fig. 10).

The median dorsal sinus in B. squamosa is wide and
passes abruptly into a narrow sIit (Fig. 7E). The edges
of the slit are bounded by raised lamellae, with concave
lateral surfaces, which converge upwards. The lunulae
are also lamellar and may fill the entire area between
the bordcring lamellae; alternatively the edges of the
marginallamellae may praject beyond the infilled slit.
The resultant raised selenizonal crest is delicate and
readily broken away, producing the characteristic buca-
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Fig. 11. Bucania squamosa (Lind
strom, 1884), Silurian, Gotland,
Sweden, camera-Iucida drawings.
Bar is 5 mm long. A, Mo 26496, Slite
Group, Lansa, Fåro, cut perpendic
ular to the plane of the aperture (B)
to show thickening of the umbilical
apertural margin (s); u, umbilicus. B
is shown in mirror image. C, Mo
151206, Hogklint Formation, Lau
terhorn, Fåro; slightly distorted
specimen shows the flattened umbil
icaI walls and median dorsal expan
sion of the final whorl. D, Mo
151207, same specimen as C to show
the aperture with its thickened lat
eral margins.

niinid selenizone with jagged margins and slightly var
iable width (Fig. 8).

The height of the lamelIae bordering the selenizone is
well seen in Mo 26787 (Fig. 71, J), an internal mould
from the Slite Group at Martebo. Here, the conver
gence of the lamelIae is evident from the acute nature of
the dorsal ridge which represents the sediment-infilled
slit.

About four whorls are present in B. squamosa (Fig.
11). Early whorls tend to be transversely elliptical. The
rapid expansion of the adult is manifested in median
dorsal expansion and flattening of the umbilical walls to
produce a trigonal cross-section.

Reed (1920--21) compared B. squamosa with Belle
rophon wenlockiensis Sowerby in Murchison, 1839 but
that species is probably referable to Prosoptychus Per
ner, 1903. The two species are superficially similar in
their gross form and the slightly lobate apertural mar
gins in B. squamosa can suggest the inner, deepened
emargination characteristic of Prosoptychus and other
cymbulariniids. In detail, however, the junction be
tween the sinus and slit in B. squamosa is clearly bucani
iform and not cymbulariniform. Furthermore, the wide
umbilici, low whorl impression and crenulate growth
ornamentation of B. squamosa speak against dose af
finity with most cymbulariniids, where whorl impression
is commonly great and the umbilici are consequently
narrow.

Bucania stephnae Sp. nov.
Figs 12, 13

Holotype. Mo 26732, Lower Silurian Slite Group, Sam
sugn in the parish of Othem, Gotland, Sweden.

Figured material. Mo 26699, paratype, same locality and
horizon as holotype. Mo 26472, H6gklint Formation,
Kyrkberget, Gotland.

Additional material. About 30 specimens in the collec
tions of Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, mainly from the
H6gklint Formation at Kyrkberget and the Slite Group
of Samsugn in Othem.

Description. A species of Bucania Hall, 1847 with about
four whorls, belonging to the same morphological group
as B. squamosa (Lindstr6m, 1884). The whorl profile is
somewhat elliptical inearly growth stages, but becomes
more round in the final whorl. Dorso-lateral areas are
uniformly convex, increasing in curvature with lateral
passage into the deep, open umbilici; umbilical width is
about one fifth of the total length at maturity. Whorls
embrace about the outer quarter of the previous whorl;
sutural indentation is deep, in detail. The aperture is
tangential to the earlier whorls; in shape it is sub-circu
lar at the largest observed growth stage, with well devel
oped parietal deposits. The dorsum is sinuate, its mar
gin indicated by strongly oblique growth lines which
curve back (adapically) to meet the median dorsal slit at
about 70 degrees; slit about one fifth of a whorl deep.
The slit generates aselenizone, the margins of which are
raised to form a keel; selenizone ornamented with nu
merous uniformly concave lunulae, each lunulae being
the surface representation of a growth lamellar which
slopes abaperturally, obliquely down toward the whorl
interior.

Ornamentation is of fine growth lines which may be
slightly lamellose. The shell is of moderate thickness; its
structure unknown.
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Fig. 12. Bllcallia stephl1ae sp. nov., Silurian, Slite Group. Samsugn in lhe parish of Othem, Gotland. Sweden. A-C, holotype, Mo
26732, x 1.5. A, lateral view showing the fine growlh lines and umbilieus of moderate width; B, dorsal view showing lhe narrow

seienizone with lunulae; C, obliquc dorso-Ialeral view showing the uniformly curved growth lines. D. E, paralype, Mo 26699. x I.

The specimen has been eroded slighlly obliquc to the median dorsal plane af symmetry, hawing the rate of cxpansion af lhe
lagarithmic spiral (D); nOle lhe open slil.



Fig. 13. Bucania stephnae sp. nov., Silurian, H6gklint Forma
tion, Kyrkberget, Gotland, Sweden, Mo 26472a. Camera-lu
cida drawing of transverse cross-section, scale bar is 5 mm
long.

Diseussion. Bucania stephnae is similar in profile and
general form to B. squamosa (Lindstrom, 1884) and
juveniles of the two species may be difficult to separate.
B. squamosa is usually readily distinguished from B.
stephnae by the form of its dorsal emargination. In the
latter, growth lines maintain a shallowly convex form
across the dorso-lateral surfaces until their passage into
the slit. In B. squamosa the convex growth lines become
concave toward the aperture prior to meeting the slit
and selenizone at a high angle.

Ornamentation in B. stephnae typically consists only
of fine growth lines or smooth lamellae, while the
growth lines of B. squamosa are often conspicuously
crenulated, often producing a near-reticulate ornamen
tation.

Bucania squamosa typically shows great thickening of
the shell around the apertural margins, a feature absent
in B. stephnae where even the adumbilical margins are
thin.

The open slit is apparently preserved in Mo 26699
(Fig. 12D, E) and mayaiso be present in the holotype
(Fig. 12A-C). In the latter specimen, however, this area
of the shell is slightly broken adaperturally from the
preserved selenizone, although the sides of the slit seem
to be compressed together in the latest fraction of the
whorl (Fig. 12B). The holotype also shows slight period
icity in apertural expansion, manifested by small chang
es in the rate of expansion of the shell producing angu
lar changes in the profile in lateral aspect (Fig. 12A) at
about 30 degrees and 60 degrees back from the pre
served aperture.
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Bucania groenlandica Sp. nov.
Figs 14-18

Holotype; MGUH 20.838 from GGU collection 301318
from the Washington Land Group (Early Silurian),
eastern side of J. P. Koch Fjord, western Peary Land,
central North Greenland (Fig. 2), collected by J. S.
Peel, August 1985.

Paratypes. MGUH 20.839 and 20.840 from GGU col
lection 301318, MGUH 20.841 and 20.842 from GGU
collection 301319. Same locality as holotype.

Description. A relatively large and laterally compressed
species of Bucania Hall, 1847 with three or four whorls.
The earliest whorls are not well known. During the final
one and a half whorls the whorl profile has a convex,
slightly vaulted dorsum passing with increased curva
ture onto flattened umbilical walls; lateral angulations
or shoulders are not present and the greatest width of
the whorl is low on the whorl profile. At the aperture,
whorl width is only slightly greater than total whorl
height, but width exceeds height by about one third one
whorl previously. The umbilici are open and account for
about one quarter of the total length. Whorl embrace
ment is slight and sutural indentation is deep in detail.

Growth lines indicate that the aperture is tangential
with growth lines sweeping backwards from the suture,
adapically, towards the median dorsal slit and seleni
zone. At maturity the aperture maintains this tangential
relationship to the previous coiled part of the shell and
is slightly expanded, with a narrow brim. The dorsum is
fully occupied by the broad shallow sinus, the sides of
which vary from slightly convex to slightly concave,
adaperturally. The sinus passes angularly into a deep
median dorsal slit which forms the narrow top of a
prominent keel; the keel itself has concave sides, being
wider at the base than at the top. The selenizone is
correspondingly narrow, but breakage of the keel pro
duces a wide median dorsal band with jagged lateral
margins and abundant lunulae. As the final growth
stage is approached, immediately prior to the narrow
brim, the median dorsal keel becomes less prominent
and an open slit is apparently no longer present, al
though a narrow seam continues to the apertural mar
gin. The slit at this stage thus forms a single trema about
one sixth of the whorl circumference in depth.

Ornamentation consists of slightly lamellose growth
lines crossed by spiral elements. The growth lamelIae
are periodically crenulated perpendicular to the grow
ing edge. Spiral ornamentation, probably largely pro
duced by the succession of crenulate growth lamellae, is
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more conspicuous in earlier growth stages. The shell is
thin. only slighlly Ihickened at the apertural brim; its
struclure is not known.

Discussion. The type suite of Bucania groenlandica is
generaily well preserved in white reefal lirnestone, al
though reerystallisation has damaged the inner whorls
af several specimens and inhibited the preparation of

olhers. The holotype (Figs 14, IS) is weathered and

shows pervasive recrystallisation in the median dorsal

region af much of the final whorl. The aperture, how

ever, is complete an one side and the adapieallaek of an
open lit ean be inferred, although this feature i more

readily discernibie in ane of the illustrated paratypes

(Fig. 16).

Bucania f?roenlandica differs from B. squamosa in

being more laterally compressed, with a more highly

vaulted dorsum and with wider umbiJici. This is partic

ularly true af the final growth tage where the umbiliei
of B. squamosa become narrower on aecount of the
1l13ssive thiekening arotll1c1lhe expanded shell aperture.

B. groenlandica is also more laterally compressed than

B. srephnae, with wider umbiliei and lower rate af whorl

expansion. B. scephnae also laeks the crenulation and

spiral ornamentatian af B. groenlandica.
fiucania groenlandica appcars to be closely related to

B. rabL/sIa (Whiteavcs, 1904), originally described as a

species af Megalomphala (see Whiteavcs, 1906). It is

distinguished by its crcnuJate and spiral ornamentation

and by Ihe more rounded flanks - Whitcavcs (1906, p.

257) commenled that Ihe Canadian species was dis

tinctly subangular around the umbilical margin. White
aves also comll1ented that the umbilici in B. robusla are
al most half the totallength while hi' illustrations c1early

indicate that their width is only onc quarter of tlle

Icngth and therefore similar to those present in B.
groenlandica. This discrepancy may result from meas

urement af the umbiliei from the periphery of the whorl
and not from the suture with the previous whorl, as

employed here.

Fig. 15. 8ucania groen/andica sp. nov., Silurian, Washington
Land Group. eaSlern side of J. P. Koch Fjord, western Peary
Land. cenlral orth Greenland. Hololype. MGUH 20.838
from GGU COlleclion 3013t8. x 3. Detail of selenizone one
whorl prior IO the aperture (compare Fig. 14C) silOwing [he
median dorsal keel, triangular in cross-seclion. which carries a
narrow selenizone on the narrow upper surface bul which is
col11l11only broken away to producc the characlerislic bucanii
forl11 selenizone with lunulae and jaggec.J lateral mar"ins.

Genus Salpingostoma Roemer, 1876

Type species. Bellerophon megaloslOma Eiehwalel. 1840
from the Ordovician of Estonia.

Diagnosis. Bucaniiform bellerophanlacean with three
or four whorls whieh are generally characterisc<.l by lhe

acquisition of a bell-shaped final growth stage, during

wbich much af the decp, narrow slit is absent. The

umbilici are open anel widely phaneromphalous. The

aperture is commonly widely expanded with explanate

margins.
Ornamentation is principally of transverse growth

lines which may be Jamellose. with erenulations perpen

dicular to the growing margin; the erenulations may

proeluce a erude spiral ornamenlation.

Fig. 14. Bucania groen/andica sp. nov., Siluriao, Washington Land Group, east side of J. P. Koch Fjord, western Peary Land,
central North Greenland. Holotypc, MGUH 20.838 from GGU collection 301318, x 1.5. Note thc pittcd and weathered median
dorsal area. A. anterior view; B, posterior view showing the spiral ornamentatioo which is only weakly developed half a whorl
later (A); C, apertural view, Wilh the imperfectly pre erved and sedimenl filled aperture below; D. E, oblique lateral views IO

show lhe form of the apertural margin; F, G, lateral views showing lhe open umbilici (the carly whorls in G are distorted
diagenelically).
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Fig. 16. Bucania groenlandica sp.
nov., Silllrian, Washington Land

Grallp. castern side af J. P. Koch
Fjord, western Peary Land, central
North Greenland. Paratypc. MGUH
20.839 from GGU colleetioll 301318.
Apertural fragment showing lhe nar·
row slit fOflning the upper surface af
lhe lriangular (in cross·section)
median dors<ll keel. Al the e<lrliest

preserved growth stage (top in A and
D) the slil is cia cd to form a selen i
zone. Al the lalesl gruWlh stage
(botlom in A. B, D) the open slil is
replaced by a narrow seam (B). sucil
thaIIhe slil does nO[ penetrate the

slightly expanded apertural margin.
A. antero-dorsal view, x 1.5: B. de
tail ol' same showing the slil replaced
by the seam. anteriorly. x 2.1; C.
obliqlle dorsal view showing fine
growth lines eurving baekwards
(adapically) as they cross the sides ol'
tile median keel towards the open
slit. x 2.1; D. oblique antero·dorsal
view sIlOwing the slightly expanded
aperlural margin. x 1.5.

Salpingostoma megalostoma
(Eichwald, 1840)
Figs 19-22

1840. Bellerophon megalosloma Eiehwald, p. l1l.
1859. Bellerophon megaloslOma; Eichwald, pI. 41,

fig. 5.

1860. Bellerophon megalosloma; Eiehwald, p. 1069.

1876. Salpingoston'la megalostoma; Roemer, pI. 5.

1925. Salpingosloma megalostoma; Koken & Perner,

pp. 32-33, pI. 19, fjgs 6,17, 18.

1941. SalpingoslOma megaloslOma; Knight, pp. 305

306, pI. 14, figs 2a-c.

Type material. A fragmentat-y internal mould carrying
the number 1/2310 + 1/2311 in lhe col1ections of the

Chair of HistoricaI Geology, University of Lcningrad.

Only thc aperture is preserved.

Additional figured malerial. Mo 70629, Mo 70637 and

Mo 151187, Ordovieian, Osmussaar (= Odinsholm),

Estonia.

Description. The type species of Salpingostoma
Roemer, 1876 with abollt 4 whorls and widely phane

romphalous umbilici. The nucleus is unknown; early

whorls are elliptical in cross-seclion but, during the last



Fig. J7. 81.1cania groen/andica sp.

nov.. Silurian, Washington Land

Group, eastern side of J. P. Koch

Fjord. western Peary Land. central

orth Greenland. Paratype. MGUH

20.R41 from GG collection301319,

x 1.5. OIC lhe periodic crenulation
of growth larm:llae. A. lateral view;

B. Co poslerior view showing lhe

median dor al kecl which is broken

away belo\V to produce a wide seieni

zone wilh lunulae and jagged lateral

margins; D. obliquc poste ro-lateral
view showing the (nurse of the la

mellose growth lines on the umbilical
\Val!.
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hall' whorl. lhe dorsaJ surfaee becomes strongly arehed
mediaIly sueh thaIIhe ero - eetion is ub-triangular.
Whorl embraeement is 'light but utures are deep in
detail. In the final growth stage. the shell expands
abruptly and aequires a widely expanded aperture \Vith

explanate margin . In plan view this aperture is slightly

longer lhan wide; il extend well to the pre umed post
erior af the earlier eoiled portion af lhe 'hell whieh is
clevated above the plane ol' lhe aperlure, in a bell
shaped form.

The aperture is sinuate, with a shallow, but wide,

emargination passing abruptly into a deep slit. In the
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Fig. 18. 8ucallia groenlandica sp. nov.. Silurian, Washington Land, eastern side af J. P. Koch Fjord, western Peary Land, central
orth Greenland. A·C. paratype, MGUH 20.840 from GG collection 30131 , early whorls showing pronounced spiral

ornamentation and selenizone with jagged lateral margins resulting from removal by breakage of the keel, x 2.5. A, dorsal view;
H. lateral view; C. apertural view showing a fragmenl of the median dorsal keel remaining, in association with a small palch of
recrystallised shell from lhe subseqllent whorl (broken away). o·p, paratype, MGUH 20.842 from GGU collection 301319,
showing the periodic crenulation of growth lamelIae separated by linear growth lines. D, postcrior view, with the median dorsal
keel hroken away, x 1.5; E, lateral view showing the median dorsaJ kecJ preserved in the latest quarter of a whorl (lefl). x j .5; F,
<.lelail of ornamentation, x 3.

final growth stage, however, an open slit is absent from

the final one quarter af a whorl, lcaving a single trema

on the top af the shell when it is orienteu in life position

with lhe aperture facing downward. The slit seems to

have been cia ed. prior to the explanate aperture, but

no slit penetrated to the anlerior margin of the flared

nperture itscIf. The slit generate . a elenizone bounded

by spiral threads and with a concave upper surface. The

elenizone is ornamented by adaperturally concave lun·

ulac.

The shell is ornamented by tran verse growth lines;

'hallow crenulation of successive apertural margins pro·

duces a discontinllous, wavy spiral pattern. The shell is

lhin bUl in acllllts it is thickened al the lIrnbilical wall and

arollnd the transilion to the explanate stage af the ex

pandeu aperture; its structllre i not known.

Discussion. Knight (1941) rede cribed lhi pecie on

lhe basi af the original de criplion and figures af Eich·

wald (l 40. 1859, 1860). He reprodllced ichwald's fig·

ures which are grently stylised and show no indication af

a slit nor a elenizone an the dorsum.

Koken & Perner (1925) described 14 pecie af Sal·
pingosloma from the Baltic Ordovician, many af which

clearly show a lang, open slit which is closed or absent

near to the presllmed anterior margin. Five of these
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Fig. 19. Salpingm'lOma megaloslOma (Eichwald, 1840), plaster cast of the holotype of the type species of Salpingostoma Roemer,
1876, carrying numbers 112310 and 1/2311 in thc colleetion of the Chair of Historicai Geology, Leningrad, U.S.S.R., x 2. The
specimen is an almost completeJy exfoliated internal mould preserving only the expanded aperturc whjch forms the latest growth
stage; traces of fine growth lines are visible on the umbilical wall (Iower surface in C). A, oblique lateral view; B, lateral view, with
anterior to the left; tlle aperture in dorsal plan view. Plaster cast made by Ellis L. Yochelson, palaeobiological eolleetion of the
U.S. National Museum of Natural History.

Ordovician species, S. cra.ua, S. granulosa, S. com
pressa, S. roemeri and S. elevata, all attribute<.l in the
text to Koken, c10sely resemble S. mega(ostoma. as
figured by Koken & Perner (1925). and may prove to be
synonymous.

A plaster cast made by Dr. Ellis L. Yochelson of a
specimen in the University of Leningrad. U.S.S.R.,
supposedly comprising the type material af S. mega(o
stoma, is figure<.l hcre (Fig. 19), although Knight (1941)
claimed to have six poar plaster casts of the type lot.
Only the aperture is pre erved, providing little informa
tion for a dcscription of the species or genus. However,

the collections af the Paleozoological Department, Na
turhistoriska Riksmuseet. Stockholm, contain several
specimens from Osmussaar. Estonia. collected and
identified by Gustav Holm a hundred years ago which
appear lo be topalypes ol' S. megalostoma. These speci
mens form the basis of the present re-description of
Salpingostoma.

The most complete of the 4 specimens figured here
(Mo 151187) clearly shows the explanate form of the
expanded aperture characteristic of the final growth
stage and the elevation of the earlier whorJs above the
aperture (Fig. 20). In most other Ordovician species of
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Fig. 20. Salpingostoma megalostoma (Eichwald, 1840) from the Ordovician (C1b or CJe) of Osrnussaar (Odinsholm), Estonia. Mo
151187, colleeted by G. Holm. 1883, x 1.5. A, antero-dorsal view showing the narrowearly part of the final whorl with a
pronollnced median slit giving way to the widely expanded, explanate, final growth stage withollt a slit; B, dorsal plan view, with
anterior lIpwards. note the mali sinus in the anterior margin; C, postero-dorsal view showing the narrow selcnizone, and entire
po terior margin to the explanate aperture; D, E, oblique lateral views; F, dorsal profilc in post.erior vicw; G, lateral profile; H,
dorsal profile in anterior view.

Salpingostorna. the elevation of the early whorls above

the expanded aperture is much less well developed than

in S. megalostoma.
A third specimen (Mo 70629) is an internal mould

lacking the apertural margins (Fig. 21). The ul11bilici

appeal' wider than in Mo 151187, but this is obviously

due to the lack of shell.

The Leningrad specimen (Fig. 19) differs from Mo

151187 (Fig. 20) in showing an equidimensional apertu

ral plan which is less widely expanded, aJthough thi

may be simply an onlogenetic feature. A similar growth

stage is seen in the specimen which was sectioned to

show the inner whorls (Mo 70637a, b; Fig. 22).
In form, S. megalostoma thus resembles Grandos

loma Horny, 1962, from [he Ordovician of Czechoslo

vakia, from which il is distinguished by the absence in

Horny's genus of a slit and subsequent selenizone.

BeLLerophacmaea Horny, 1989, from the Upper Silur

ian of Czechoslovakia, has a proportionately much

large r apertural area and the carly whorJs are conse-
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Fig. 21. Salpingostoma megalostoma (Eichwald, 1840), an internal mould from the Ordovician of Osmussaar (Odinsholm),
Estonia. Mo 70629, x 1.5. Notc thc smooth-topped median dorsal band in the final growth stages indicilting closure or absence of
a slit; thc rough groovc immcdiatcly preceeding this band corresponds to the open sliL Due IO the absence of shell, the specimen
appears to have ul1usually wide umbilici. A, oblique dorso-lateral view; B, dorsal plan view showing the brokcn apertural margins;
C, antero-dorsaJ vicw; D, Jatcral vicw, autcrior to the right; E, dorsal profile in posterior view; F, G, dorso-lateral views.
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Fig. 22. Salpingostoma megalostoma (Eichwald, 1840), Ordo
vician, Osmussaar (Odinsholm), Estonia. Camera-lucida draw
ing of transverse cross-section to show the open umbilici and
three or four whorls. Note the thickening of the umbilical walls
at the latest growth stage which is only about one sixth of a
whorl prior to the explanate aperture. Mo 70637a, b. Scale bar
is5 mm.

quently much reduced. A slit generating a short seleni
zone is present in these early stages, which carry a
prominent reticulate ornamentation, but this is gradu
ally replaced by a shallow sinus in the widely expanded
apertural area.

Salpingostoma martinssoni Sp. nov.
Fig. 23

Derivation of name. In memory of Anders Martinsson,
Uppsala, in token of his contribution to Gotland geol
ogy.

Holotype. Mo 27007 from the Lower Silurian Visby
Formation, Visbyhamn, Gotland.

Additional material. Mo 151193, Mo 151194 from the
Visby Formation at Visby, Gotland.

Description. A species of Salpingostoma Roemer, 1876,
apparently with three or four whorls. The whorl profile
is poorly known, but the shallowly arched dorsum is
seen to expand mediaIly during the last halt whorl prior
to the rapid expansion characteristic of the final growth
stage. The umbilici are open and of moderate width.
Whorl embracement is moderate; the degree of sutural
indentation is not known. The apertural margins are

widely expanded, explanate, in the final growth stage;
the anterior and lateral margins are reflexed, while the
posterior margin extends beyond the earlier coiled por
tion of the shell. The extreme margin of the explanate
growth stage is sub-circular, or slightly elongated an
tero-posteriorly, in apertural view.

The dorsum has a median siit which is absent from the
last sixth of the final whorl to leave a single, elongate,
trema. The length of the trema is about one twelfth of
the circumference of the final whorl. The selenizone is
narrow, and raised on the final whorl. The presumed
anterior margin of the explanate aperture has a deep,
narrow sinus which becomes progressively effaced to
wards the margin. The posterior margin has a shallow,
median emargination.

Ornamentation is imperfectly known; the undersur
face of the explanate aperture has fine transverse
growth lines. The original shell thickness and structure
are not known.

Discussion. Available material of Salpingostoma mar
tinssoni is from mudstone, and is crushed to a greater or
lesser extent. DetaiIs of whorls prior to the final whorl
are consequently obscure, but the bell-shaped aperture
with widely explanate margins, and the absence of the
slit over the last sixth of a whorl are characteristic fea
tures of Salpingostoma.

S. martinssoni is larger than the type species, S. mega
lostoma, and has a more widely expanded, explanate,
final growth stage. The earlier, coiled portion of the
shell in the latter species is more strongly elevated
above the plane of the aperture than in S. martinssoni.

Salpingostoma orientale Twenhofel, 1928 from the Ju
piter and Chicotte Formations (Early Silurian) of Anti
costi Island, Canada, differs from S. martinssoni in the
reported presence of strong spiral ornamentation. S.
boreale Whiteaves, 1904 from the Upper Llandovery
Ekwan River Limestone of the Hudson Bay Lowlands,
Ontario, Canada, and possibly from the Washington
Land Group of Hall Land, western North Greenland, is
a diminutive species with a sub-circular whorl profile.
The trema is poorly known but must be much smaller
than that present in S. martinssoni.

S. inornata Northrop, 1939 from the Silurian of the
Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec, Canada, is toa poorly pre
served for determination or comparison (Peel, 1972).

Genus Megalomphala Ulrich in Ulrich &
Scofield, 1897

Type species. Bellerophon contortus Eichwald, 1860
from the Ordovician of Estonia.



Fig. 23. Salpingostoma martinssoni
sp. nov., Lower Silurian, Visby For
mation, Visbyhamn, Gotland. Swe
den. l-Iolotype, Mo 27007, x 1.2.
The specimen, which is partly
crushed in shale, is shawn in apertu
ral view (right; anterior upwards);
thc mcdian dorsal area (lefl) pre
serves the selel1izone. Nole the ab
scncc of slit or selenizone from the
antcrior margin. where only a shal

low sinus persists.
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Diagnosis. EssentiaIly bucaniiform bellerophontaceans
with a lenticular or reniform whorl profilc, tangential
apertllre producing strongly oblique growth lines, and a
dcep, narrow slit. The rate of whorl expansion is low
and the number of whorls is high (6), produeing a nar
row shell with very wide, open, umbilici. The mature
shell aperture is slightly expanded, wilh the final frac

tion of the anterior margin lacking an open stil. Orna
mentation cOl1sists of transverse growth lines.

Discussion. Species referred to Megalomphala ean USll
ally be distinguished from Bucania Hall, 1847 by having
more whorls, a lower rate af whorl expansion, wider

umbiJici and a lack af erenulale ar spiral ornamentation.
The lImbilici in Megalomphala may be as wide as half
the totallength af the shell, almost twiee the ratio that is
eharaeteristie ot Bucania. The rate af whorJ expansion
in Megalomphala, measured as the ratio af the width af

tbe whorl to tbe width of the previous whorl (see Peel,

1974, fig. 2), is normally about 2 in Megalomphala, but
often exeeeds 3 in Bucania .

Fewer whorls are present in Salpingostoma Roemer,
1876 lhan in Megalomphala and the final growth stage is
often strongly expanded and bell-shaped in the former

genus. The slil in Salpingostoma is aften absent from
much of this final growth stage and an explanate aper
ture is trequently developed.

Megalomphala is distinguished from Modestospira ,
from the Lower Ordovieian of Bornholm, Denmark
(Fig. 1) and Poland by its true slit and selenizone; only a
median dorsal sinus is present in Modestospira . The
Lower Ordovician Peelerophon Yoehelson in Babin et
al., 1982, closely resembles Modestospira (see Yochel
son in Babin et al .. 1982 and Fryda, 1988) but is eharac
terised by a median dorsal sJit and selenizone, and
prominent lamellose growth ornamentation; the latter

serve lo distinguish it from Megalomphala. Peelerophon
also difters from Mef{alomphala in having more laterally
compressed whorls, lacking lateral angulations.

YocheJson in Babin et al. (1982) tentatively referred a
single internal mould from the Lower Ordovieian of

France lo Megalomphala. He deseribed muscle sears on
the dOJ'sal surfaee, although reproduetion of the original

photographs is toa poor to evaluate these. Neverthe
less, as Yochelson points out, the muscle sears in the
French materiaJ are quite different from the scars 00 the
lllnbilieal walJ in Megalomphala taenia (Fig. 25) de

scribed by Peel (1976), suggesting that two quite distinet
taxa are iovolved.
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Megalomphala contorta (Eichwald, 1860)
Fig. 24

1860. Bellerophon contortus Eichwald, p. 1072, pI.
41, fig. 3.

1897. Megalomphala contorta; Ulrich in Ulrich &
Scofield, 1897, p. 850.

1925. Megalomphala contorta; Koken & Perner, p.
67, pI. 25, figs 4, 5, 11.

1941. Megalomphala contorta; Knight, p. 192, pI. 8,
figs la, b.

Holotype. The specimen figured here as Fig. 24A-D,
number 308 in the Eichwald collection of the Chair of
Historicai Geology, University of Leningrad, an inter
nal mould with traces of shell in the umbilicus on the
right side (Fig. 24C), from the island of Hiiumaa (=
Dago), Estonia (Fig. 3).

Description. Type species of Megalomphala Ulrich in
Ulrich & Scofield, 1897 with about six whorls. Early
whorls poorly known, but strongly lenticular in cross
section with acute peripheral angulations separating the
dorsal surface from the umbilical surfaces. Later whorls
with more rounded peripheral angulations and a tend
ency to be slightly more inflated dorsally. At the latest
preserved growth stage, the width of the whorl is more
than twice its internal height and the peripheral angula
tions are at mid-whorI. In cross-section the dorsal areas
are flattened, sloping adaxially away from the median
dorsal area toward the peripheral angulations. The um
bilical walls are also flattened, sloping adaxially in to
wards the suture with the previous whorl; sutural in
dentation is deep. Umbilici widely phaneromphalous,
almost half of the total length.

Growth lines indicate that the aperture was tangen
tial, sloping obliquely back (adapically) from the suture
with the previous whorl towards the median dorsal area.
Growth lines on the dorsal surface are adaperturally
shallowly convex and pass abruptly into a narrow slit
carried on a low median dorsal crest.

Shell ornamentation seemingly only of growth lines
which are seen to be closely spaced on the umbilical
walls. Shell thickness not known, except on the umbil
icaI wall of the final preserved whorl where it is moder
ately thick. Shell structure is not known.

Diseussion. The description is based on photographs
and plaster casts of the holotype (Fig. 24). The aperture
is broken and it is not known if Megalomphala contorta
develops a bell-shaped final growth stage. Similarly, the

slit and selenizone are not preserved although their
presence is confidently expected from the shape of the
growth lines as they approach the median dorsal crest.

Megalomphala taenia (Lindstrom, 1884)
Figs 25-28

1884. Bellerophon taenia Lindstrom, p. 76, PI. 6, figs
22-25; PI. 7, figs 4, 5.

1897. Megalomphala taenia, Ulrich in Ulrich &
Scofield, p. 850.

1976. Megalomphala taenia; Peel, pp. 51-54, fig.
2A-H.

Lectotype. Here designated as MMH 13.037, the speci
men figured by Lindstrom (1884) as PI. 7, figs 4, 5,
re-illustrated by Peel (1976, fig. 2A-C, H). The lecto
type was collected from the Upper Silurian Hemse
Group at Ostergarn, Gotland, Sweden.

Figured material. In addition to the lectotype, USNM
188177, Mo 26559, Mo 26560, Mo 26639, Mo 151201,
Mo 151202 and Mo 151190, from Ostergarn. Mo 26639
from Grogarn (Ostergarn). All specimens from the
Hemse Group.

Additional material. About 40 specimens in the collec
tions of Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet mainly from the
Hemse Group at Ostergarn.

Description. A species of Megalomphala Ulrich in Ul
rich & Scofield, 1897 with about six whorls in which the
whorl cross-section is transversely ellipticaI. The height
of the whorl cross-section is about half of its width;
maximum whorl width is at just above mid-whorl
height. The dorsum is shallowly convex and passes by
way of acutely convex dorso-Iateral shoulders into the
widely phaneromphalous umbilici. The umbilical walls
are flattened below the periphery, sloping in toward the
umbilici, but increase in convexity to become parallel to
the axis of coiling as the suture with the previous whorl
is approached. The degree of whorl impression is slight;
sutural indentation is deep.

The aperture is dorsally expanded at the latest growth
stage, with a slightly flared brim. In dorsal view the
extreme margin of this aperture is sub-circular in plan,
without posterior expansion of the brim. The under
surface of the brim is convex such that the peristomial
margin is slightly raised above the apertural plane. The
apertural brim is considerably thickened.

A broad, shallow sinus culminates in a deep, narrow,
median dorsal slit. The dorsal margins immediately ad-
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Fig. 2-\. Ml'ga/omplw/a COl/lOr/a (I:::iehwald. 1860). Ordovieian. O 11111S a, r. Estonia. A-D. the holotype. an internal mOllld
carrying spccimen number 308 in the Eichwald collection of the Chair of Historical Geology. University of Leningrad. x 2. /\.
dorsal view silOwing the median dorsal band intcrpreted as indicating the prcscncc uf a selenizone and the transverse growth lines;
B. C. lateral views showing widely phanerol11phalolls 1I111biliei revcaling about 6 whorls: D. apertural view. E. F. plaster casts of
the same speeimen prepared by Ellis L. Yochelsull and preserved in the palacobiological mllections of the U.S. ational Museulll
uf Natural History (compare with C). showing strongly opisthocline growth lines Oll the final and penultimate whorls in a shell
fragment withill tlle lIlTlbiliclls. x 2.2.

jacent to the slit are raised such that the slit and sub
scquent selenizone form the upper surfaee of a narrow.
elor al keel. Thc keel often lies in a hallow elorsal
depression. In the largest specimens. a slit is not present
immediately prior to the expaneleel anel thickeneel brim
anel the dorsum i' occupied b. li long. narrow trema.
Tht: anterior margin in this final growth 'tage possesses
onlya hallow inus.

Ornamentation consists of fine growth lines which
slope obliquely baekwarels (aelapieally) from the suture
and finally meet [he slit at about 70 elegrees. The shell is
thin. but often conspicuously thickened at the acute

dorso-Iateral shoulelers and, in later growth stages.
around the apertural margin. Paired swellings are com
manly pre 'ent on the dorso-Iateral areas. and are usu
ally visible as periodie con trietion on internal moulds.
Shell structure is unknown.

l)isCllssion. Mexa/olllphala (aenia is une uf a small
group uf species originally assigned to Megalompha/a by
Ulrich in Ulrich & Scofielel (l '97. p. 850) and the only
one of these of Silurian age. It is distingui hed from
mosl ol' these Ordovician species from the Saltic region
figured by Koken & Perner (1925) by its greater ize.
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Fig. 25. MegaJomphaJa lllenia (Lindstr6m. 1884). Silurian, Hemse Group. Ostergarn, Gotland. Sweden. A-D. MMH 13.037.
leetotype, the original of Lindstr6m (1884. plate 7, figs 4,5). a largely exfoliated internal mouid, x l. A. oblique ul1lbilical view
showing fine growlh lines and the narrow se1enizone preserved on the penultimate whorl; B, lateral view; C. oblique ul1lhilical
view as A but rotated to show the prominent raiseJ selenizonal band on the final preserved growth stage. Note the spiral trace on
the urnbilical wall assoeiated with shell musculature; D, dorsal vie\\', as C. E, USNM 188177, internall1loulJ in apertural view.

more clJiptical whorl profile and the tendeney for the

dorso-Iateral shoulders lo be acutely angular. It is Jarger

anli somewhal wider lhan th type species. M. COmOr/a

(Fig. 24). bUl resemhles it in oflen having sharp periph

eral angulations. Whorls in M. laenia are often more
oval and less arched mediaIly .

M. taenia re emhles the eontemporaneous Tremano
tus compressus Linclslrom, lHH4 with regarcl to whorl

shape and eoiling. although the slit and selenizone af

thc former conIra .( slrongly with the row of meclian

doraltrcmala pre enl in T. compressus (Fig. 6). Confu
sion only occurs belween internal mouids af the two

species which lack traces of the mid-dorsal emargina

tion; in most cases. M. taenia may be distingui hed by

greatcr lateral compression . more elliptieal whorls and a

sharp mid-clor al cre·l.

The leclolype af M. laenia, an almost complelely

exfoliated internal mouId. was described by Peel (1976)
who reponed spiral trace an the umbilicaJ walls in

terpreted a representing traces of shell musclllature

(Figs 25A-0). The lectotype is a lillie wider. wilh more

aeutely angular sholllders LO lhe whorls than most. peci

mens of M. laenia. It preserve the characteristic mid

dorsaJ ridge in the latest preserved growth stage (Fig.

250). corresponcling to the rai ed. elenizone; traces of

growth ornamentation and the narrow selellizone il 'elf

are also vi 'ible (Fig. 25A), hut the aperture is not pre
served.
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Fig. 26. Ml!galomphala tal!nia (Lind trom, 1884), Silurian, Hemsc Group, Ostergarn, Gotland, Sweden, x 1.5. A, E. Mo 151190.
A. apcrtural view with thc brokcn apcrturc at the hase. showing the shallow sinus and median dorsal selenizonc; E. lateral view.
B. C. Mo 26559, intern al mouid. lhe original or Lindslrom (1884, plate 6. fig. 23) in dorsal and lateral views. The specimen has
becn polished transversely (see Fig. 27B). D. Mo 151201. dorsal view of intcrnal mould showing thc characlerislic dorsal band
reflecting Ihe position of the selenizone. F, Mo 26560. internal mouid. thc original of Lindstrom (1884, plate 6, fig. 24) in lateral
view. The specimen has been polished lransversely (see Fig. 27A).
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Fig. 27. Megalomphala taenia (Lindstr6m, 1884), Silurian,
Hemse Group, Ostergarn, Gotland, Sweden. Camera-lucida
drawings of transverse polished sections, scale-bar is 5 mm. A,
Mo 26560, compare Fig. 26F. B, Mo 26559, compare Fig.
64B,C.

The final growth stage, in which a bell-shaped aper
ture is developed as aresult of a moderate increase in
the rate of whorl expansion, is seen in a large specimen
from bstergarn (Mo 151202, Fig. 28A, B). The open slit
does not pass through the thickened anterior margin to
the aperture and a single elongate trema is thus formed.
A specimen from Grogarn (Mo 26639) preserved in
apertural view shows the outer lip lacking any form of
slit or selenizone (Fig. 28C).

Megalomphala gotlandica Sp. nov.
Figs 29-31

Holotype. Mo 26976 from the red limestones of the
Upper Silurian Hemse Group at Mannagårda, in the
parish of Lye, Gotland, Sweden.

Figured material. In addition to the holotype, Mo
26520, Mo 26522, Mo 26579 from Mannagårda, and Mo
26504 from Lindeklint. All specimens from the Hemse
Group, Gotland.

Additional material. About 40 specimens from the
Hemse Group at Lindeklint, Sandarve, Linde, Manna
gårda and Tanglings, Gotland.

Description. A species of Megalomphala Ulrich in Ul
rich & Scofield, 1897 with six or seven whorls. The
nucleus is not known. The whorl cross-section is com
monly sub-reniform, with whorl height about two thirds
of whorl width. The dorsum is flatly arched and in
creases in curvature towards slightly angular dorso-lat
eral shoulders. The umbilical walls are flattened below
the periphery, sloping adumbilically, but become
strongly convex near the suture with the previous whorl.
The umbilici are wide and open. Whorl embracement is
about one fifth of the height of the previous whorl in the
later growth stages; sutural indentation is deep, in de
tail. In the largest specimens, the aperture is expanded
anteriorly and, to alesser extent, laterally. The extreme
margin of the aperture is ovate in plan view, with a
slightly flared brim.

The dorsum is sinuate with the margins of the broad,
shallow, sinus curving obliquely backward from the su
ture and passing into a deep, narrow, median dorsal slit.
The slit forms the upper surface of a low keel which is
located in a shallow median depression. In the ex
panded late growth stage, the anterior margin of the
aperture lacks any form of emargination and a long,
narrow trema is developed on the mid-dorsum.

Ornamentation consists of fine growth lines, parallel
ing the tangential aperture, and meeting the selenizone
at about seventy degrees. The shell is generally thin but
is considerably thickened around the apertural margin
in the expanded stage. Shell structure is unknown.

Diseussion. Megalomphala gotlandica is closely related
to M. taenia from which it may be distinguished by its
more rounded whorls, slightly greater lateral compres
sion and the shape of the expanded aperture. The aper
ture at the expanded stage in M. taenia is circular in plan
view and its margins are more flared than in M. got/an
dica. In the latter species, the apertural margin tends to
be elongated antero-posteriorly in plan view.

Megalomphala marjorae Sp. nov.
Figs 32, 33

Holotype. Mo 26525 from the Silurian Klinteberg For
mation, Vickiau, Gotland, Sweden.

Figured material. Mo 26526 and Mo 26655, also from
Vickiau.

Additional material. Mo 26654, a poorly preserved spec
imen from Vicklau with the bell-shaped final growth
stage present.



Fig. 28. Megulomphala faenia (Lindstrom, 1884). Silurian,
Hemse Group. Gotland. Sweden. x J. A, B. Ma 151202,

Ostergarn. lateral and antero-dorsal view of large internal
mauld showing the bell-shapeJ final gruwth stage. Note how
lhe slil in B Slops (arraw) prior to the anteriar margin. C Ma
26639. Grogarn (Ostergarn). aperlural view silOwing the aper
lural margin withaut traces af the anterior lit ar selenizone.

Descriplioll. Species of Megalomphala Irich in Ulrich

& Scofield. 1897 with. for the genus reJatively narrow

umbilici. uclcus and early whorl' not known. The
whorl profile is transversely elliptical with a shallowly

eonvex dorsulll passing around regularly convex lateral

area onto hallowly convex ar adumbilically loping

umbilical walls; in later growth stages, the dorsum may

become slightly angulated mediaIly. The umbiliei are

widely phaneromphalous, abollt one third of the total

7'
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A

B

c
length. Whorls embrace the dorsal quartcr of the previ

ous whor! and slltural inderltation is deep, in detail. Thc

aperture in thc final growth stage is expanucu, bell
shapcu. but the nature of the apertllral margin at this
gruwth stage is uncertain.

The darsulll i sinIlale, with a broad, shallow sinu

culminating in a slil uf unknown depth; the elenizone is
raiscu and narrow.

Ornalllentation consists of obliquc growth lines which
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Fig. 29. Megalomphala gOllandica sp. nov., Silurian, Hemse Group, Mannagårda in the parish of Lye, Gotland, Sweden. Mo
26976, holotype. x l. A, lateral view showing the wide umbilicus and tlle bell-shaped final growth stage (right); B, apertural view.
the margin .(lf the aperture on tlle right side is inked; C, dorsal view showing the poorly pre erved median dorsal selenizone
(sediment comprising the right side of Lhe photograph has been trimmed away).
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Fig. 30. Megalomphala gOllandica sp. nov., Silurian, Hemse Group, Mannagårda in the parish of Lye, Gotland, Sweden. A, B,
Mo 26520 in lateral and dorsal views, x 1. C-E, Mo 26522, juvenile stages of an example with relatively elliptical whorls very
similar to M. taenia, x 1.5. C, dorsal view showing growth ornamentation, the narrow selenizone (below) and the characteJistic
c1evated band on the internal mouid; D, lateral view showing the wide umbilieus and strongly opisthocline growth ornamentation
indicating a tangential aperture; E, apertural view, with the apcrture below, showing the narrow raised selenizone and groWlh

ornamentation.

slope backwards (adapicaJly) from the suture with the
previous whorJ, and which may be slightly Jamellar in
the later growth stages. The shell is thin, becoming
thieker in the final growth stage. Shell structure is not
known.

Discussion. Megalomphala mO/jome differs from other

Gotlancl species assignecl to the genus in having reJa
tively narrow umbilici. These are about ane third af the
lotal Icngth, as compared with aboul hall' lhe total
length in M. laenia and M. gOllandica. However, the
large number af whorls (6), nature af lhe ornamenta
tion and shape of the beJl-shaped final growth stage
warrant assignment to Megalomphala.
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Fig. 31. Megalomphala gotlandica sp. nov., Silurian, Hemse
Group, Gotland, Sweden. Camera-lucida drawings of trans
verse cross-sections, scale-bar is 5 mm.. A, Mo 26579, Manna
gårda in the parish of Lye, note how the dorsum becomes
infiated in later growth stages. B, Mo 26504, Lindeklint.

Megalomphala cf. M. marjorae
Figs 34-36

Figured material. MGUH 20.843-20.845 from GGU
collection 184128, Samuelsen HØj Formation of the
Washington Land Group (Early Silurian), at Samuelsen
HØj, central Peary Land, central North Greenland (Fig.
2). Collected by John S. Peel 8th July 1974.

Diseussion. Several imperfectly preserved specimens
from the Samulesen Høj Formation (Late L1andovery,
Early Silurian) of Peary Land are compared with M.
marjorae from Wenlock deposits in Gotland. The Peary
Land specimens show the relatively high degree of
whorl expansion and relatively (for the genus) narrow
umbilici characteristic of M. marjorae, but are slightly
narrower at the same size with less lenticular whorls.
They are noteworthy on account of the well preserved
earlier whorls not well known in the Gotland type suite.
The apertural margin is not preserved in any of the
available material.

Megalomphala wilfredi Sp. nov.
Figs 37,38

Holotype. Mo 26648 from the Lower Silurian Slite
Group of Klints in the parish of Othem, Gotland, Swe
den.

Figured material. In addition to the holotype, Mo 26647
from Klints, and Mo 26651 from Malms in Hellvi parish.
All from Slite Group.

Additional material. Mo 26649, also from Klints.

Description. A species of Megalomphala Ulrich in Ul
rich & Scofield, 1897 lying dose to the morphological
circie of the type species. The internal height of the
whorls is about two thirds of the corresponding whorl
width. The shallowly convex dorsum in early whorls
passes via peripheral dorso-lateral shoulders onto con
vex adumbilically sloping umbilico-lateral walls; sudden
increase in curvature near the suture with the previous
whorl produces deep sutural indentation. Maximum
whorl width in earlier whorls is high on the whorl profile
but becomes progressively lower during ontogeny. In
the final whorl the profile shows a uniformly convex
dorsal area passing onto strongly convex umbilico-lat
eral areas. The umbilici are wide and open, with whorl
embracement about one third of the height of the previ
ous whorl.

The aperture is poorly known but may be slightly
bell-shaped in the final growth stage. Growth lines in
dicate tangential margins in earlier growth stages, pro
ducing a wide, shallow, sinus and culminating in a deep,
narrow, median slit. The selenizone is raised between
the acutely upturned lateral marginallamellae of the
slit.

Ornamentation consists of growth lines which slope
obliquely backwards (adapically) from the suture to
meet the selenizone at about 70 degrees; growth lines
may be lamellar in later growth stages. The shell is of
moderate thickness; its structure is unknown.

Diseussion. Megalomphala wilfredi is that Silurian spe
cies of Megalomphala which compares most dosely to
the various Ordovician species described by Koken &
Perner (1925). Among Silurian species from Gotland, it
is distinguished from M. taenia and M. gotlandica by its
deeper whorl embracement and smaller size. In addi
tion, M. taenia has more strongly elliptical whorls with
strongly angulated dorso-lateral shoulders. Megalo
mphala marjorae has narrower umbilici and a greater
rate of whorl expansion than M. wilfredi.
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Fig. 32. Megalomphala marjorae sp. nov., Silurian, Klinteberg Formation, ViekJau, Gotland, Sweden, x 1.5. A, B, Mo 26525.
holotype, largely exfoliated internal mould in lateral and postero-dorsal views. Note the narrow selenizone in B. C. D, Mo 26655,
internal mould in dorsal and lateral views. {ile latter showing the relatively narrow (for the genus) umbilieus.
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Fig. 33. Mega/ofllpha/a marjonie sp. nov., Silurian, Klinteberg

Formation. VickIau, GOlland, Sweden. Camera-lllcida drawing

or lransverse cross-seclion or early whorls of Mo 26526. show

ing lhe relalively high rale of whorl expansion. Scale bar is 5

mm.

As with thc type species of MegaLomphaLa, the pres

cnce ol' a bell-shaped final growth stage has not been

dcmonstratccl in M. wilfredi, but the species is rare and

the few available specimens have imperfectly preserved

apertures.

Megalomphala dawesi Sp. nov.
Fig. 39

HoLolype. MGUH 20.846 from aau eolleetion 82341,

from the Washington Land Group (Early Silurian),

Korsgaarcl Bjerg, yeboc Land, western North Green

land (Fig. 2), collected by P. R. Dawes 9th July 1966

(see Dawes & Peel, 19 4. pp. 35-36).

Fig. 34. Mega/ompha/a cf. M. marjorae. Silurian, Washington

Land Group, Samuelsen Høj Formation, Samuelsen Høj, cen
tral Peary Land, central Nonh Greenland. MGUH 20.843
from GGUI8412~. A speeimen with the aperture not pre
served. broken under eollection such that the inner whorls
(D-G. x 2) were photographed prior to re-assembly of the

enlire speeimen (A-C, x 1.5). A. obliqllc lateral view; B,

dorsal view; C, lateral view; D, apertural view showing promi

nent medial keel and dorsal growth ornamentation; E, F,
oblique-lateral and lateral views showing ornamentation on the
umbilieal walls; G, dorsal view silOwing the median dorsal keel
broken away to produce a seienizone wilh jagged margins.

F



Fig. 35. Megalomphala cf. M. marjorae. Silurian, Washington
Land Group. Samuelsen Høj Formation at Samuelsen Høj.
ccntral Peary Land. central North Greenland. MGUH 20.844

from GGU collection 184128. Fragment ol' early whorls in
lateral view silOwing the fine growth ornamenlation, tangenlial
to the previous whor!. x 4.

Figured mGlerial. MG H 20.847 from GG U colJection

83404, same locality as the holotype.

Descriplion. A species af Megalomphala Irich in 1
rich & Scofield, 1897 af unusualJy smalJ size. Five

whorls are present with lhe earliest whorls seemingly

lenticular. with whorl width greater than whorl height.

At about half a whorl prior to the final growth stage the

Fig. 36. Megalomphala cf. M. mar
jorae. Silurian. Washington Land
Group.. amuelsen Høj Formation at
Samut:lsen Høj. central Peary Lant!,
central orth Greenlant!. MG H
20.R45 from GGU colleclion lR4128.
Camera-Iucida drawings ol' tran
vcrse cross-section. wilh inner
whorls enlarged (Ieft). showing the

expansion af lhe final growth stage
characteristic ol' the species. ote
that the hall' whorl prior to the final
growlh is not presen'ed in the speci
men a seclioned. Thus. in lhe il
luslration to the right, the lowest

whorl cross-scction shawn lies one
and a half whorls prior to the final
whorl cross-seclion (top); this final
growth slage occurs onlogenelically
laler than the final pre erved growth
slage in lhe specimen illuslraled in
Fig. 34. The scale-bar is 5 mm lang.
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whorl profile is almost equidimensional, with width only

'light ly greater than height. At this stage lhe unifonnly

convex dor um increases its convexily with passage

around the peripheral lateral areas OnlO the somewhat

flattcned umbilical whorls; lateral angllIations Ol' shoul

ders are not present. Whorl embracement is slight with

deep indentalion af lhe utures; the umbilici are wide

and open. The aperture at this growth ·lage is tangential

to the previolls whorl, as indicated by growlh lines.

These sweep strongly back, adapically , across the um

bilical walls but, wilh passage onto the dorsal surface,

they form a broad aruJ shallow ·inus which occupies the

entire dorsal surface. The sinus passes angularly into a

narrow, median dorsal slit and selcnizone; the depth af

the ·lit i' not known. A shallow sinus is forrned at the

transition from the ul11bilical walls to the dorsal surface.

The lateral margins af the slit and resultant sc!enizone

are raised to form a keel whieh is narrower at its upper

surfaee . Breakage af the keel procluces a relatively

wider selenizone with lunulae but with jagged lateral

margins.

During the final fraction of the whorl the rate af

whorl expansion inereases to produce the bell-shaped

final growth stage and the tlared aperture. The median

dorsal keel ean be traceel to within a few degrees af

rOlation of the brim but il is not possibie to ascertain

eilher the presence or length of an eventual trema.

Ornal11entation consists of slightly lal11ellose trans

verse growth lines. The shell is thin. without observed

thiekening in the apertural region af the final growth

stage; its structure is not known.
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Fig. 37. Mega/ompiJa/a wilfredi sp. nov., Silurian, Slite Group, Gotland, Sweden, x 1.6. A-C, Mo 26648, holotype, Klints in the
parish of Othem. A. oblique antero-dor al view showing the lamellose growth lines near {he aperture of the weathered specimen;
lateral view; C. apertural view, with aperlure below, showing the narrow selenizone. D, E, Mo 26651, paratype, Malms in the
parish of Hellvi, juvenile speeimen in lateral and apertural view.

Di. cussion. This species is based on two imperfeetly
preserved speeimens from the Lower Silurian of Nye
boe Land. The holotype is broken into two parts; one
part preserves the final quarter ol' a whorl, showing the
bell-shaped [inal growth stage, and an external impres
sion ol' the earlier whorls, while the seeond part pre
serves all but the final hall' whorl. In the paratype, from

the same loeality and horizon, the umbilieal margin ol'
the beIl-shaped aperture and mueh ol' the previous
whorl are preserved, although the other side of the shell
is heavily weathered.

The speeimens were identified as Salpingostoma(?)
boreale Whiteaves, 1904 by Dawes & Peel (1984, p. 36),
a species ol' similar size originally described from the



Fig. 38. Megalomphala wilfredi sp. nov., Silurian, Slite Group,
Klints in the parish of Othem, Gotland, Sweden. Camera
lucida drawing of Mo 26647, paratype, a transverse cross
section showing the reniform whorl cross-section, scale-bar is 5
mm.

Lower Silurian of the Hudson Bay Lowlands of Canada
(cf. Whiteaves, 1906 and Peel, 1972, pp. 42D-421). Meg
alomphala dawesi is distinguished from Whiteaves' spe
cies by its wider umbilici and the lack of the spiral
ornamentation held to be characteristic of S. boreale.
The wider umbilici refiect the presence of five whorls
and the Nyeboe Land specimens are referred to Mega
lomphala on the basis of this character. Whiteaves
(1906, p. 258) recorded three rounded whorls in the
Canadian species.

Megalomphala dawesi is distinguished from other Si
lurian species of Megalomphala by virtue of its small
size, the holotype being less than 25 mm in length
compared to the approximately 90 mm of the holotype
of M. gotlandica. However, the presence of the bell
shaped final growth stage in both the holotype and the
paratype indicates amature shell.

Whorls are less lenticular in cross-section than in M.
taenia and less rapidly expanding than in M. marjorae.
The partially exfoliated dorsal area in the holotype
shows the characteristic narrow median dorsal keel
flanked by spiral depressions seen in M. taenia (Figs
26D, 28C) and M. gotlandica (Fig. 30C). Growth orna
mentation is clearly visible in the holotype of M. dawesi
showing the strongly oblique, tangential, inclination on
the umbilical walls and the broad, shallow, sinus on the
dorsum passing angularly into the narrow slit and seieni-
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zone. A shallow sinus occurs on the rounded dorso
lateral shoulder.

Megalomphala septentrionale
(Poulsen, 1974)
Fig. 40

1974. Salpingostoma septentrionale Poulsen, p. 7, pI.
1, figs 7, 8

Holotype. MMH 13.677, a largely exfoliated internal
mould from the Silurian Washington Land Group, Kap
Morton, Washington Land, western North Greenland.

Description. A species of Megalomphala Ulrich in Ul
rich & Scofield, 1897 in which the whorl profile in the
laterally compressed later whorls is unusually high,
without peripheral angulations. Five or six whorls are
probably present within the widely phaneromphalous
umbilici which, at the latest preserved growth size in the
only known specimen, are about one third of the total
length. During the final whorl, whorl height increases to
be more than whorl width, but only with slight concom
itant increase in width.

The aperture is tangential, with growth lines curving
obliquely backwards (adapically) from the suture to
wards the mid-dorsum. A narrow siit extends through
more than a quarter of a whorl and generates a narrow,
median dorsal selenizone which is bordered by fine
threads and ornamented with abundant lunulae. The slit
does not penetrate the anterior margin of the shell.

Ornamentation seemingly consists only of growth
lines sweeping obliquely across the shell parallel to the
tangential aperture. The shell is apparently thin; its
structure is unknown.

Diseussion. Poulsen (1974) assigned this species to Sal
pingostoma reporting a short trema only about 10 mm
long, although the trema in fact extends over more than
a quarter of the circumference of the final whorl. He
made no comparison with other described species.

The Washington Land species is assigned to Megalo
mphala on account of its wide umbilici, high number of
whorls and the absence of a slit in only the last fraction
of the whorl (the aperture is not preserved but is clearly
very near to the preserved broken margin). Megalo
mphala septentrionale approaches M. wilfredi in size
and degree of lateral compression, but has much nar
rower umbilici. It also lacks the angular peripheral
shoulders and flattened umbilical walls of M. wilfredi
(Fig. 38).
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Fig. 40. Mega/ompha/u septentrion-
(lie (Poulsen. 1974). Lower Silurian.

Washington Land Group. Kap Mor
ton. Washington Land. western

Clrth Greenland. MMH 13.677.
largely exfoliated internal mouid,
holotype and only known specimen,
x 1.5. A. lateral view showing the
expanded late growth stage and
faintly preserved growth lines; B,
apertural view. with aperture below.
sIlOwing the narrow sclenizone;
dorsal view of latest preserved
growth stage showing the absence of
the open slit from the final preserved

fraction ol' the whorl.

Genus Ojf/eya Poulsen, 1974

Type species. O/jleya inexpec/a/a Poulsen, 1974.

Diagnosis. EssentiaIly a bucaniiform hellerophontacean

with a sub-circular whorl profile, tangential aperture

producing oblique growth lines and (probably) a deep,

narrow slit generating a median sc1enizone. The rate of

whorl expansion is low and the number ol' whorls is high

Fig. 39. Mega/ompha/a dawesi sp. nov. Silurian. Washington
Land Group. Korsgaard Bjerg, yeboe Land, western orth
Greenland. A-G, holotype, MGUH 20.846 from GG collec
tion 82341, x 2.5. The holotype is broken into two parts, such
that the final growth stage is preserved together with an ex
ternalmould of the early whorls (A-C), while the carly whorls
are preserved together with an external mould of the final
growth stagc (D-G). The specimen is preserved within a penta
l11eroid brachiopod (8). A. lateral view showing apertural ex
pansion and the brim; B. dorsal view ol' the final quaner whorl
showing growth ornamcntation and the median dorsal keel; C,
oblique lateral view showing the apertural cxpan 'ion near the
suture with the previous whorl; D. early whorls in apertural
view. with the external mould ol' the later growth stage helow;
E. dorsal view of early whorls. note the median ridge bounded
by narrow spiral grooves on the internal mould (below); F.
oblique lateral view of early whorls silOwing the lamcllosc
growth ornamcntation and the uggestion of a lateral sinus;
specimen orient ed with the true aperture lIppermost at the
right; G, lateral view ol' early whorls, orientcd with thc truc
apcTlure downwards at the lefl, shnwing tangential ornamenta
tion. H-J. paratype. MGUl [ 20.847 from GG colleetion
83404. x 2.5. Fragment ol' early whorls and apertural margin
showing (he selenizone with irrcgular margins resulting from

hreakage of (he median dorsal keel. Growth ornamentation is
periodically lamellose and slightly crenlllate. H, oblique dorsal
vie"'; l, lateral vie'" with aperturc IO lefl; J. dorsal view.
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(at least 5), producing a narrow shell with very wide.

open ul11biliei.

Ornamentation consists ol' strung spiral rib eros ed

by erenulate gruwth line whieh produee a honey-eomb

paltern.

/)escription. As for the (ype species, below.

DisCllssion. O/J/eya can be compared closcly to Phrag
mali/es Conrad. 1838. well known from the Ordovician

af North America and the Baltic region (Ulrich & 5eo

fieid. 1897; Koken & Perner, 1925). It is distingui'hed

from species assigned to this latter genus by its strung

lateral compression, unusllally wide umhilici and promi

nent spiral ornamentation.

Offleya inexpectata Poulsen, 1974
Fig. 41

1974. O/jleya illexpectata Poulsen, pp. 7-8, pI. 1, figs

9-11.

Holotype. MMH 13.678 from the Washington Land

GrollP (Early Silurian), northern eoast of Offley ø,
western orth Greenland.

Descrip/iOI1. The type and only known species ol' Of
fleya PoulselI. 1974 with at lea t five whorls. The nu

cleus and carly whorls are poorly known. In (he final

preserved whorl. the whorl profile is almost circlIlar.

with whorl height slightly greater than whorl width. The

umhiliei are very widely phancrumphalous, eomprising

halr the length at the final preserved growth stage.

Whorl embraeement is slight; sutures are broadly shal

low but deeply inci 'ed in detail.
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Tlle aperture is not known but growth lines inelica(e
that the plane of (he aperture is al most tangential to the

earlier coileel portion af the shel!. Growth lines curve
obliquely backward from the suture, becoming shal
lowly concave adaperturally as they pass onto the e10rsal

surface to proeluce a broael, shallow sinus. The sinus

passes abruptly into a narrow meelian sJit generating a

selenizone. The sieles of the slit are lamellose, produc

ing a raiseel carina which is triangular in cross-section;

the slit itself (or the resultant selenizone) forms the top

of the carina.

Ornamentation consists of spiral corel s crossed by

abunelant fine growlh lines. Periodic lamellose growth
lines are flared and crenulateel perpendicular to the

growing edge, produeing a honey-comb pattern. On tlle
flanks, the interference pattern produced by these cren

ulate gruwth lamelIae gives the impression of transverse

ornamentation swinging strongly adaperturally from the

suture. The shell is seemingJy thin, its structure is nol
known.

Discussion. OIJ/eya inexpeClatCl is known only from the
holotype, described by Poulsen (1974). Jn general pro

portions and ornamentation, O. inexpectata is very rem

iniscent af Boiot/'emus fortis (Frech, 1894) from the

Lower Devonian Koneprusy Limestone af Czechoslo
vakia (Horny , 1963), a similarity uneloubteelly rellecling
lhe similar reef envirunment af both occurrences. How

ever, O. inexpectata is smaller and lacks the median ruw

of tremata cbaracteristic of the Czechoslovakian spe

cies.

The final preserved growth stage of the holotype of

O. inexpectata shows a fragment of the raised, angular
scJenizone. but the depth of the slit and the presence or
absence of a trema are not known.

Ofjleya inexpectata is quite similar to Megalomphala

wilfredi from the SJite Group at Klints in the parish of

Othem, Gotland, but this species has a sJightly greater
rate ol' whorl expansion, narrower umbilici (about 40 %
of the lenglh) and lacks the coarse spiral ornamentation

seen in Offleya. M. septemrionale (Poulsen, 1974), from

the Silurian of nearby Washington Land, has narrower

umbiJici and lacks lhe prominent spiral and reticulate

ornamentation charaeteristic of Offleya.
Phragmolites hyperborel.ls Troedsson, 1928 from the

Upper Ordovician Cape Calhoun Fonnation (Morris

Bugt Group) of Kap Calhoun. Washington Land, west
ern North Greenland is described on (he basis af a

single specimen only II mm in length - about one

quarter of (he size ol' Ofjleya inexpectata. The Ordo

vician species is well illustrated by Troedsson (1928, pI.

l, figsl-lO) but the specimen is poorly preserved and
now largely destroyed by sectioning. P. hyperboreus
periodically develops·trongly f1ared growth lameJlae
with crenulate margins, but lacks the uniformly cren

ulate lamelIae and spiral ornamentation af O. inexpec
lata.

Phragmoliles pinguis (Koken & Perner, 1925) from
tlle Upper Ordovieian (5a) ol' Ringerike, orway, is
similar to Ofjleya inexpectata but more rapidly expand

ing. with narrower umbilici. The collsistently wavy

transversc ornamentation produced by the crenulate

B

Fig. 41. Ollteya inexpectara Poulsen, 1974, Lower Silurian Washington Land Group, northem coast of Offley ø, western North
Greenland. MMH 13.078, holotype and only known specimen, x 1.5. A, dorsal view sIlowing tlle selenizonal keel on tlle final
preserved fraction of the wllorl; B, dorsal view showing tlle damaged selenizone and the spiral ornamentation crossed by fine
transverse growth lines; C, lateral view showing the widely phaneromphalous umbilici and tlle relicuJate ornamentation of the
lateral areas of lhe whorl; D, oblique dorsal view showing ornamentation.



growth lameIlae in this species stands in contrast to the
periodic crenulation seen in P. obliqua (Ulrich & Sco
fieId, 1897) and P. compressus Conrad, 1838, but the
strong spiral elements present in O. inexpectata are
lacking.

Phragmolites suarezi (Fischer, 1969) from the Lower
Silurian of Bolivia is quite distinct from Offleya in
expectata and may be incorreetly placed at the generic
level. The whorls of the South American species carry
strong tubercles and are more triangular in shape
(Fischer, 1969); it is closely related to the Cyrtolites
euryomphalus of Lindstr6m (1884) from the Lower Si
lurian Mulde Formation at Djupvik, Gotland.
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